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SLOWER STARTHOUSES GONE French Scientist Dies in 
Vain Attempt to Learn 

Powers of X-Ray.

American Veteran in Dis
gust at Act Nailed It 

Back in Its Place.
tether rery ni ai 
MB «S—*-*- - ■
store. Confederate in Crime Declares 

Five Were Slain at 
One Time.

Tons, of Rebel Literature 
Seized in Great Raid 

in Dublin.

Magnificent $1,400 Five-PSe- 
senger Touring Car Offered 

for Work by April 11th.

QUADRUPLE VOTE
OFFER REPEATED

Four Times Regular Number 
of Votes Given to Contest
ants in Start on Maxwell

Money Loss is Estimated at 
Over Twelve Million 

| Dollars at Lowest.

MANY THOUSANDS
ARE HOMELESS NOW

« Paris, March 27,— “Hie hlddeu 
God who does not wish to give up 
hie secrete strikes down men who 
seek to take them,” said Dr. 
Adolphe Le ray. chief of the X-ray 
laboratory in the St. Antoine Hos
pital, shortly before he died yes
terday at Bnghlen.

Dr. Leray was a victim of what 
he believed to have been a success
ful effort to find protection from 
the X-rays, which have caused the 
slow death of many scientists.

War Work Victim
The research in an effort to af

ford protection to others was be
gun by Dr. JUty after his hands 
had become affected through the 
making of 35,000 radiographs In 
war work. For this work he was 
decorated -by the French Govern
ment with the Legion of Honor.

Several of his fingers were am
putated duti»g hte research work. 
Dut he still persisted In it and toid 
those who begged him to desist that 
it was the hidden God who desired 
to retain his secrets who struck 
down those who sought to upravei 
them.

Barton, Mm., War. *7-A Brill* 
Ex eying with the Sum and 
Strip* from a wlndpw at the Clar
endon Street hoane ot Dr. Maynard 
Ladd, formerly a major In the 
American Red Cro»», waa torn 
down and trampled in the street 

«ne men who had been
___,___ , parade I» honor of Lord
Mayor O'Callaghan of Cork. Neigh
bor» rescued the Bag end took It 
Into Dr. Ladd.

"ifMebrirate preparation, being

SsTw-nSde^atT^
eleven negro laborers on hls place.

ax In Boston la torn 
paradWB favoring Iriah

THE BRITMH ISLES

r GHASTLY TALE
FROM PLANTATION

MILITARY LORRIES
BOMBED IN STREET

today by
. British 

down by Already Eleven Bodki Have 
Been Recovered from Field 
Where Buried.

Sinn Fein Plot Against Ulster 
Discovered With Plans to 
Kidnap Officers.

Imperial Gardens Opened as 
Place of Refuge for Swann* 
Who Loot Everything.I Crown forces capture fall ltet 

In many
Nailed up Flag Aprtn

of Sinn Fein
He went to the door and bolding 

the flag, asked that those respon
sible for the Incident make them
selves known. No one responded 
and he nailed the flag back to Its

MonUceUo, Go., March 27—Two 
more bodies ot negroes were recov
ered from the Alcovy River here to
day, making a total of eleven bodies! 
found since the authorities began an 
investigation of charges of peonage 
and murder' against John Williams, : 
a Jasper County fanner. Like the 
first three found a number of days' 
ago, the bodies recovered today were ', 
chained together and weighted down' 
with sacks of stones and Iron. Five 
bodies were found Saturday, buried 
la Williams* plantation. '

Alleged Confeeelen-

Dublin, March 27—The headquarters 
of the Sinn F61n propaganda depart
ment. at 11 Molesworth street, was 
raided last night by police auxiliaries, 
who effected what waa officially de
scribed as the largest capture of sedi
tious literature yet made in Irelgid. 
Several tons of files, books and other 
documentary matter were removed la 
the lorries of the raiders.

The office equipment of the head
quarters was most elaborate. The de
partment had noemrons divisions, one 
of which dealt with propaganda ra for
eign countries, including Italy, Franca 
and Spain, a cording to the official re
ports oit the raid.

The AetomobH# asd Movie Star De
partment of The Btandsrt announced 
today that the Qaadrwple Vote otter ot 
last week will be given again enrix

Motor lorrl* in 
bombed la -treat god 
Injured.

Fine are eel In, keg lead by at- 
legad Sinn Mata agent*.

EUROOE
Soviet eïfcèt* twenty flag 

leader, la the Kronstadt revolt
Greeks said to be makfcg good 

ancews In their driee agabflt Turk 
Nationallats. ? '

Twain mlUtoa dollar Are sweeps 
Toklo, with less of 1060 homes.

Dublin are 
several areToklo, Mardi 27.—The whole city 

of Tottdo wee imperilled Ink night by 
the grxtxt fire with which It has 

decade. The con-

the Yotsuay diatrict,
irn part of the city, involving a

visited to a « 
Lion destroyed place. Police dispersed the crowd

ï without making any arrests. Mr. 
Ladd said the flags had been fly
ing together for several months.

this week.
The vast majority of the eoattrt- 

I ants got away to a vary poor start oe 
- I'tbo special pria* Maxwell last wean, 

hen* the repetition ot the big vote

I
•t twenty-five mdUion 

yen (ftormally about |12^0<M>00). 
Thousands of panons wen made 

won in- GENERAL STOKE ““ 
DEMAND IS MADE!; 
BY GERMAN REDS

hiwintwa, and 113 
jnrad. The burned 
ad thraa hospitals, i New Contest*ts Warned.a bank and severalV A five-passenger Maxwell auto witii 

cash value ot <1400 is offered as an 
EXTRA prise in the big contest to the 

who turns in the greatest
Choked With Refugees.

of terror were witnessed la 
the course of the 

threatened widespread destine- 
choked with

FIERCE BATTLES
According to a confession made to 

department of justice agents by Clydeamount of subscription money by b 
Monday, AprU 11th. The special 

offer started last Tuesday

Got Publicity Lists
Meaning, a negro employed by WIl
hams, the eleven neigpea were slain 
and their bodies made away with in 
order to prevent them from testifying 
against Williams in the peonage 
charges. Manning, it was said, con
fessed that he killed five of them with 
an axe at Williams’ order. The bodies 

_ > . s. 0 . n weTe recovered Saturday after he had
Communists ana Security ro- pointed out the place of burial.

lice Fight With Police 
Victote Usually.

HURL BOMBS IN
PRINTING OFFICE

Prisoners Are Being Captured 
Hourty by the Constable» 
in Central Gtfynany.

MILLIONAIRE IS 
LOST FROM BIG 
SHIP ON VOYAGE

p. m.
Maxwell

*w , « ». c__ i . ï and every little has been done towards
Five lhousand rotice seeking | the winning of the MaxweU up to the

time of writing this article.
The winner of the Maxwell wfll not 

be disqualified from winning the big 
$2,850 seven-passenger Stndebaker or 
the Grsy-Dort, or the regular prfte

Files of letters, addressed to -Sine 
Fein agents and others in those 
tries were seised. All the 
Brtish newspapers l/ere on file 
department and scores of volu 
clippings and circular letters address
ed to members of the House of Com- 
mons also were seized.

The Irish Bulletin was Issued from 
this office, but its re appearance else
where is expected. None of the mem
bers of the staff were found on the 
premises

«on. The streets :0L0FF0R0 leadtatf' 
! at the 
mes ot

ready stricken, accom- 
loaded with furniture.

the districts al
panted by carts 
the confusion being added to by the 
Rooking to of eight

to Control Activities of 
the Communists. CITESfrom other 

Many of the half-frozen
LOOT SHOPS AND

BLOW UP BUlLDINGSita
Port, or the Movie Star oootneta or 
ray ot the other regular prises otterett 

ihhh**"- vrith the contest. Enroll 
rad set started on the special

Leuna Said to be CeuD«
Most Active Propaganda at as good as anyone's.
Present.

Intents «rapped to their back*.
Heir to $ 12,000,060 is Miss

ing When Norwegian Ship 
Reaches New York.

Dug Own Graves.Peek* W<
The coroner’s Jury Investigating the 

death found that in t,wo oases the ne
groes were compelled to dig their own 
graves. WiHlame and Manning both 
are being held in Jail here.

At the Inquest today held over eight 
bodies, a verdict waa returned declar
ing the negroes came to their death 
at the hands of Manning and naming 
Williams as tn accessory. The cor
oner’s Jury conducted the inquest by 
numbers.

\ Mounted police had greet difficulty 
Incipient panics. As a 

of relief, the Imperial Gard
ens wees opened to the sufferers. The 
Are burned so fiercely and with such 
intense brightness that the skies

Bomb Two Lorries
A bomb attack was made Saturday 

afternoon upon two lorries belonging 
to the air forces, standing in a street 
in the heart of Dublin, the attack re
sulting in the wounding of two of the 
air force contingent and several dvlL 
ians.

The attack occurred at 3 p.m. The 
two lorries were drawn up opposite 
Findlater’s stores, on O’Connell street. 
A number of the soldiers had entered- 
the stores to make purchases. Those 
who remained in the lorries were sud
denly surrounded by armed civilians, 
who threw bombswod otwnedStwfrom 
their revolvers.

The men of the air force took te 
cover and returned the fire. The two 
wounded men were Privates Brownat: 
and Hayhen. The civilians injured 
included several women and girls.

(Continued on page 5)

In

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Mary Plckford In “The Levs Light.”

QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
The Snow*,” with an all

CABIN TORN INTO
PIECES BY MANBerlin. March 27—Bolter that Im

mediate danger ot a oo-orttneted geo-tUemlnated by a fiery hue
AT THE

eral strike In the' Central German to- —*out of 
dart rial regions and Its poeaMe mar east, 
spread to other aectlora, h* been torn-] 
porarily banlrhed, Is

vrbtch war visible tor hand reds ot 
tall* as It hong over the city.

Captain Thinks Big Storm En-

RUSSIA NEEDS 
f EDUCATED CLASS

countered Drove Passengerby era- at THE UNieUE TODAY—Ante 
eminent leaders tieCe. They take this] nio Moreno In “Tnr* Sevens." 
rle« beeau* ot the Beeter holidays Insane.Burled .In Post Mole.

The first Inquest was over John Wil
liam* ï same name aa the pkutMlon 
owner.[whose grave, it la alleged, wes 
dug by himself. Th* Jury was intorm-

a Mar. 27—Herman (Cdmmun-

her rad wounding several other* e 
a Berlin despatch B> the Central News 
toiler.

at the critical period.I 0pc«A HOUSE TODAY—Veude. 
Tl®*- ,n ville end feature plotwre.

which here
•pecW te The Standard.

New York, Match 37.—Thor Dahl, 
the richest young 
to a fortune of more than $12,000,000 
left by bis father, head of a whaling

ram*ot Is epdueurtLhM of country | * become Movie Star,
with the Unlverul Film Company, 
FHmdom'e largest ex meet Impertint 
Moving Picture Comoany.

But So Far Le nine Has Not 
Attempted to Form Coali
tion Government.

in Norway, heir
eu tu*L me uogru wee wet t» I 
turc in a ravine to dig a' post 
After digging the. hole. Manning’s con
fession is said to show that he struck syndicate, wRh stations in all parts 
Williams over the head with an axe, of the world where Whalen are hunted, 
pushed the body into the hole and 
covered it up.

Johnny Green was number two. He 
was sent to the same pasture to 
bring cows back to the stable. Man
ning Is said to hâve confessed that he 
killed Green in the same way, but 
had to dig the grave. Willie Givens, 
waa referred to as number three. He 
was said to have been, killed on bis 
way to a country store, in the same ra
vine, but Charlie Chisholm was named 
as the negro who killed Givens. The 
other cases were similar.

hole.betw
During Saturday, adds the message, 

Communiste made an effort to blow 
ftp the railroad bridge near Uharlot- 
tenburg station. They onl^ succeeded, 
however, In destroying a few of the 
pillars.

•tow Up Buildings
Many of these districts were, up to 

last night, firmly in the grip of bands 
at communists, who were everywhere 
leaving behind them blown-up public 
and private buildings and railway 
bridges and looted shops. 
were received that the rioters were 
fortifying themselves in hilly district». | y S Consul at Jerusalem Eisleben. MansMd end Dallstedt are u’ vxmBUl, at .
guarded by security and local police, Says Heavenly Food IS 
but the situation at Leuna has not as , —,
yet been cleared up. The big nitrogen 1 r ound 1 here, 
plant there has been made the head
quarters of the communists, and lead
ers are said to be directing operations 
from factory buildings.

Helsingfors, March 27.—The Mos
cow and Petrograd Bolshevik news
papers of March 22 and 24, which 
were received here toda 
officiel announcements a 
of what appears to be 
attempt to conciliate the opponents 
of the Soviets without the latter sur
rendering political control, A part of 
the apparent effort comprises an ap
peal by the Soviet government to 
Russian refugees abroad, in the 
course of which this passage occurs:

Some Things Suggested.
“Russia in her re-construction work 

must rely not only upon her working 
men, but also upon her peasants and 
her intellectuals. Therefore, her new 
international relations oblige Russia 
to alter her former stand regarding 
emigrants. The question of the mo- 
«fient is to utilise the forces of these 
refugees abroad, as their aid is most 
Important in the work ot reconstruc
tion.”

It is, however, officially denied, that 
Premier I .«nine had conferred with 
the leaders of the Menehoriki and 
Social Democrats with a view to the 
formation ot a coalition government 
u had*been reported.

disappeared in tumultuous weather on 
March 15 from the Norwegion-Ameri- 
ca liner Bergensfjord in from Chris- 
tionia. Capt. Ole Bull said ho did not 
know whether Dabi, who was 30 years 
old, committed suicide or wga washed 
into the ferment by one of several sea 
create that swept over the liner.

The young man had acted queeriy 
The tempest seemed to get into his 
blood which was not of the steadiest, 
his mother having died insane and 
some of his brothers being now under 
restraint, and he acted half delirious
ly while the storm was raging, kiost 

looked upon hinii 
as “touched” and his behavior after 
he went into his stateroom on the 
morning when the combers were tall
est, indicates he had become dement
ed. He did not appear for dinner that 
evening as he had regularly on all 
previous .evenings and the skipper sent 
an officer to the cabin. The door 
■was unlocked and the officers and a 
steward went Jn.

Manns Falling EXECUTED ANTI- 
SOVIET LEADERS

In Asia Minorly, paint in 
vivid picture 
a sweeping

Hurl Hand Grenade
Reports

- Halle. Germany, Mar. 27—An attack 
was made last night by Communists 
upon the building of the Halleesche 
Zeitung, the Pan-German organ here. 
A hand grenade was hurled into the 
building, wounding two of its occu
pants.

Twenty Sailors from Battle
ship Die in Payment for 
Kronstadt Revolt.Security Police Victors

Mansfeld, Mar. 27—Manefeld was 
occupied leet night by a force of the 
security police. At the same time mem
bers of the security forces, about one 
thousand of whom were employed m 
the movement here and in this vicin
ity. occupied Heibra, Kloster and Het- 
tlstedt. The only fighting in this 
movement occurred here when a bat
tery of artillery belonging to the Fed
eral forces, made the hr flqgt appear
ance in the trouble in thie district and 
shelled the retreating Communists. No 
casualties were reported, however. 
The police took twenty five prisoners 
and last night were bringing in more 
hourly.

Washington, Mar. 27—The feeding 
of the children of Israel upon nugina 
from Heavqn during their forty years 
of wandering in the Wilderness \ea 
route to the land of Canaan, as related 

Government officials appear confi-lin the Bible te not mere poetry nud 
dent that working men will reject the does not record a miracle, 
idea of ft general strike, into which, 1 This l$i the conviction of Oscar 
they say, the communiste are now at- Heiaer, American Consul at Jerusalem, 
tempting to bludgeon them through In an official report received today, 
terrorism. The radical publication, Consul He Heiseri states that manr.a 
The Red Flag, printed last night ate found now in the regions of Upper 
manifesto demanding that workers Mesopotamia and Kurdistan and along 
everywhere strike in support of the re- the Persian frostier. It falls, he says, 
volt’ in Central Germany. The court in the form of dew during September, 
house at Mansfeld, as well as the rail- October and November, and lodges 
way station at Hettoiedt, has bean upon thp leaves of Oak tr 
wrecked by dynamite, but advices ro Immediate^ after falling the man- 
ceived in this city indicate that the na hardens and assumes the form of a 
rioters suffered very heavy casualties grain. Early in tbe morniqg, before 
in the clash with security police. the heat of the day, It is gatherai by

-....— I spreading sheets under the trees,
which are shaken. The manna is then 
collected and stored for'Winter to be 
used as a food, or. shipped to Bagdad 
for sate to the basaars.

Heifttngfors, March 27.—Twenty 
sailors from the battleship Sebastopol,' 
including sub-Captain Denterln, were 
executed immediately after they had 
been sentenced by a revolutionary 
tribunal in Petrograd on March 20, 
according to tbe Krasnaya Gaseta. 
They were tried on the charge of hav
ing been riMleeders of the battleship - 
Revolt during the Kronstadt episode, 
and because their bombardment from 
the warship bad caused thousands of j 
casualties, it was declared. No men
tion is made by the newspaper of the 
fate of the other 1,400 prisoners in 
Petethof. ■ > I

Lower Wages orDemand General Strike of the ship'e company

Close Factory
Fifteen Per Cent. Cut for All 

Employees of the Gatineau 
Lumber Company.

Ottawa, March 27.—Beginning Mon
day, April 4, "the Gatineau Lumber 
Company, Limited, will bring into 
effect a wage reduction averaging 
about fifteen per cent, to all Ottawa 
employees, some two hundred in 
her. The scale of wages wHl then 
be practically tbe 
general Increase of from fifteen to 
twenty per cent, having been given 
early in 1920. A prominent official of 
tbe Gatineau Company, which include» 
both the W. C. Edwards Company 
and the GtlnxroMlughson Company, 
stated today that the redaction in 
wages should be chosen in preference 
to the only alternative, viz, closing 
up both yard and factory. Business

Cabin Torn Up.
Everything was in disorder inside.

The young man had ripped open the 
mattress, torn up sheets and covers, 
cut all his baggage, silt his clothing 
into ribbons and wrenched the elec
tric light fixtures from l-heir fasten
ings, smashing bulbs and defacing the 
walls. ,

A search of the ship, including the Recent Decision Game Wag 
quarters oà the crew, failed to r-.xveal ^ r oi -,i d * n- L
the Norseman, and he was entered on ! One O* Skill DTingS f\ICn
the ship’s manifest as missing. He! . LL.—,•**. frnm 1 inwarvwas not quarrelsome nud seemed to| MBrv=St tr°m unwary,
enjoy himself greatly until 1 he storm i
eet in, when he became as wild as the Montréal, March 27.-----Three card

throughout the winter and particular- j 8ea Itself. He was coming here to toonte and the shell game which have 
ly of late, had been so slaek that the|vl,!t Men<t, and bare » good time He emptied so many purses In this city 
company foend itself unable to ope- wag unmarried-- of late,' will soon be classed aa inlUc.
rote at the present scale of wages. ! nble offences, liable to severe penal-

It ts understood that no other |----------- —---------- j ties, if a WU which is to be presented
Ottawa tomber company will bring] ’P Ca-J,. jin the Horae of Commons at Ottawa
an Immediate wage reduction into 1 « kJUluy lldUUDdJ loo Wednesday next meets the approv

n a ï n. at of the legislature. The bfil has beenRailways And drawn up by D. A-Lafortene, Joint
senior crown prosecutor and A, B 

Ottawa. March 27,-ft to expected Oorrlr^a, joint timtof the crew a 
that action wffl be taken shortly to- «nd the praoe and it wlll be prêtant- 
wards the formation of » standix,®6 bJr Mr- ï® HoMe" i
committee of the House to deal with* ^®*®t ®f Dtalalon. _ ■
the administration of the rathray and*«***<»* an amendmentto 
steamship lines under government ^® crimlnsi code penalising the Wq, 
ownership and contrai. A resolution * “®“ „,ra£X
urging the formation of such a com- teMtwproml since the decision of Pfe 
mittee te standing on the order paper j”^***0*superior oftfltfk 
of the Commons to the name of Hon. •aSaOHmang otk ft tern «
A. K. Maclvean, Halifax, and present we®ke •*>, that *"*?**'* ”
indications are that the propoeal wUl J** * ai#thod of

lint was a game of skill. Since that 
decision Its opponents have reaped a 
golden harvest from the game by'

Hon. Mr.
Talks Embargo 

To Ship Audience

Cardinal’s Body In
Cathedral Today

Three-Card Monte
To'fee Illegalas in 1919, aThree-Foot Easter

Egg For PresidentIn Church Robes It Wdl Lie 
in State Until Funeral on
Thursday Next.

Baltimore, Md., March 27.—The 
body of James Cardinal Gibbons will 
1-e borne tomorrow morning from his 
bed chamber in the archieepiscopal 
residence into the Cathedral where it 
win He in state until Thursday morn
ing. After the final Easter service'in 
the Cathedral tonight the catafalque 
was erected Just oftteide the sanctu- 

. ary at the head of the central uia.e. 
fjk The catafalque will be draped tn rich 
f\ cloths and .the Cardinal’s body, cloth 

ed la Ms vestments, will be placed 
upon tt.

Two Thousand Passengers in 
Mid-Ocean Listen to Ad
dress on Cattle Trouble.

Blind Pigs Caaght
In Wide Raiding

87—PresidentWashington, Mar.
Harding has received an Banter egg 

chocolate Easter egg, three feet 
long and two feet thick and deporatod 
all over with a white, taffy-like sub-

The egg came from New York, the Ten Clubs and Twenty-Eight 
gift of the owner of a chain of con-1 
fectiopery stores, and was brought to 
Washington by a spécial messenger.
It will be placed on exhibition Monday 
for the children who attend the revival. 
of the custom of egg rolling on the | Ottawa, March 27.—Operating on

Saturday afternoon and night, Que
bec Provincial detectives, with the as
sistance of local residents rot the city, 
raided tee “clubs” In Huff, and tw.vnsy- 
eight other “blind piggers" tyve been 
served-wtlhr 
poHce court

87 j—The Ith® latter charges will constitute third 
Greeks are making notable nroitress 1 offences, and it is understood that' Jt 
in their offensive against the Turkish I number of tho»e served have departed 
Nallonalists"according to word receiv- for P”ts unknown rather than face a 
ed hear yesterday. The advices state] Poeelble term ia Jail, 
they are approaching Bekl-Shehi* the 
junction point on the Bagdad Railway 
where the line to Angesa Joins the 
main Une, and Fiun-Kharshissar fur- ..
ther south on the main line, where the (|ns Iff I) a anroad turns in the direction of Kontehj z ‘ ■*
140 miles distant. —---------

S. & Minnedosa, March 27.—(By 
Wireless)—The Hon.
Doherty, minister of agriculture 
for the province ot Ontario, ad
dressed over 2,000 passengers on

ManningOther Places Visited by 
Hull Detectives.

the Minnedosa on Canada’s agri
cultural possibilities. He extend
ed a welcome to the British Immi
grants who are on beard the 
steamer Mtenedosa, bound 
Canada.

A resolution moved by H. Tears

White House lawa^

Greeks Progress ,
~\ Against Moslems

No Possibility of
Trade With Russia

for

Guard of Honor.
The guard of honor from the Catho

lic laymen's organizations will be 
maintained constantly throughout the 
whole time the body will lie in slate. 
The public trill be admitted tomor
row, Tuesday and Wednesday between 
11 a.m. and 11 p.m. The first cere
mony of the Cardinal’s funeral will 
be requiem high mass at 10 o’clock

in of Margate, flask., and seconded
oh Tuesday by Thomas Graham of Big Prairie 

Alta., and carried unanimously, 
urged the British Government to 
remove at once the embargo on

Washington, Mar. 27—Conditions 
laid down by the State Department 
on Friday as pre-requisite to any re
sumption of trade relations between 
the United Slates and Soviet Russia, 
while dealing exclusively with the

Constantinople, March

Canadian cattle, and expressed
thanks to Hon. Mr. Doherty for 
hls efforts on behalf of the Cana
dian people to have the embargo 
removed.

It was

economic fralMtlee of the Soviet sys-m

Children Turned On lag so fundamentally at Rs entire 
structure aa to have ended practically

receive the support at the Govern
ment when it comes before the House.Bdew Zero For

Winnipeg Easter

decided that a wire lee* 
message embodying the resolution all possibility of an early
should be sent to the Canadianm of

Cut Marine WagesPress, Limited, and to Rt. H 
Arthur Meighen, premier of the 
Dominion.

Montreal, Mar. 27—Blanche Yvette

wind prevailed here all day today and of daylight saving. Time pieces were!dale 
was not conducive to Easter display, set ahead officially one hour at. two I Hot>;

1 There was no loitering and winter ear- am. and win be turned back on Oc- brou 
moots were in high favor. Ten de- tober 30. The daylight saving plan I their home today. It U thought the

eee below aero was registered early wee ratified by popular vpte last year] children while playing opened one of service had bean suspended.
Ega mrntftf ~ Toledo also started the summer time, the kefir» of fhè stove- " persons are effected,

T*
8T. JOHN ICE MOVES.UNVEIL MEMORIAL

. 37—That tbe xCana-Torenttt
Fredericton, March 27.—The leu 4u 

the St. John river here made a sllflht 
last night '

yards, and appeals to be held «W 
by the turn bridges here. The water- 

le ton all rat- 4a riateg and there was warm weather 
today, au ideal

BatMtet, March 27.—in the Metiio-GALLED TO SERVICE da Steamship Comgany oontamplateamonths’ period | Joseph Martel, 38, and brother Theo- 
Artel 6. are in the Notre Dame 
al, as the result of asphyxia 
t on by the fumes of gas in

diet church title evening the Inscrip
tion tablet which hue been affixed to 
the mw pipe organ. Indicating It as 4

mtakfatg a general cut tn Rs wage Hate 
was Intimated yesterday by the resi
dent manager, Percy Grant. Mr. Grant

Athens, March 27—The government 
hoe ordered tbe mobilisation of eM the 
employes of the state whose military

g leas them

memorial to the late Flight Ueuten- stated, however, that the company 
net Mortar Kent, waa tomaUg un.- has not yet fixed a

Inge ot. He employees-»?
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a possible oonten
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title morning. A* s 
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but the etralan oi 
Inaudible amid th 
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A HAND^ERBOTEK Party te nnamntien et WoBnnd there

.........  pasty in.
thin Unepolities. A maintien along 

mentation of the exeentiv
Lord Sinks Urges Européen» 

ts Exercise Utmost Core- 
nol bt Cririn.

NATIVES THREATEN
TO USE BOYCOTT

Mice Orders Disregarded and 
Utrie Kaiaen" No Longet 

Overawe Public.

Eonigners Who Can Pay Ac
ceptable |

Adjusted After War.

the

M
» the

the door at the Hornfrom the party by the preStototy
ummlmoea vote of the delegatee ah 
lending the eeavWtea.

GERMAN WOMEN
TALK OF FIGHTING Fbrced toRuler Has 

Draft Extra Police to Put 
Down Looting.

Conditions Are
Their Martial Spirit Grow* 

aa Pacifism Lures Young By MOMU FU-CMt*
(Oepyright 1031. ter «while Ledger.).S^’î'îî^MhteoS

namely Lord Slnha, who wan ap
pointed a month ago to tbe euprwma 
adminiatraltve peat in ™hnr nod 
Orion* a large tract to tl“ ’'“‘"f? 
of Oolcult* has early experienced the 
urgency ol the problème created by, 
the aatl-Burepesm propaganda new in 
process In the Indian villages.

Hxtenslvc looting of the markets 
has begun In the district tasnoua be- 
(ore Sir WUliem Perkins’ discoveries 
aa the main source ol the world’s vege
table Indigo. The area In Question in 
one ot large proprietary entâtes, many 
ot which—bat not all—ore owned by 
Bntllahmee who were born and are 
permanently domiciled In India. The 
aEH.OClotion representing these land 
owners sent a deputation to Lord, 
Bluha to exprnat the 'very enrloue 
view" they take ot Ike situation cre
ated by the "nonooopemtlon" move
ment, as the boycott agitation against 
the Buropdann Is termed. An organ- 
tied campaign, they aesorted. was In) 
progreas among iho peasantry, who 
were being encouraged to refuse pay
ment of their rent clues and generally 
to render Impossible the position ot 
the white men among whom they kve- 

w, Mar. CT—Statistics based Thole Deaaants who do not consent to 
upon waaflkial returna from Polish j(lln ,h, movement are themselves Mb- 
sooreee, concerning the Upper alien- t«cted to the social boycott, which, 
Ian plebiscite Indicate a majority (or throughout Asi* from VonslanUnople 
the Poles of H per cent tn the Indus- Vladivostok. Is the one weapon 
trta! districts wthtgh to the principal wtllon orientals always employ whan 
l*«e of contention between Oermany llJlne ITOU objel,t » m view, 
and Poland The Industrial district In bar(i yiuhn expreeeod hie cooncloue- 
ibe South Hub corn part of Upper sit- the grave , dangers Involved,
esta comprises about one-third ot the ee,la|n,rt that lie had boon drolling 
lilsiiuteti territory. special policy Into II» district and up

pealed tu th) Européens to use "eelt- 
restraint." An Indien landlord, writ
ing to a Calcutta newspaper, describes 
the epilation In debtll.and denonnoes 
the propagandists Tn terms at least 
aa strong as these employed by the 
plantera

much concentrated worry.
_m* ot the monarchist group
H on the present government 
they declare is teo weak t* 

_____ the people do anything.
Am EnoÉdunt was related In Munich 

» party oî mon \ituaUy walked 
•unrboton" railroad ground ani 

mben the official objected told him to 
wm*mA hie own busluvss Such a thing, 
am !» Informed, oould never have hap- 

betore the war when even' ot- 
little kaiser who put fear

Men.

(Copyright, 1921, by Pwbfta L«dgsr.)
Munich, March 25- -A growing «pint 

of pacifism among 
and an increased 
women te one of the curious poet-war 
developments.

Pacifist leagues are befog formed in 
the universities, and there te a grow
ing tendency away from martial int£t- 
t*t, especially among young mon who 
have served tn the war. On the other 
hand, msny German 
violent tn tiieir denunctettons of the 
alttm and their talk of "afibther war.**

German young
war spirit among

!SS“____was a
jMn people with a single word.

Other significant illustrations ere 
«There is a police order that 

■rtsrnti should be closed at a certain 
Imw* bat nobody heeds the order and 
wltt run the rtek of being arrested ra
ther than go home.

outer to step carol\ÿil festivities 
was disregarded in Munich which car* 
irtes on Its celebration as If the order 
jihad never been issued.

Foreigners Must Pay Heavily.
ft hi jm> longer a question in Bavaria 

ot Ole “unwanted ' tereteners. Provid
ed they can pay for It, foreigners can 
come in os much as the/ like. Hat 
there ia not much eneouragemeal to n 
visit. One pays 100 marks u> stay two 
dcyi in Muniok and spends 'he greater 

of those two days reporting at the 
gni'im station.

fouweittance of all toreiguors is 
•Erlob—foreigners including any Ger- 

not born in BsvarU. Police in- 
have an unpleasant habit in 
of Invading a bo*el at 1 

o’aiock in the morning %*l rousing 
body out for inspection of pass-

Exhume Negro Bodies
Even a govern- AHants, Gs.. Mar. 87-Bodies of six 

negroes were disinterred yesterday on 
the Jasper County plantation of John 
Williams by Department of Justice 
agents tad by Clyde Manning, s negro, 
who was employed by Williams and 
who. according to the auiborttles has 
confessed that he aided Williams tn 
the hilling of the negroes.

POLES CLAIM VICTORY

Wa

■arte.
This is aimed chiefly at toy Bolshe

vist agent who may be heade-l for Ua- 
The state is tall of socialist 

i, mostly very mild. unJ udven-e 
nmnnism. All the revolutioeary 
es ore blamed by Bavarian So- 
e on the imported foreigners

REVISE TAX SCHEMES

Victoria. B. C.. March 17—The Pro
vincial Government tn tende to revise 
tfie whole taxation system of British 
Columbia and ro make the proposed 
changes effective at die next session 

worked in the Kray? gun work tjj0 legislature. premier John Oliver 
informed a delegation, 
want will cos tinue Its plan to allow 
the municipalities half of atl liquor 
profits, test realises that <ns revenue 
alone te not seifirtent to cover the 
mtede <*f the munlctpuHttee.

Violent Anti-European Fes ling
This indigo grswtng area is. roughly, 

midway between the disturbed agrl- 
cultunil area round Lucknow and the 
great coal 
dustrlal unrest has reoently aaeemed 
a violent anti Kuropean shape. The 
movements are In s sense distinct bût 
all of them rely on the Ignorance of 
the peasant, the religious (or super, 
■tltkntf*) strain to Ms character end 
his pronenee* to violence when rous* 
el.

Last Sunday In the agricultural area 
near Lucknow Uie unrest which had 
for several days been quiescent again 
broke out. Ati Indian landlord's cat
tle were turned Into his sugar cane. 
The police came out aM found u la+ge 
lino excited crowd being harangued by 
a notorious malcontent. One ot the 
po!*c0 was almost immediately killed 
by a blow from u heavy loaded slick 
known as a luUihl and two const ah les 
wire left unconscious

Fuse Gandhi’s Loss of Power.

The govern*
Eager to Greet Amer 

Munich is eager tor the return of 
iliM Americans who constituted a largü 
lpert of She foreign coiooy before the 
*—— When the war boira out there 

to,00b American*' in Munich, 
there are about SZ*y, Included in 

are members of the 
faMrtond*’ relief service, who aro giving 
Lfinod to thousands of andemourt&htMl 
Wdtlkiren and a measure of retw; to the 
Mcttmised middle class which includes 
(■such of the intcUecttt&l sad- artist ;c

d Iron region where in-

CAMACMAN AGENT ILL,

Quebec. March 17.—-A cablegram 
reoetved here from London today, an
nounced that Hoe. Dr. Pelletier, agent 
for the Province of Quebec. In London 
had suffered a paralytic stroke. Few 
details were given, but It was Indicat
ed that Dr. Pelletier's condition Is 
considered serious.

*
Opsss Always Crowded.

The new rich have not been able ;o 
IfipoU the opera, which la always 
•crowded The music begins .at a very 
■warty hour before one ha* ha l darner, 
sud during the intervals the fashion
able auAtence promenadeh the foyers, 
lunching on sandwiches of bitick bread 
gin* sausage. If it is very fabhionab'c, 
ft may be able te produce snraspta- 
fiously • bit of a’hitti bre-id lied up in 
» paper parcel, upon which to lunch.

Some ot the modern plays produced 
in Munich have bad extremely seuuic 
tendencies, sometimes verging on ini- 
dDoeoUty, undisguised by art. Bizarre

C. P. R. TO HANDLE C. P. O. S.

Montreal, March rt, JtarnuU notice 
Is given*- in un officiai circular from 
G. M. Boewvrth, chairman of the Can
adian Pacific Ocean Services Limited, 
that his company has appointed the 
Canadian Pacific Railway U» traffic 
ageeâa. effective April 1st.

GARMENT WORKERS OUT.
this religious elementIn one

in the Indian Nationalist movement 
Is a safeguard ; in another sense U 
constitutes tiw g restent danger. To sr- 
rsst Gandhi when ho describes the 
authorities ss “Hutunic" or says «hat 
tdie time will come when "millions of 
Hindus will take the "sword" would 
Immediately tnvtilve a fanatical move
ment over tlie whole of northern Indu 
which would have fearful results. 
Hence the movement cannot be effec
tively checked. U is true, however, 
thst the imcroHnnot character appeal 
to the leader of the movement, and the 
religion* character with which he en
dows hie proceedings, afford a certain 
safeguard—for so km g as he can con
trol hie followers. The riots now ot 
frequent occurence are due to tempor
ary evasions ot bis control by the pea
sant mob. Whan each evasions be
come gonerol—as they almost certain
ly would become general in face of 
even the mildest provocation from the

^London, March 37.—In oomoquence 
of the strike recently proclaimed by 
the clothing workers, the Detr-h PVd- 
wratkvn of fknploycn»' Association has 
ordered a complete lock out at the 
entire readymade clothing industry, 
according te a Rotterdam despatch 

About 1,000

•to, where there is also a yea. dea* 
■r American ragtime nod alleg ’d Am
erican stop dancing.

Art exhibit# are frequently concern 
rather painful degree with 
Gorman types, poor, thin- 

faced children, work worp women and 
gagged hungry-eyed men. The artists 
«ihemwives have bens through times 
pi extreme need and tbrir work re- 
jftoete ft

JfoUeany «Bavariaus know anything 
the raye ter ica# Bavarian 
but the • mere Miggeetiou of

Pd tO A
Moot-war to the London Times.

employers are affected.

BERLIN BLAMES MOSCOW

Berlin. March IT.—TR» commun Is-
tid outbreak ia the industrial ureas of 
Central Germany and the concentrat
ed attempt by the German Bolshevists 
*o provoke a general strike through- 

have come to be regarded as oat the country are stowed by the gov- 
tu-»meut as on uneatetakeabb- symp- 

A» to what they Item ef a determined and systematic 
plot, the inspiration off which te direct»

K.
ftteboading them is oU to Man*. The
knards
I bulwark not the less powerful be-
■nose Hole known
■re » bulwark against the Bavarian 
m net «site sure 11^ leaves tiw. 
poosttea to the guards.

p)mb Sage Tea In 
Hair To Darken It

1, Menu, to Mosanr. p™.
Be#e«s In •a^snutimii.

The rsJIftou (or «pnrottileoai ,lo- 
m<nt !• the whole ol this antl-Roro- 
pean morement I, well lllustnitod from 
twi. ereots ot reeent occurrence. Yes
terday I orerheerd with my own eon 
e harangue delivered by a coolie to 
e group of oodles In e Calcutta main 
etreet. The purport of the sddreee 
woe that dendfil. now hi Cslcatta, had 
arrived from the Punjab. While there 
a Hritlah soldier had cat off his heed, 
bn » new one hod grown, end It woo 
with this new capital appendage test 
the Mahatma (Incarnation of Ood) had 
come to Calent ts.

A solution ef

MEAT EAgTEH PWMDE

Atlantic Utr, M. J. Mardi n—A 
crowd eetimeted at more then 200,oou 
paraded ehe Atlantic City board-walk 
today todta rare towed by aérerai t lion

et point» of rentage along 
the remisai wooden wap. It wee one 
of the lawnot end eotosful Meet- 

In the Met# ry eC tito-re-t* Grandmother's Recipe to 
keep her Locks Dark. 

Gloeey, Beautiful. uotrraty tn pepepwe

Washington. Mar. T?—Prance end
The Potted In their agrément concludedmuuuni at Sngs Ten

Pebrnsry 1», rantnnfly pledge them- 
selvae to concerted

the problem Is not nt 
slgtu end the sourceif tor dsdence 

either at teo two oonnerioo
present within•ttwaked

another-»
and faded heir to 
recipe, and Cotta ere again 

■ting * to knap their hair • seed, 
enter, whlett to quits

in
should be attacked without proroee- «III Is Car from etaer In view of the 

failure of the Duke of OononaghTs 
tour end the wanta* today th official• I lord Heading's appointment” ttTrtow

to ot the o4- roy,

HALIFAX GARAGE BURMEO

____________ by tbs tornado which Halifax, H Her. 37—Fire early

SS5«asa SHS■----- — Compound.- 'teto Conttr. tote Setnsdny.Sodnpwue to- *Zt2Za*f2H 5J*?.

took ef tog the
gad the

IWte pastiy covered bybar ef dead tiro, merit
or a soft brush
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at prat, rloh, red 
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helps make. Ntnu
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In spfanch. ientlli 
mete Ills Iron Is If 
Item the 
Iron filings Mes 
Injure top totth ■ 
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IsmMSS so bSNtttaat as to b
SÆ SSL.-ÆB’
ten awteorRtns have basa

awtfsas
was the gnnnrel loser by these tetiu, 
tadtntttag that tee steeling was In-

MM me at the prinelpel thieves lus 
many future 

ted. The arrest 
sa eh employe ef 

No. E la Berlin came 
went lain

-

£5CemwiBekroB. Aget.Tr, 
to Fool Brigirot Pnopia — 
Quote Mack Lower Print.

•Ss»to
*
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mmmw.xxm. -4k.

-MUNMAOK* M HE FLOAT»

denes, Cuba, fee bees redoata*. sett 
e wireless m|*tth rsselve* he* to
day by the aerel

Set Refinery Afire.frequently met with 
AetoUy dtagnleed by 
tt earn la eoolel OOB- Ylnoeanet, lad. Alar. ffl-Ughtning 

— Ire to a 31.000 barrel oil mat be
longing to the Indiana Banning Com
pany In Lawrence County, Ills., mi 
here yesterday end ne seed a lorn es
time ted et 3330.000.

LABO* TICKET IN FIELD, 
ttttryertlle, N. B , March IT—The

use ot

They 'ZZSfoM* White
» glvh* the Belgian to swel- 
pereesittg hint that they an

lag oa the 
they ere

srt|l he preven 
ot title men, who wei

sheet tn this way; A 
the local delivery station ot the Ate 
encan retlpt edmlnletretton wire- 
heeeee end presented c dnpileata teed
draft, drawn In favor ot Ouetav Piute 
beam, about Merck 1.

The leoel delivery station ot tee 
American relief administration wore- 
bouses ere not permitted to cash de 
plicate drafts without communicating 
with toe heed offloe at Hamhere to see 
that ererythlng 
dene In tele ease end Humbert olBoe 
replied net to oath the draft ss It hed 
been stolen oat of a registered letter. 
Suspecting Hint tee mai who hed pre
sented the draft was tee thlet, the lo
cal delivery manager comme»mated 
with tee petioa aid arrangrsnente were 
made for the police to he pressât 
when he returned to see About tee

eerrtee. No ateaUoa woe 
Injury to tee atop.

<d
hy

.0 HUNT NO RAILWAY WRECK 
Wtnatpec, Mar. 31—tot people were 

hurt, MM eerlowty, when Owed tan
The Belgtoe hM cos* to the 

•ton that he : 
many, bet dttNket 

with ten 1

Textile Union here lasted n MihM to trade with tier- 
intensely to trade 

Boche end the tier- 
men dram are trying to smooth over 
thro little dIEttalty hy praoredtogtong 
their agents

to contest tee ntvto eleaaoitk train Nnmher ti. Moose Jew 
to Winnipeg, strnok n hrohen toll 
miles west ol Matolata. at L* ■

here, tt Is tee Bret time labor hen Off 
■peered ns on ergentted tone In elvto 
petition I* tels town.

two

ant tiermaa.
Two Ottrito.

Is correct Thin wasThe mmsoa. ee Beigtte lesryur 
exprereed ti. are between two dev lia
In the metier el trede They pretto to 

Ungtiahbuy from tmertcen or
hoc to do so nt tee present ram ot cx-
chenge m
good «0 
export

tent they a met anil their 
teat they will lore their> Mgh 1

tnMUtt.
They dleUke the Idee ot 

tec tieneeae, hat 
terinl Is 
Belgian 
much lower

German raw me 
»o cheap that It aaabtos tee 
nmattladtumr to produoe at a 

then he cos Id other- 
Aa n worelt. bi order to gait 

their lest In «sport trede, many Bel
gian firms here had to ssrellow tffHT 
prejudtoee end trede wtth the Wer-

oeahlog ef Ms dealt. When the men

1arrived the police tooh charge ot hlto 
and dleeesered that his name la Joh
annes Rlppeoh. He U an emnloyo of 
poetolltoe No. I, In Berlin, and bed 
oharge ot the delivery ol foreign reg
istered mail. When ttlepech was 
searched the police found I1M In Am
erican notes, severe! checks from Am
erican banka end a quantity ot Has- 
gerlcn end Polish beks notes. Hi 
also had legitimation cords for tafra 
at ere different bunks In Lerlla. How 
moeh more voluablee and money he 
he, stored away bee not yet been do 
tci mined, but vnlneble taken from re*- 
lelered mnll have been mlnslnt ever n 
long period.

from theTo main
Ion

SrtHw* EDIED.

anteJust ne good 
Infor bread.RENNICK—Worn! Into root on the 

27lb March, 1131. Hogh Rennlck, eon 
at the Into llagli end Annette Ren
nlck. used 7* ycorc. leering e lov
ing wife, 
mourn.

Pnnerel on Turn day from hie late 
home, M Spring street Hurries It 
3.30 o'clock.

PURITY FUJUReon end one titter to
New oltirone from Britton to dau

nt tee rate 
of 100 per day. BUM. that Isn’t 
enough.

eds are taking s*"More Breed
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The Plant of the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited, at Ford, Ontario

rrtHE Ford Car in built in thin, the greatest 
land most scientifically equipped auto

mobile factory in the British Empire 
Ford, Ontario.

It is built at less cost than any other car 
in the world,

—with the exact precision and uniformity 
possible only with such mechanical equip
ment as that of the Ford Factory.

And what the makers put into the Ford 
Car, over 3,000 Ford dealers and service 
stations in Canada keep in the Ford Car.

That is the reason why the Ford Car 
lasts longer, goes further and costs less to 
run than any other car,

-rwhy it is a good car for you to buy.

atf

4
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Tenting Car I *7»

Crepe .... pl.lOP Ti 7 no
IkMeePiro 

IttwrolahlWCtt ;

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ont m
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME,

SHIP
ALL

CREW LOST 
EFFECTS AS 

SCHOONER SANK

School Teachers
Want Mere Salary

Mrs. Hardy Died
Aged 102 Years

Grand Falls Board
of Trade Objectsa pwrr iviR try 70 

6#t that car outa 
tuent! -SHt*s
R16HT whirc

SHE
tauoMQS ;

* Sixty Years of Her Life Waa 
Spent in Bathurst Where She 
Was a Pioneer Settler.

Resolution Passed Opposing 
Delay in Developing Water j 
Power at the Falls.

Will Ask for An Increase in
, P«y."'Triumph" With Crew of 

Newfoundlanders Was 
Crushed in ke Floes.

RESCUEd"wHEN ALL 
DECK WAS AWASH

Shift of Ice at Last Moment 
Allowed Rescue Ship to 
Reach Side.

rraderletee, N. B„ Men* rt—Tie Al » meeting ot the Grand Ml» 
Hoard 01 Trade held recently. the fol- 

wae unau
New BraaewVck Teachers' Asseeiatlee Bathurst, March 17—Mrs. Aanabclla 

Hardy Is dead here at tic ago ot 
102 years. She came 
sixty years sgo with her husband, 
from New Hichmood, Qnehec, to which 
place ah y belonged Mr. Hardy, who 
died thirty-tour years ago waa a sur
veyor by profession, and was engaged 
here by the Ranktn l.’erguroc Com 
pauy. The couple took residence In 
the village district, which, at Hat 
time, arts practically all there waa to 
Bathurst. and they lived there until 
Mr. Hardy died thirty-four years ago 
When his widow gave up houao and 
went to Hve with her daughter, Mrs 
John denote, In Beat Bathurst. She 
continued to lire there until the date 
of her death.

executive hove adopted e mu ashed- 
ulc ot salaries lor 1*1 mi wlh* wiu 
average about 1C per cast 
the schedule In elect si present.

The meeting ot the exeesMve closed 
today end within a abort time toe row 
eehedele wOl be completed in Its verl- 
oaa details sad submitted to the ven
ose boards ot trueteee. Unto then. It 
Whs sold, It would net be

o'
I lowing renolutton

mm0ÊÊ/ÊÊÊM___“Whereas, the Grand Falla Board of 
Trade hap learned that it Is the Inten- 

of the Grand Falls Company, Lim
ited. to make application, at the 
In* session of the Legislature, for a 
further extension of time before com- 
raenctng development of water power 
at Grand Falls; be it

Heaotved, that we, in regular meet- 
bled» protest against

to Bathurst
than

non

«9
psh-

lie. « •
The membership o< the aworitotoa 

oonolou Of 8.VS teacher, and the report 
presented by A. 8. MoMlaoe. the 
eserstery, shewed that daring the pm 
yeer m teacher, had Joined tbs 
elution, of whom 148 were teeoed led

Ing any
further extension end urge upon the 
Provincial Government the necessity 
of Immediate development end further 
be 4t

"Resolved, that a copy of thla 
Mon be forwarded to the Premier *■ 
the Province and to the prêta of thr

Boston. Mass., Man* 17—The crew 
if the British Usee-masted schooner

«a board the freighter Triumph from 
Antwerp, which rescued them when 
their vessel wee crashed In led does 
Ud on tits point of sinking. They lost 
ell their person! effects, bel saved tie

‘Al Roberts Bay wee MX dept ont 

H St. Mile's, Ned , will a seres tu 
soiled del 1er Ollrakar, when she 1» 

Jammed In heavy Ice 
lit Her master. Charles Rots, end 
«res of «lx, ell Newfoundlanders, kept 
Us pampa working all tight, but the 
water gained eteedlly end the decks 
were awieh nt dawn no Mardi Ml 
when tie Triumph sighted her distress

les Shifted

thkrd-cHw» teachers. The total
her of
the vloa

teachers in the province 
iCy of 8,001.

* is
Amateur Dramatists 

Present Clever Play

PnovhMS.”9V ~ '/h*Seised StiD h
Gloucester Gmnty

Fines Amounting to $498.50 
Imposed on Supposed Own
er—Destroyed 13 Bertels.

Bathurst Wants
&

. aw*. 1
Deeper Harbor& Aroostook JcL, March 2V-Arooe- 

took Junction, whose choir and male 
Quartette caused such a senemtipn at 
Perth Junction on March 13th, ami 
who have rince received invitations 
to sing at Grand Faite, Plaster Rock, 
otc„ have almost been eclipsed by 
the Amateur Dramatic Society, who
gave a play called the Valley Farm, ........
on Thursday evening before a crowd- very ^o»k>Ufl to have Its harbor Im

proved. At the last meeting of the 
oard of Trade the following resolu
tion was adopted :

“Resolved that the Board of Trade 
urge upon the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa the need of further 
dredging operations 
harbor by deepening and wtraightén* 
ing the channel; that in order to do 
this work a dipper dredge of suffic
ient reach be sent here for the whole 
of the coming season to assist the 
suction dredge In the prosecution of 
this work, and to give us the promis
ed twenty-one feet of water in our 
harbor; and that in view of the grow
ing trade of this port, and the fact 
that a much greater portion of both 
inbound and outbound freight must bs 
h;.idled by vessels It Is absolutely 
n-veesary to have this dredging push
ed forward with the greatest possible 
e petit*”

rop March

V

Urges Government to Send a 
Dredge to Give Port 21 
Feet of Water.TL, -nuuuwut" amh*a/u

wu vH*X (Lte. WÂLUf «ftlAJ &
'Ajl *4U( 1L. iMfu,

*fui "lAc tvoucA. AAvJ ^t»-w£jks^
IfÂ MfW rWT ÀmXo "(At Ywwvoouv-cLLc

Bathurat. March 27.—Btihonl leChalhea, N. B„ March l7.~'Ttt 
largest »tUl ever operated Is tl«M 
provisoes war celled yeetordey morn
ing by Incpeotorc Quarlermsn, item- 
mon ud Slewert It wns «Hunted 
about thirty-three mile» north of New- 
castle near Hare's Camp Just over 
the Olouceiter line, lncpeclor Hear- 
termen had obtained knowledge that 
th i etui. had bean bronchi boro from 
Milwaukee huh Him ago and he In
vestigated quietly with the result that 
he was able to loaeto lie whereabouts 
end the name of the opeiwtor. After a 
ooneultwtlon with Chief Hawthorn» bs, 
sad Inepeowre Gammon Mid die wart 
drove thirty-three itilee to the scene 
ud found u elaborate etill in full 
operation, ud planed e men named 
Oroeimas under arrest. They destroy
ed thirteen barrel» of the brew ud 
hauled out two loads with teams 

Grossman wns taken before Magis
trate Lawler ud pleaded guilty and 
fined I4M.I0. Inspector Stewart has 
also eeleed a quantity of llqaor sup. 
posed to he home brew from a man 
auned LeBlanc of Negate.
Is new having analysed

jt«4V «VtvaUU» d^hrvvt HAjL 6dUV
cd audience in the largo hall above 
the school.

Those taking part wore:- R. Smith, 
W. Crandlemlre, Gordon Mnnze.r, H 
H. Hopkins, R, W. I lemmings. B. 
Kelly, Ml»a Wakem, Mm. .Nell Turner. 
Miss A. Mdeer, Mrs H S, Stoat, Misa 
Delong and Mies A. McCros.

The hall was crowded and about 
<100 was taken in enl« of tickets 
The Perth orchestra. Dr, Dickinson, 
lesder, rendered selections during 
the scenes. Mrs. 3. R D. White ac 
eompanytng on the piano, and a duet 
wae sung by Mr». London and Mrs. 
Gratham, also e solo by Mrs. Flew- 
eUlng.

unauto
treiigïter Winiem George ot the

had the dliwbled stumer 
Went Gnloc la tow, hut lost no time 
reaped lux to the cell for aid, and a 
ehirt nt the wind opportunely opened 
n way through the Ice to the schooner 
00 timl the crew were token off with
out difficulty,

The triumph towed the Wait Galon 
from the fourteenth to the twenty 
fourth, when had lag her oil supply 
running lew, the turned her

r*
In Bulb urat

•f
ever to

the steamer Luedowne, bound for 1&*r YmtfAVtÉA TAjMln*lbdL rnmuitt oJJLïAa 7/ >SNorfolk.

“Bkenose'’ Launched Arrests Over May Stop CoalSALVATION ARMY 
SERVICE INTERRUPTED1 Saturday Morning Mines Thursday five firemen Are 

Overcome By Fames

Slinn Bread Company at Otta
wa is Destroyed With Loss 
of About $100,000.

The Week-End The servie»» ot tha Salvation Army 
which were being t^odneled al the 
corner of Charlotte Street and the 
southern aide of King Square last 
evening were rudely interrupted when 
a pitcher came hurtling ont of a build- 
4ng nearby end crashed on the pave
ment near the little group of worship 
per*. This I» the second time each 
an occurence hhe been experienced in 
the peat few days uni It is though that 
steps should be takes to pet e «top to 
it A bottle waa' throw» from a King 
Street building on Satgsday.

Schooner Which May be Con
tender In Herald Cup Races 
Next Fall Take* to Water.

One Day Strike as Protest 
Against Pits Going Back to 
Private Owners.

Six Drunks on Saturday— 
Profanity, Wandering About, 
Liquor Case.

Tils Is

Lan «abuts. N. e„ Merci 27,—Gully 
d «unrated with Saga end hunting, nan 
with her freshly painted hall glisten
ing the morning «un, the "Bhiennae,"

London, Mar. 27—Stoppage of work
In British coal mines on ThurdiUy. 
the day when the government will «lass 
control of the mines back to their 
private owner*, to viewed as a pos
sibility here. Conferences on toe sub
ject have failed to raggost a compro
mise, but owners and miners have 
submitted separate reports to the gov
ernment. It is expected mat renewed 
negotiations will begin on Wednesday.

The Cross Possibly Inspired by the absence of 
the police magistrate over the holiday, 
a number of ohiaena celebrated ac-

Ottawa, Mar. 27—Rive flremeu jl 
eluding Lieut. Sam Blackler, of Num
ber four station, wert \ iircome by 
auimunia ^umea, and dj n ige estimai- 
etl at $100,000 was caused by a tiie 
which on Saturday nignt oomplntely 
destroyed the building, dtuck and ma
chinery of the Slinn Bread Company'b 
plant on Catharine Street. The loss i* 
fully covered by insurance.

rfa possible Hollander for the Herald

In Modem Artsup to the totenwtionel hsbla# 
eeheooer races to be held off Halifax 
next fell, slid «monthly from her ways 
Into Lunenburg barber at 10 e'eloel 
title morning. As she struck the water 
the Lunenburg bend played O Canada, 
but the strate» of music were slpioet 
Inaudible sold the shrill whistle» « 
«xounrioa beeto end the shears of the 
entire population of the town. Mia 
Audrey Hmtth, daughter of Richard 
talth, of the Inn of South A Mhulsnd 
who hoiU the eohoooer, ohrtotoned her 
-Blcenoea" the oonvsnttoasl fashion.

The -Bluonose" Is to be oommanded 
by Captain Angus WaKehb former 
shipper of the Gilbert B. Walton, 
which tailed » dole soared In the 
Neva Beotia elimination ranee ell Hali
fax tost year,

eendfegly with the result that the 
wdefcond harvest exceeds that of any 
other for some time. Six drunks were

V

Hoffman’s "Exeter Morning" 
Wag Theme for Last of 
Series by Rev. F.S. Dowling

arrested on Saturday, and George 
Orem w* arrested tor using profane 
and obscene tanguuge on Slmmond 
Street Angu* McLaughlin for wan
dering about and net giving a satis
factory account of himself on Neleon 
Street. George William Cox for hav
ing liquor hi his possession; Arthur 
M. Roney for interfering with the po
lice to the discharge of their duty.

One drunk was arrested on Sunday 
and two protection 1st» were sheltered. 
The court will open it 8 o'clock this 
afternoon.- ,

d

Thirty years ago today the curler* 
were busy. There 1* no evidence that 
the climate his undergone any very 
radical change In three decades.

Well Matched Pair»
She—Dearest, ifs Just the sort of en

gagement ring I wanted None of my 
others wore nearly m* pretty. How 
thoughtful of you !

He—Not at all ! That is ihe ring I 
have always used.

Hoffman's. ".fleeter. Montons" furn
ished the theme for the lout of a eer
ie* of sermons, delivered on “The 
Oram I» Modem Art," by the Rev. F. 
S. DowUug, In St. Andrew's church 
Met evening.

The pointing deplete Mar* Miff*, 
deieoe seated In an attitude of utter

DELICIOUS AND KSFKESHUSQ

T7VERY little movement 
means mote thirst.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

A few square meals is about the 
only tangible thing that Foreign Min
ister Simons and hbt associates got 
out of the London conference. Toronto«M*d Winmpcr

§ dejection at the open mouth of the 
sepulcher tost as (he day la hraatotog. 
Behind her, eomlnx around the euro 
er of the iepetoher la the flgnro of 
the risen Christ, and away oe the 
burl «on dawn le breakng. v 

The gepuleher.
The ground la here reek and out of 

It rises s hideous dark sepulcher 
•hewing a portion of the entrance 
«to the Meokuaaa ef the Interior. 
One struggling piece of life, t «craggy 
btteh, grow» out of tk« aide ef thla

DECIDED TO ADD
SIX NEW MEMBERS

Pin* Am let
Vratoau, Mir. S7—fioeudlery Urea en 

auuurou term, broke out lent even 
toy near Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Uoyil'l 
News attributes tke Urea to Man 
Veinera. Tha damage la estimated *1 
garerai Iheueeud pound». BUY LUMBER NOWAn aaeoaueument was made at the 

merelng servira of the First Presby
terian Church yesterday to the effect 
that tbs session hat decided to add 
ell new member» to their number. 
The congregation arc Invited to put 

,1a ballot» next Sunday and the follow- 
"log Sufi day. A sermon on the office 
end iferb of elders will be preached 
by the minister of the cbnroh. Bee, 
Or. 3. A. Morlsoo. Alter the ballot II 
completed, ordleetion of the elder» will 
to! toe.

Armed Oe* Thera
Aimmrad «era as* troops In torrlea

•eeempentod tha proeaaalonmbni the 
nix «or teg es ce» verged leto one, 
•pits toe mtiltory arrangements sad 
formed • procession from the Cell- Ltomb, schlevtog » reerwHam end

Our cash with order prices make it possible for 
you to get good lumber at prices as low as 

the present cost will permit.

Window Frames and Sashes that were $8.25, now $6.40. 
Red Cedar Clapboards, long, that were $150, now $125. 
Red Cedar Sheathing, 3 ft. to 7 ft., that was $50, now $30.

, de- emaciated existence. Is the vault sll 
Is lifeless darkness, It Is the sheds of 
the deed.

«deal to flu cemetery. The ell flag- 
draped eefffes hares an the shoulders 
ef velehlsers presented an Impraaslse

«
Bested upas toe broken flggnhnae 

that bed sealed the opeotog of toe 
tooth, hat buried from ite place by 
the angel of the Lord, to toe figure 
of s woman, toe hKwnstlon of alter

Paris Buys Radium.The «treat» mere Bead with crowds 
which appeared almost as luge as 
«hose which gathered for the occasion 
of the MeeWlsey funeral lut fell. Palis, Mar 17—Pérou era at two

grama of rad to ta for 2,S«t>Hi franca 
hna been reted by the Municipal 
Connell of Baris The radiant will be 
need In Bahtin* the raraxec at can- 

Oantiu from tola dtaenae have
----------- : from 3,07» lu tol.) to 1,613
In to IB. Place that time thn drain 
re» from einoer has bean growing.

wearied «he leans against toe stone
well, w««»lng her head mate In one 
head while toe other ttottoesK 1to«WEAK

WOMEN
serons 1er knee. Balds her Is a smell

t L"ewer ef fragrant apices with which 
she would «motet toe body of too 
drad. ghe bee set ft down end ep 
pereetly has no farther nee far ft, as 
the torn! to empty and toe body gone.

A sepulcher le suggestive of 
hat e tomb rifled, » deer body snort 
Bead try ghoulish 
utter horror at toe desolate seen» 
Jeeus baa been brutally eruoWed 
end now Hie body to stolen, Mary 
Megdaluoe to la utter

car.

Fir Dow*, 2-6x6-8xt 3-8, 5 X panel, that were $7.
I»h ww $5.50et heps ever to besoms streeg 

and wen again aslow they kero plenty 
of prod, rich, red Wood of the kind 

le lype—Nuxstod 1roe- 
helps make. Nasetod Iron to like toe 
1res la yeer Wood gad like toe Iron 
In spinach, lentils ud apples, while 
metafile too» to free last a» M 
tram the
Iron filing». Nutated Iron does sol 
talar* tog Mato aor «peat toe «torn- 
Ml ; U to u Uttrety 
from ordinary metallic 
IT helps

&

, adds to too deeming day, sod the rlron Christ 
qutotly aad gently comes to keep His 
promfee, “l win not leave yon 
forties», I will come unto you.”

In Con stum on the speaker es Id that

2 Panel Fir Doom, that wen $7.50, now $6.00 

2nd Clear Shingles, that were $7, now $6.25.

Gear Wall Shingles, that were $6.50, new $5.

Refine Boards, planed I side, that were $35, now $30. 

Merck Spruce, planed I Bade, that were $45, now $40.

th«

weepfeg worn**. One deep» Christ gave to every believer a 
driven by seven devis Ilfs at sack quality, each out-reaching 

to degradation end efn. She met hope rod eoafldonce, each com 
3mm end was heeled PmeJl wander with dad, torn the codvletloe 
she breed toe Phytoriee. To H* the* tote Mis I» es dedthtoee u Ood 
heeling He added Ms friendship, rod Himself, such deethires life, he tom- 

He who had ralwe- ed, toe gift ad toe reesneoted Christ, 
power ef era, wee

Who Is tola
at strong grids an

i*different thing 
Iron. It qaJch 

rich, rad blood, iwrltol- 
nerve* ssd

ihe teemed that 
ed her from toe
«pending Hie life In driving evS
•pints from the heart ef

The Christie Woodworking Co Ltd.mm ... _._j>rn*
taken by wicked heeds rod destroy
ed, The day went oil ef her life, 
rod toe «ark right of despair settled 
arm her. Her Lord to deed, the tomb 
Is empty, even Hie body to am. rod 
tons tor artist pic twee her In toe 
midst of her niter deeriaton. 

lata he sorrow creep toe tight of

PllESff
U9HÜ

___ _ ft. At ed" dnggtpu Beware at
.mtoetwatee The wnrine inn N. I, 
•tamped on arrow txWef Always to

on laving toe grosiae.

186 Erin Street, St John, N.B.
B
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fork, Mar *7—The nwe« 
might etoamritlp Mhhplaee _

M ml liage received hags la
the Bevel

rat
toeriti*.

r M RAILWAY Write* 
rig. Mar. hf—Six people were 
» eertosaiy, when Oesedlett 
rate Number It Meow Jew 
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BRITISH EDITC
The Standard ha

booklet entitled "Wl 
Say About Canada, 
been Issued by the 

AUtoent of Immigration 
“it costal ire brief coo 

made by members

txtiaJLry last 
has been 
la the 
this paper may bare 
to any friends In tin 
•gw interested in O 

and addn 
tor of Publicity, Dej 
«ration and Ttobmls 
charge la made for 
postage on It

a Issued mai
Old Ooontrj

the

Benjamin Franklin 
t une, walked Into P 
tag a loaf of brau 
TtmeS have change* 
young man, who flux 
quest wants to hire 
tbs accompaniment <

NEARLY ( 
f WITH

A
*t salt rheum.

Wtfc Ha unbeanti
tag and tortmlBg ne

Theme Is an 
Blood Bit tens 1er gii 

II no remedy 
can 4» more for tie* 
driven Is distinction

Apply 11 exterrmBi 
the stinging, itching 
promote# a healthy 

Tab» It tnteraaihr 
of the disen

foe ecsema i« ^ hi
(litres It out of the

Miss L. M. Bootfl 
Road. Halifax, N. 8. 
suffered for years 
could not rest day 
fared
cracy with the ftchb 
used si! kinds of ei 

to help met Blood Bitters advert
vised to try a botti 
relief, and I really < 
it highly enough Bor 
for me."

Blood Bt 
rket fbr ore* 
that time hi 

tored onfy by The T. 
tied. Toron ta

the

B
HOW T

As a pe 
rotes count 
give the lot 
11 yearly i 

3 6-y early i 
3 6-y early i 

16 6-monthly 
10 2-yeerly t 
6 3-yearly t 

10 second i

*

Of SOI

How Is
work?

You will 
will count U]

EN1
<

N

M PfUZE COt

Gentlemen
1 hereb 

mobile
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NOMINATE

ADDRESS 
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ST-ITjUKkiTSSK
THS rtANO/UtO le SOLO BY I

iëü
T-HOHlikSIS ! m

U m weal 10 * Wl-et, ! ~ 
tell set te wüt »» tel Mai

gel. Own lOmti li
tut lLu-dlnx'# «1 
to Orest Mrllolu,

” ; Ottawa

Omsd Centrai ^epoC- YWk
•» t________ I» Hin uaaUBad to

metitola the Btemry ud ctiMnml Ire- 
(titioaa unoUd «tin this gSM. Me 
I» i tout «< le Ueto, te» eat aorta* 
the war he «are loyal «tttpurt alwaya 

OoL Kerrey-, eerier le «ne et the

•hn » on...
subscription luvrmei

KMiemr 
Kto per jeer 

.«Mt pee peer 
beeu-weetep leeee ....ILM per peer 
BeebWeetUp te O. B... .Wit per ye«

E'Aw !

i
*tew tenta», set i wett w wl 

ee* iewsetbln, UtiaUat, & ta*
eut tad ud >1 im 6*1* u the toeee, bet 

*»6 bBt plated ep wi el say tow Mr « finit all 
lee bed eter Ur Mauiitere, whet «elle ten* Mere.

egrUto*, bâtit iW, Oet «Bl-et there or 111

V It
■k (tart 1 1ABVBBTIitMB BATSBl
<li4» per Use

s». %5 ■all Is Cbeets 
■sais 0. 8,

•k Stilt--- ----------•tiibbMlbMtl
laalde RSadSIS eeee-ee eel— W— J—-
outside Head ere........ ,He per Use

Ueete Mm» annul).
'A%% ■tiàtie» To him mere Usa le any ether 

men Woodrow WUeeo owes the 
that lie wee sleeted Oorenwr of Mew 
Jersey. Had be not pees eleetel Oor- 

ot New Jersey he oerer weald 
her# hem Praaideot ot the Untied

-- m% ; m*% sheet, % , 
S ’\ J«et thee l tat «tetter noire and 1 yildt threw the 

\ ehae erer the bannister» and ki (nobody red, Owteb.
Belas pep» vtrice, sell 1 Hurt, Holey iBuko, gosh. tail 

N (Mb that yea, pop?
Bhb, yea, tor the lore el Poet teat throw the otter one, eet

OT. JOHN, N. B . MONDAT. MARCH 21. lpt1 1)mh
US. .vB1. sYear Sunday," ssd each seventh Leap 

Year Day becomes “Leap Year Ban- 
day."

The added month I» named •Liber
ty," and it le placed next after Feb
ruary. Thus the months are Janu
ary. February, Liberty, March, etc.

To Hurray eleo, PresidentTHE ECONOMY OF LOOKING 
AHEAD. Herding owes much. He wee on* of 

the throe or lour men meet indue allai 
In securing for hha the Repablloee 
nomination. A writer rays that Uol.

■k S

n% pop. eotmdlfls like somebody trying not to lawk lend, and I %
Much of the criticism amt la ap

plied to measures of public policy pro
posed or adopted In this country ia 
misplaced. That criticism might be 
weighty and to the point If the con
ditio»» were in some very Important 
respecta far different from what they 

Certain propositions that are 
looked upon as axiomatic may con
tinue to hold in the coentries from 
whose experience they are drawn, but 
their adoption by some other conn 
tries would be premature.

In the rtewyjf the Mall and Empire 
the policies suitable for this Dominion 
ought not In all particulars to coin
cide with the policies suitable lor na 
tins many hundred» of year» old. Co» 

l «tractive and progressive measures 
! adapted for a growing country must 
| differ from those acceptable to a ma

tured country. Things that would be 
| condemned in Britain or in the old na- 
[ tkiBs of the Continent as adventurous 
I og the part of the State, or as contrary 
I to the aound teachings of history, 
j might he justifiable here In this 
f vast Dominion of wonderful natural 
I resources our statesmanship must 
I keep in advance of the Immediate 

I needs of the people. It must pro- 
| vide for growth on a scale that may 
I become not 1
I the United States. In the present 

we moat make large provision for the 
future, and for a long time to come 

8 It most be the national policy to an- 
F ticipate the neede of a greater and atlll 

greater and y eater Canada than has 
I been. So maxims that have been sou- 

*eera led by time as guiding truths for 
the old nations, may, as we have said, 
be ont of place and out of season here.

For example, it is easy tor any un
imaginative economist to say that it 

I was national forty to bnfld our great 
railway systems before It was possible 

: tor them to be operated continnoualy
on what is called a business hoais. 
But in a country of such extent and 
abounding resources os Canada, there 
had to be railways be tore a big popu
lation could be scattered over the pro, 

j dactive areas. Canada could never 
have gone forward to the present ad
vanced position she has reached in 
economic development had Who kept 

f- on creeping for fifty years longer in- 
I stead ot boldly launching ont and 
I equipping herself with a frnmwwork 

tonal expamtiou. The day will 
arrive, and that to the b*mF fttfwrs, 
when the greater part ol what is new 
Included in her national milway sys
tem wMl be paying its way, There had 
to be years of waiting before the Can
adian Pacific Railway iras anything 
more than a burden to il» stout-heart
ed shareholders. Now. to spite of ad
verse experiences for all railway# on 
this continent, the C. P, R. earns 
encagh to pay operating expenses, 
meet fixed charges, provide toy its 
dividends, and still show a buiaeee of 
ftôO.UOO on the right side. The sharer 
holders who «bowed such splendid 
faith in toe country and were so loy-

% eeti. Wets the metier, wet, you Seing, pop? Wish Jeat then 
the setting poem clock struck a, provins wst time tt wee, end 
pop eeti, Bhh, ohh, tie yen went le wake peer mother, 1» this eny 
thee ot the nlte to be yelling end throwing shoe» erround? And 
he lltt the Ute in the tnd door hill end started to rub hie shoul
der, end I vent down eejlne. o pop, I thewt you wee e bergler, 
O pop, tie « good thing it hid n rubber heel, eint It pop!

Mooning the shoe, end pop eed, Shh, U I dident wunt to 
•void welting up yonr mother Id show you it It wee a good 
thing or not.

Proberly meaning It waieet end I went beck (o bed end 
this meriting el breUtit pop moved one enn «tie like somebody 
that wee hit on the shonlder by a ehoe, ony 1 dideni ask him 
about it on account of not wuntint to remind him, ms crying. 
Wet time did you get home last nlte, WlUyemf end pop Bay
ing. O not eo late, net ee -late.

Me not earing anything.

1iIn recent Am-Hervey Is the only
erloan politics who ever ehseged hie 
political allegiance and got ewey wttn 

Four months ere pieced In the sum- it, being rewarded Instead ot being
reprobated. Ten yeem ego Col Har
vey we» one df the meet toduoutlel 
Democratic politician* In the United

% 'll
% McAVlTY’S 1M7 

King «.
•Phmnm 
M 8949

Si %
mer eeacon end three In each of the % V
others.

Good Friday end Ma. ter Sunday are 
Bet tor the l*th end 14th of March in

% <W
% %States Today he to one of the lead

ing Republican* and has been nomin
ated tor one of the greatest honore 
that a President can baetow.

every year, which correspond with our 
present 7th end Pth day* of April. Ue-

% % COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

'•wèr-r
% %der this calendar, every holiday and %Parted On $he War.

He supported the first Wilson ad
ministration in some matters end op
posed it in other». The open split 
came in 1916. Harvey condemned the 
Wilson policy of writing notes toGer-
____j. He supported Hugbtç» in the
oamyaign He established the War 
Weekly to help those Senators who 
were fighting for preparedness, 
and in this publication the President 
received many a fierce castigation. 
Later on he opposed ratification ol the 
Peace Treaty and League of Nations 
Covenant, though he objected only to 
two or three articles. He ia credited 
with having written the Harding 
speech in which the Republican candi
date declared himself in favor ot some 
sort of league or association of na
tions.

%every anniversary would always tall 
on come certain day ot the week. Ar
mistice Day and Ohrlstmas would al
ways fall on Thursday. A promissory 
note given tor any number of weeks, 
months and years would always come 
due on the same day of the week it 
was given.—-London Free Press.
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Si \

In stock for hnrnwHialw el%
s %
s % Leather ei Balata Belting

D. K. McLaren
* %

%
LIMITED
ManufacturersHAND PICKED IMMIGRANTS.

He StruelleS
A lady prison visitor was going 

her rounds. "Have you ever strug
gled against the consequences of 
temptation?" she Inquired of one fer
ocious-looking fallow.

"Yea. ma’am, I have," beanswered.
"Ah! I suppose if you had tovght 

Just a little harder, you wouldn’t be 
here today?"

"Well, ma'am," said the prisoner 
modestly, "I did the best I could. It 
took five policemen to get me to the 
station!”

Practice Makes Perfect
•Wo Bobby," «aid his mother. 

•'One piece of cake la quite enough 
for you!”

•TVs funny," responded Bobby, 
with on Injured air, "You say you are 
anxious that l should learn to eat pro
perly and yet you won’t give ms • 
rihanoe to practice!"

- 4 MAIN 1121—80 GERMAIN 8T. 8T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 70t[ THE LAUGH LINE |wants tan migrants, but 
none who are ineligible under the 
present law. Admission to this 
country is a privilege that should 
not be under-valued by our own peo
ple. To every worthy person who 
comes from another land to make 
his home here Canada gives no leas 
than he brings. The opportunities 
thaï are thrown open to him will at 
least equal the merits he adds to the 
sum ot the country’s human re
source*. Canada boa no place tor 
people other countries gladly spare. 
She nun make uae of millions of in
dustrious, law-abiding people who 
desire to identify tfeameolves with 
tho interests and loyalties that are 
y eon I lari y Canadian, and she can 
make the lot of such relatively hap
py, Our doors must remain closed to 
Lhe haters of Britain, tc loafers, to 
revolutionary incendiaries and to poo- 
ple who are determined to maintain 
rectal excluslvenose. We muet Le 
particularly on our guard ngainst the 
drift of refogeee from European eeun- 
it le» with which the bhupir-j has late
ly been at war

The lutm gratiun U* i (hat was 
passed by both Houses of Congress 
lees than a month ago rodincted the 
the number of foreigners entering 
the United States in any year te 666,r 
MM), or 3 per cent, of the number of 
persons of the given foreign national
ity already In the United States. The 
U1U was vetoed by Présidant Wilson, 
be* it is expected that a similar meas- 
u*ti will become law ia the speoial sea
son that is to begin next month. As 
the United titates is enforcing Us 
present Immigration Law so as to bar 
nu.ay candidates who would before 
have been admitted, it becomes ne 
cessary for Canada to redouble her 
precautions tc prevent the entry of 
up desirable immigrants. People who 
are shut out of the United States are 
nut good enough to be admitted Into 
Cazada. We do not want them, their 
sf-ctalistlc ideas or tbeir paraaltl-j*! 
propensities or the menace to health 
latent in their Insanitary habits. Nor 
do we want people who hare neither 

a! to their enterprise are getting their vill, nor apparently the natural 
reward, trot no more than® tàeir dus affinity to be assimilated. We have 
reward. no more room tor people of that kind,

<V♦
Melee end Beeme.

"Aren’t people queer ?" queries 1» 
J. M. "A married friend buttonholed 
me tMe morning and poured into my 
ear a choice hit of scandal. But dont 
let R go any furthm, Bob/ he ended.

** Ho, certainly not,' I said. But bow 
did you happen to hear it ?’

”OU, the wife, of coume,’ he an- 
•tfered. 'She’s Jest like ell women—- 
can't keep e secret.’ “

v
LEATHER WALLETS

BU FoMa potitet Boon. Coin 
Parses, Portlottoe, Maetc BoH% 
Ladles' Purees, etc. la Finest Eng.! WHAT OTHERS SAY ]

1_________________________ The beet assortment, by far, vrorapid than that ot
have shown stone the war.
CALL AND SEE THEM TODAY

Cheap te Start With.
The riposta that irtvei era telling 

in Terkey lor ll.ttl are misleading. It 
Isn't lhe Ural coat lint oennta—Co
lombie. C, U„ IlBoord.

Helpful Hint.
Jonen—”1 want to do eomnUdng Ms 

and dean before 1 dlo," 
ltonee-—"Wash m. elephant,"

BARNES & CO, LTD.

Nteely Worked Out, 
ApiMTHttiy Germany peeks to go tar 

te voluntary haul* rap ley, with heraeit 
as referee, aaaigaea, and biggest pre
ferred creditor,—" Neifelk V*rgtoi»r 
Pilot,

On the Nigh
Tim hftdhfnl middy wee on leave and 

was having a bard tune making eon- 
voraetiem.

"I nuypeee you’ve been 1» the Navy 
ee long you’re ecvitetomed thoroughly

lutrased lighting Will Cot Manufacturing Costs
Oee ue Aleut Equipment.Skin Disease 

What Causes It?
to neodege,"’ she suggested. THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.UpPessimistic About Dieu

And when the aaiiena disarm, same 
e« atotenan wiM slip in a joker peema*- 
ting LUo building oLbattleehipe for 
m oil leal purpoaas^-iBen Diego Txl-

"1 wasn’t looking at bn at all," he
blurted, blushing, §, a WEBB, MOB* BLEOTEIOAL CONTRACTORS.

Phenes M 2162 Store, M. 2247-21 Residence.•1 In Street
E«eU's Slip,

Mother—"PQn over UugiU peg to 
use that denadCul word ?"

Alter fee* *# ■—lUaltim er eo* iiwi 
—I ml» fee—e. toUwuUtosHghtart 

relie*, fee may wcliesk- "Whet le the *omt 
al mis distante P Some docta* my *tt*s in 
the blood others "It'S to the «kin UseU 
bet, «dnrtmtWf ee m 9mmm We is

WAX-g Ig-•-- =
•g» •» sare •t min

1 FIRE ESCAPES
Stroderal Steel, Belb end Reds.

WM, LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. &

Tummy—tianto Cloua, mama." 
Mather—"tats Udaua?"Ulecemfertleg Talk, 

ilea. Frank B. Carveli, cuairmaa 
ol the tiumiaion Mailway board, has, 
1» a P«bliu «peach, UMMkXy datiareu 
Himself to be hostile te the prlacyfie 
ul governmoiu owaarahip at railways, 
a principlti which has been accepted 
ftritr] acted upon by the Government of 
Ganada, with the sanction and ap- 
peoval et parliaineni. H might 
be aaki to be the basis of the national 
railway policy of Canada.

The chairman ot the Uailway beard 
eccapies a judicial position of vary 
great importance. His powers and re- 
spoBuibilUiea are great. The intareate 
ot the national railway system and 
these of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ueutpany l which is now the only lm« 
portant private railway corporation in 
the country) do net alwaye hatroen- 

otlines they clash; and it may 
at any time be the duty of the board

1>emmy—MYee, mama, when he fen 
chair to my en Chrl&t-ever a

tortarsae sci

5£epiNe Use te Oweer.
Aduestieeuu-nt in a country nesrs- 

peper, according to the Boetoa Trans
cript;

•For sale; a second-.Hand 
slightly used. Great bargain lor à 
family of the name of Duty." Shingles /ATfor

THEConflict of Direction».
He approached a pell 

asked; ‘Would you kindly teH me 
which ie the other aide of Ute street?”

"Why over there, 
the policeman. '

"That's funn 
one. *Tve ju 
they total me

atFrvtr5£ RIGHTm end

Less
than
Cost

of Production

PRICE
wotatu iiOTMineii «■>—>.*.>■> hum 
■Mi Ai udWlelBâ frnmgntmmm mi I am

Trial Bottle
JVnf on Hjtqutst

D.no.G^iire,'ss*sw

of coerae," raid

BIRCH
WAINSCOTTTNG

■s”
r,

muttered the tipsy 
been over there, and 
was this side.",ze;

to decide between the rival Interests. The Pale Cast of Thought.
'1 wo.li you would teE me/* said 

the uent. who1 had been a long time 
an Mr. Bnaggs* trail, "what is your 
objeotion 
«red r 

m Well, 1 den 
plied Bnaggs. 
valuahlo dead than alive is ddataetatui 
to me.” 9

NBee (Bear Bhroh 
to A I, »»d 4 ft lengths, 1* * 
H thick, $76.60 per 1066 leak 
W $66.00 cash with

z Whether you bey lor rash ra 
toe credit Shew are low pi toes. 
Btrab

The board, especially its chairman, 
should maintain an impartial mind an 

the taro. The knowledge that 
he ie prejudiced against the principle 
on which the national railway system 
1b operated must tend to iaraen the 
vwlue ot his decision by weakening 
the confidence of a great many people 
in to» judgment and impartiality. 
After what he has said he will always 
be suspected. It Is fiot too much to 
say bis value aa a public official 
has been impaired by hie imprudent 
confession of faith—or want of faith.

Having so vigorously condemned 
pdbiic ownership, will he not be tempt
ed to Justify his condemnation when 
occaaéon offers? Con he be trusted to 
be *s lair to the Government system 
as he Ie to the system which Is oper
ated to his Ideas of what 1s right and 
proper T

Perhaps Mr. Carveli is big enough 
man not to allow bis self-eonteesed 
prejudice to color his judgments; but 
all the same there are mututudes ot 
people who wiii believe that it will w, 
operate, and in the eyes of iheee peo« 
pie Mr. Carveli’ft usefulness has been 
impaired.

An active partiran should not uc- 
cupy a position which calls tor an 
attitude of studious impartiality. Add 
Mr. Carveli ia an active parfitose—a 
partisan of the principle of prtfEtd 
ownership and operation of railways. 
—Hamilton Herald (Ind.).

$666

' •îr~*î S 36to
6.141Clear» .

2nd Cleat 
8xtra Mo.

Three special prière 
are to clear the lot, 
and no more will be\ 
made at these figures. 
*JY NOW.

Phone Main 3660.

but RS-,
to Uavieg year llle ln-

»t artful telhns you,- re 
■The Idea 01 being more Inscettlag ) looks Uee 

and does ee* ma* ue as gFtok-. 
ti> ,» left wood*.D.D.D.

IML lotion Sr Skin Dtoeosc s
Spiteful Thing 1

Mrs. Jonea twho "chars” at a house 
where her daughter Is housemaid)— 
My word, they hose sot some flee 
things! Why. their dinner service is 
In a hendrvd and five piece.

Mrs Smith (spitefully>—Yes, your 
daughter dropped It, I «appose?

whatever may be their economic or 
domestic virtues. The Christie Wood» 

working Co, Ltd,
REFORM OF THE CALENDAR. The immigration 

problem is one in which the Pror- 
They desire 

Increase in population, but they can
ned wish to have foreigners who stub
bornly cling to alien customs and re
sist all efforts to bring fch 
national life of Canada.

MURRAY R GREGORY, LTD.
As if we were not satisfied enough 

now with reform movements a new 
association has been organised to re
form the calendar and is commencing 
to deluge the editorial desks with its 
literature. The new body is called Che 
Liberty Calendar Association ol Amer
ica. Thin association is of the opinion 
that tbc world is badly handicapped 
through lack of a scientific calendar 
and is instituting a world-wide move
ment to reform the calendar.

The prerent calendar dates back to 
the days ot Julius Caesar, who first 
so# the calendar by the snn and divid
ed the year into months. He proposed 
tu** the odd months should have 31 

t days and the even months 30 days, ex
cept February, which would have 26 
days, with 30 days In leap year. How- 

. ever, the Emperor Augustus, to gratify 
his own vanity, stole a day from Feb
ruary and added one to Aoigust, name ! 
after himself.

By the plan of the new association 
the ivitatieittr will be divided Into 13 
months, each at 21 days. The odr» day 
I# to he New Year*» Day, which Oc- 

& "scribed as "an Independent legal boil- 
éay." It Mande between tho last day 
of December and the first day :f Janu-

laces are concerned.
fit. Jobe, N* E.

186 Erin fitreet

into the
The Bee* Quality et a 

Reasonable Price.
THE RAILWAY SITUATION.

IF your child haa head- 
1 ache» find out the 

If you euepect it 
cornea from eye-strain

If there Is anything in the rumor 
that private Interests are anxious to 
get hold of the Government railways 
this would seem to be the time for

Constipation
bRdieved

f

them to speak up. The Minister has 
paved the way, with a report on the 
pant, preseat and futsre that can 
hardly help inclining the public hope
fully but «expectantly toward the 
idea of partie g with the whole works 
at the first opportunity, it anyone 
would offer to take over the roads, 
debts included, and guarantee to keep 
them running, the chances are that he g 
wtuid not have to ask twice to get 
the consent of both Government and 
public. The prospect of anyone mak- For those who fly to week the haven’s 
ing an offer of that kind le exceeding
ly remote however. If there is any
thing in the rumor cited, the chances 
are that the parties concerned will 
want to be bribed handsomely to take

hare ua examine the
child's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue ecnool 
work with strained ayea. 
Not only will the eyee 
be injured but the

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Perfora 
Head Office- Branch Office 

527 Mam St 85 Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 ‘Phone 36
DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

( Open t a. m. Until >*„

cum urns un» rua
rarely tail Purely ADVERTISERS
tardy but ceet
ly on the Urer. We Design and Engrave Cute 

for newepeper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogue*.m\ A BIT OF VERSE |

e -----------------♦

ReBcra after 
dinner <li+ A 
ttera — re- »
Oon; Improve ttni the eyes

'érwhole nervous system
will be affected by the 
strain. Come enrl; 
the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

y «OUTBOUND. FLEWWELLING PRESS,
S Market Basera. St John

■heller.
The coastwise shoal» and send» hold

peril dread.
Let each reef sell and eoond the roam

ing shelter
And hold the anchor ready at the 

head.:
Now Landing! L L SHARPE * SON,

Jewelers end Optician,
*1 Klee «•

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

the entanglement off tiie tax payers’y, end 1» not Included to any week
188 Union AtOutbound our courseBat not so we. 

is heeded;
Searoom waits you; behind 

our fears.
Free ocean's space holds nothing to be

Nor perils lie in God’s eternal years
CHOICE OATSMeantime, the only thing to do la 

Jane and to tace the tecta and make the beet 
In say week ot It At least the railway» are Is 

buis*, and handling trame; and even 
made to a railway that le toeing money hand 

over flat while charging high freight 
rate» 1» a long way ahead ot no rail
way at all. Usprofltahle aa they are,
Ute Oovemmsat Usee are absolutely I The charted 

Hal perte ot the national ilte.
They have to he kept going, what-1 Whatever 

to retain exactly ooe-aer- erer the cost Potting the cnee at
’t gat along with-

have always been the dominntmg 
idea in the matingement of thiswry to win year bet’ 

and ie not
all

College.
A greet variety of work ie give, 

eo arranged that each step I» * 
pi operation for the next

Students may enter at anytime 
Sand for new Rale Card.

Specials—Sail FishtMsylsa the weeks
exactly, and the month» 

length. Monday, tor 
always tall

Sell Mackerel 
Sell Treat 
Sell
Salt Turbot (DeBelow)
Sell Herring
Salt Tonga ee and Sound»

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,2» Sydney gt, ’Phene 1>*4

of the Welcome, then, offshore wind ! Been 
«all home-sheeted,the let, 

end 12ad of every month. 
Oth, 16th and MM would'al-

Teesday

held, 16 msen, to see!
C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.that tohe

«wed In en that Is »

-Mr w. r. f. r.
sr. x*w, x atime 1er Sunday», each Its worst, we 

Vmc Day
s

-New mmnrtm^mmm................. ..

86e.-.,
1,,

r
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B8TABL18HMD «94 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled ti What We Otar. 
We grind dbr own lenses. Incur- 

ttg you s aerrto* that I»
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Tear Next Repair te Us. 
D. BOYANER,

■ j$
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Biggest and Be& OffersX in[NSCOTTTNG
i deer Barak 
t, ud 4 «t lengths, 1* t
tit, re.ee per ioee tat, 
Leo cash with
ghee t* her tor eesh or 
MU these are low ratera,

itnecattlag J leaks Uce 
es set mark a» as tplofc 
•eft weeds.

HOW TO GET 21,556,000 VOTES
As a possible example, given to éov bow rapidly the 

votes count up under the Quadruple Vote offer plan, we 
give the following figures:
11 yearly subscriptions (new) z,
5 6-yearly subscriptions (old),,
3 6-y early subscriptions (new),.,, ,2,466,000 votes

16 6-monthly subscriptions ,,,,,
10 2-yearly subscriptions (now)
6 3-yearly subscriptions (new)

10 second payment subscriptions. First pay.
meats, 1 year each during first period 
of content—1.027,600 votes efc each, 10,276,006 votes

el * ......MÔ6.000 votes
.2^76,000 votes

Christie Wood, 
rking Co., Ltd.

.ww.ee 226,006 votes
, 2,606,OOOewtos 
2,180,000 votes

186 Erin Staset

I

How is this 8or a possible week's
work? 21,666,066 rates 

You wfli be surprised to see how rapidly the votes 
will count up if you will go after them in earnest,

7
ENTRY BLANKMess Extraction 

Only 25c GOOD FOR 10,060 VOTES 
Nominate YrasueJf or a Friend

don Dental Parlors 
Office Branch Office 
ain St. 65 Charlotte St 
a 683 1 Phone 38

* PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. Of THE STANDARD 
St. John, ÛL U

'ér

Gentlemen
D. MAHER, Proprietor.

1 hereby nominate as a candidate in you, Auto
mobile and Movie Star Content

•a > a. at Until • p. et,

NAMEOUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

ways been the dominating

— mennwaww, .- m

ADDRESS m

«et variety of work in giwen 
aged that each atop is a 
don for the next 
ante may enter at any data 
for new Role Card.
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ADDRESS TV
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App«Ub
Unique Souronir Issued by' 

Dominion Parka Branch of 
Interior in This Connection.

ST OF Macaulay Bros., & Co^ UiL,< c :

- m«
•j g ’nr? USH AGENTSfee ê If

BaaMee hie wile, he I 
»r one eon, Frasfc, oeahler 
On Uapreee Co., eel cas

Important Dates Placed. ■■■ •"•tom Open » e.m. Cleee • pja. teteiWey Cleee M pju.
It sur- 

<it the 
eleter,

Taylor, aim ol this city. 
> aaaouaeed le take plane 
MU> tn»L trom hie late 

n Oprleg street

Tons of Rebel Literature 
Seized in Great Raid 

in Dublin.

MILITARY LORRIES
BOMBED IN STREET

Sinn Fein Plot Against Ulster 
Discovered With Plans to 
Kidnap Officers.

WRl you kindly permit 
«Mint the public through your col- 

the* a triple celebration of hS- 
tocio event» of Interest and import- 
ease will take place In the old fort at

Is ao*
A unique souvenir which makes e 

very striking forest protection appeal 
has Just been loosed by the Dominion 
Parks Branch of the Department of 
the Interior. It forme part of an ex
ceptionally vigorous and novel cam
paign Inaugurated by the Branch a 
few years ago with a view to educat
ing the travelling public auto the need 
for greater care with regard to fire 
while In the National Parks. For 
three months each summer there is 
one dread which constantly haunt* 
every superintendent, warden and of
ficial In charge of the parks and that 
Is that a fire may break out in some 
part of the parks and, helped by fav
ouring circumstances, get beyond con
trol, wiping out miles of forests. In
vestigations carried on by department
al officials over a number of years 
show that the large majority of fires 
are man-caused, a half burnt match 
carelessly dropped, a cigarette stub 
tossed out of a car window or along 
the trails, the ashes of au improper
ly extinguished camp fire, under fav
orable conditions, are enough to start 
the mischief.

:;W

Easta
Millinery Opening

toe.
AMMTOli» Roys! on Woduoâday, Au,■ Wheloy Huet hat Mat. 1SB1.

On that day tablet» will b. unrolled
*Wt IhlrOald, Merab HUsabetb 

Aua Tlaxlay, wit. el Wealagr liant at 
l'art Fairfield wad taken 
etch Wednesday morning

comawmoratlax (1) the taroeu,tenure
of the Charter of New Scotland—1621 ; 
ID the bicentenary of the eatahlieti 
ment at British CItU Courte la Can
ada—mi, and (l) Judge HallborCBa'n 
antral In Arana polie Royal—d 821,

BRITISH EDITOR'S OPINION.

last at 4booklet entitled "What BriReh Editors 
Say About Canada," wblch hue Juet 
bean leaned by the Canadian Depart- 

^nnnt of Immigration and CotonUatlon. 
tains brief

o’clock dying at IJO «. m, the Imme
diate canne at her death being hrart 
fnUnra. Mm Hunt bad tea mfieenea 
*“ April, 1820, and bad not been well 
Mace,

Nbe was bom In Harragr,
County, N. B„ Oct. 11, UK and »u 
a daughter of the lata Agrees tingley 
and Mary Bishop, she wu married 
about 47 year, ago to Weetey Hunt o< 
that place To thin union Sere bora 
nine children, ai toil owe; Annie E„ 
Maggie M, Seeley, Ada B, SuMe L„ 
Alena M„ Orunt A Scott and Bmbroy 
W. tour of whom ■urytro. The oldest 
daughter, Annie B„ died is New 
Bmawick about 17 years ago, while 
Maggie died la inert Fairfield In Janu
ary, 1801. Seeley and Scott died In 
Infancy. Mra.'Htmt la also «ant ed 
by two brothers. Walter s. Tingley 
and WuUon B. Tingley of Portland, 
and by three listers, Mrs. uih,n 
Jonah of Roeernlh N R. Mrs. John 
BHlott, Sian» Ridge, N. B, and Mra. 
Jolu S. Wilcox of Uttle Compton.

to the nation, and erected la Port 
Ann*, bow a Canadian nation*! park, 
for safe keeping and a* the most ap
propriate place to receive them.

Number
the Premier of Nova Scotia and an
other speaker representing the Pro
vincial Government; number two by 
the Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, the 
President of tlx Canadian Bar Asso
ciation and other representatives of 
the Bench and Bar, and number three 
by the Vice President of the Histori
cal Association of Annapolis RoyffL

Following these proceedings there 
will be afternoon tea for invited 
geests, and in the evening an open 
meeting of the Historical Societies, at 
•which papers wlM be read, and 

made, bearing on the tofcr’R

enta on Canada
made by menAera of toe Impertel 
Fnaa Ajmodetkra who vtelted turn

(Continued tram Page L) 
London, March *7—A despatch to 

the Star trom Belfast say» the au- 
tboritles there hare obtained an ink
ling of a Sinn Fein plot to present 
the aetaMlahment and operation of the

Added to the num

erous beautiful mod

els already on display 

are many Special 

Easter models which

Albert
«Uetry lent 
hag been 
la the
tola paper may ban oopler forwarded 
to any friends in the Old Country who 
am interested in Own,la by sending 

and addreusaa to the Direc
tor of Publicity, Department of Immi
gration and Ttokmtuition, Ottawa No 
charge M made tor the booklet or for 
postage on it

will be presented by> issued mainly tor circulation 
Old Country, and renders of

'-The Sinn Fednera,” declared thetec despatch, “are determined at all coats 
to present the loyalists making the 
not a success. Plana had beau care
fully prepared to. kidnap the shertSe 
and officers and «else toe ballot boxes 
on the night preceding the elections.”Benjamin Franklin, in pursuit of for- 

tune, wanted Into Philadelphia carry
ing a loaf of bread under his arm. 
Timed hare changed. The up-to-date 
young man, who taras forth on similar 
tiueet, wants to hire a taxi and eat Id 
the ocoompantment of o Jags hand.

Landed on Coast. Indian Charm.

The aoorenlr now being tanned 
takes toe form of a charm or fetish 
snob as was formerly carried by the 
Indiana of the West to Insure person
al good fortune and to ward OS harm 
end disease. It Is a small aluminum 
cote bearing the figure of the buffalo 
which woe hollared to he the strong 
«et “medicine" of all the animals 
since toe buffalo was sacred to the 
sun and supposed to transfer “sun 
power” to Zoee whom he took under 
ht3 protection. The coin is enclosed 
in an attractire enrelope, facsimile of 
an Indian poach In which each charms 
were usually carried. The original 
Of tola pooch Is In the Oorernment 
•Mneeum at Banff. The charm Is ac
companied by a email leaflet telling 
tbe Indian legend and making a forest 
protection appeal.

have just come toDublin, March 27,—Reports made 
to the authorities in connection with 
the capture of the large quantities of 

unit ion found by gov
ernment forces tat Dubtin last Friday 
said to have been the greatest quan 
ttty of such material so far taken, 
show that the arms and munitions 
were landed on the coast of Kerry

The following morning, Sept. 1st, hand and whichandvisitors wHl be given facilities for see
ing the surrounding country and the 
fort and museum, and possibly there 
wfll be other attractions.

The chairman of the general com
mittee of management is Mr. F. C. 
Whitman, Annapolis Royal, N. 8., to 
whom enquiries should be addressed 
regarding accommodations, etc. It Is 
expected that the occasion will, as it 
deserves, attract a large number of 
visitors. The date originally named 
(Aug. 6th) has been changed to Aug. 
&lst to suit tbe convenience of the 
Canadian Bar Association, whose pre
sident and a large deputation of mem
bers will attend the celebration.

ex
cel all others in stylex NEARLY CRAZY 

f WITH ECZEMA,
and Mrs. Hunt and family mov

ed to Fort Fairfield about 26 yean 
ago, and had made their 
since that time.

In fish barrels a tew days prerkrasiy. and beauty.here
They were sent to Sligo, partly by 
train and pertly on motor cars, reach- 
tag Sligo Tueuoday right, arriving in 
Dublin the next morning. The bombs 

packed in boxes and 
addressed to an English firm, well 
known manufacturera in Stephen's 
Green.

WEDDINGS. A cordial ihvitation 

is extended to you to 

visit our 

Salon and inspect 

these wonderful crea

tions.

lfc tote m uw for than wt«
kto afflicted with teat terrible Ekli and shells were

J Metoatfe-Goode
▲ very quiet but pretty wedding 

took place early this morning when 
Miss Catherine V. Goode, of this city, 
was united in marriage to Gordon C. 
Metcalfe, of 81 John. Tbe bride was 
becomingly attired in taupe suit of 
broadcloth with picture hat to match. 
Immediately after the ceremony a 
dainty wedding breakfast 
ed, after which

A ecaema, or us it is call
ed, salt rheum.

Wfc Ms unbearable burning, Hob 
lug end torturing netiaf Is gladly wot Came Toe late.

MillineryThis firm, It Is 
knowledge of the 
geode never reached it, being inter
cepted, according to the officials, by 
Sinn Fein agents and taken to the 
stables in Mount Joy Square, where 
the materials were discovered.

This large consignment of ammuni
tion, It is declared, was intended for 
use in connection with a plan to am 
bucrh tbe crown forces on their way 
to relieve the guard at the Mount 
Joy jail Easter Monday, and if, this 
proved successful, it wee Intended, 
the authorities declare, to attack the 
prison in the hope of rescuing the 
Sinn Fein prisoners. A well lak^ 
mine containing several hundred 
poânds of explosives and fusee was 
discovered by auxiliaries tn Comity 
Kelkeony recently, according to infor
mation from official quarters today.

explain^, had no 
shipment aril theThera is no seroedy like Bonlock

Bead Bittern 1er giving «Bet to suet 
i no remedy that has done, ok 

earn do more for thon who are almost

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Loris D. Clarke was 

held Saturday afternoon from his late 
residence, 139 Sydney street, to Fenv 
hilL Service was conducted by Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong.

The funeral of James Wilks was 
held Saturday afternoon from hta 
late residence, 145 Kng street east, to 
FernhUL Service was conducted by 
Rev. 8. 8. Poole.

ous localities who have begun to come 
forward in large numhens to denounce 
attempts by Sinn Feiners in the 
neighborhood to commit outrages. 
Several ambushes have already been 
frustrated in this way, it is stated.

drive* 6e distraction with the trariWa. the happy young
couple left tor a short trip to Boston, 
Massra and other American points. 
They were the recipients of many 
beautiful gifts, among them being a 
very handsome electric parlor lamp 
from the staff of the C. P. R. Division 
fVeight Office, where the groom is 
employed. Upon their return to the 
city they wfll reside at 61 Richmond 
street.

Apply it externally and ft takes out 
the attngtag. itching and burning, and 
promotes a healthy healing.

Take It internally and It pets at the 
d the dl in the bleed-

drives ft out of the system. (Millinery Salon. Second Floor)Miss L. M. Bootfll*, 86 Victoria 
Road, Halifax, N. S„ write»:—have 
suffered tor years trom 
oonld not rest day or right 1 suf
fered
cracy with the Itching and burning, 
iwed all kinds of salvos, but nothing 

to help me. I 
Blood Blttsrs advertised, and

Gms^ation
j » tote** ratera» ten tin \
* tew a mart to ratMtjr b, \ 
tte aw ol Or Chin's KMm,- X 

Urar Pill» . Ora piU • don. \ 
ISc » hex, »H dnters.

.>
i

VITAL «TATISnCS.
Sixteen dentin occurred m toe city 

durinc Ie»t week end In® March M. 
Trom the following Crâne» : Fneo- 

Bnrdoch nionia, four; broncho-jneumoulo. two; 
ad-1 anaemia, emtsyemta, hemiplegia, endo- 

vlaed to try a bottle. I found great I carditis, hryutpelax, malnutrition, oh ro
nd lef, tu» I realty «mot recommend tie nephritis, chronic rhenmattam.

KIDNEY
&/ PILLS
■U\)W/1

Mins Under Bridge.
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
kThe mine, which was laid under a 

large bridge in the neighborhood of 
the headquarters of the saxillary was 
found just in time to svqn a disaster 
to several lorry loads of cadets. The 
authorities declare that great assist 
once to the crown forces Is being 
rendered by the inhabitants of vari-

>it highly enough Bor what* ft has doue I P*n»ral septicaemia, carotnoma of
breast, one each.

Eight marriages were Solemnised In 
For the

ilwtBg that time hae been manafac-1 same period there were thirty-one 
tured oefty by The T. MUb-ern CM, Mm- births, twenty-three boys and eight

girls.

Dr. Chases
KTETPÎlk

C,MT-s
..... .......

for me.”
«ood Bittern tew been on 

.et tor tarer torty years, end I toe city in ton last week. iron and Brass Castings.-U 'll 'Phone West 15.the

prV West St John. Ci. H. WARING, Manager.
ited, Toronto.

The Last Special Prize

A magnificent, new, flee pnsranrar VnxwaO Toning Or wttk s rail

te ton
te H48S

■pedal prise la The Standard'» eonteet te the contestant who at
ttauajr during a thrae woofc ported beginnhig today and -"-t-ag April tm ad »

at tee Contrat Tte Max woS nt h «
at Tte

ipnte tte special prix. Maxwell
with a -dam date- 1er tee «mets! rate# Maxwell. Work

• dtej-
it prerteete la tte 

low is tte ll»t haw am

AS eewtrat-
ited ad

te tte Maxwell te win-a,
W,

An rotas who# fortes win tesracd» the sd
toe Htntehihsr. too Ora^Dwt, tea Senates get* llasd, tee Meets rad tie other ragelsr prisea,

Content
THE QUADRUPLE VOTE OFFER

To aid the contestants in getting an early start for 
the special prize Maxwell offer, four times the regular 
number of votes will be given on all subscriptions turned 
in this week, as follows: —
Length of Subscription.
6 months

8 years .
4 years .
6 years .

22,000 votes 
88,000 votes 

220,000 votes 
396,000
594,000 votes

................................792,000 votes
Four times the regular number of votes will also be 

given on second payment subscriptions.
Four times the regular number of votes will also be 

given on the 10,060 extra votes given for NEW business.

SECOND PAYMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS
If you hsve worked your territory thoroughly, and do 

***• keow where to obtain subscriptions, why not call on 
the surrounding towns, or see the farmers in the rural 
districts? Or if yoyou are cot in a position to get out of 
your town, why not try to get second payments from the 
subscribers who have given you short term aubt»cr;p 
tions? Y<m can gain many votes this way.

Suppose Air. A. gave you a six-months' sub
scription, the first week of the Uoti'.est when the first 

was in force. You received 8,000 votes 
tor Ms ehtaeariha’ subscription. Now if you can go. 
Mr, A. to glre you another six months which would 
make up a full year's subscription you will receive 

additional votes for the second payment, of six 
moadfce to balance up the votes for a full year during 
the period when the first payment was made, or 24,000 
votes. It this six months of Mr. As was a new sub- 
scriptkva, you would receive 10,000 votes in addition to 
the *4,006. During the Quadruple vote offer 4 times 
24,006 rates, or 86,000 votes would be given on this 
second payment. Or expose Mr. A. gave y du one years 
■Btascriptkin between the dates oi Jan. 31st and Feb. 
18th you received 30,000 votes if it was an old subscrip
tion. Now if he gives you another four years tc make 
UP the full five year.- ou will receive the difference be 

ulch was given for & five-year 
an. 31st and Feb. 19th.) and «be 

36,066 rates you hâve already received, or 340,066. 
During the quadruple Vote offer 4 times 240,000 votes 
would be given on this second payment, or 960.006 votes. 
In figuring up the votes for the second payment com
pete them on the schedule in force when you ranted toe 
first payment into the Contest office.

216,000 volet, 
ption bet wee ;

t

During the Quadruple rate offer, four times the 
regular amount of votes are allowed for second pay
ment flubeeripUona. Multiply the regular number of 
votes allowed on your second payments by four. 

NOT*:—Subscriptions of this kind are to be
ed “Seooed Payment" <m the isneint stab, and ou the 
back of the stub yen
turned in the first payment, the at MMfor toe find payment, and toe fini
new er eU; aim give tot of toe i

\% ;>-

$1,000 REWARD
e bettor rate 

that the bust rife* of the 
while Orte

than the
to teto is

Is also the tort 
TW beg. effort*

•fine Tbe have a double incentive
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WveenFvvor A
LETS TALK IT OVERDancing Master*

Against New Trots
Six Points Group 

, of Englishwomen!

_________ _ ;•>

,ps Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Force Yesterday à
ï!

BiL^rLwÏÏa“rSi Ideri Weatirer for Diaphy of

New Gowns and Other 
Easter Finery.

to live «ear yea. or «i thnlr 
tot day Ü- toe new home, olter any 
help which they might rot t Thleh 
of the
B»* of not Ming
Btat et îaiBT on

often thet laDo* It net ■;;; :
j “Exotic Dances*’ to be Elimin- 

Obtain New; ated if Poeeibfoby the Lend
ing Teachers.

s g so eni 1 principle ne we 
apt to pesa over a porttealar cane Î 
Ttis in lr-,,wfc* very leceflaty te derWI:v1 » ™Advocate Agreement.Organizing to

Legislation — Mixed Juries 
Causing Difficulties.

\able to burrow a 
Sunday when the 

or a urne
soetchbom. la the iagilcan Charon 

children ta lemming that part <* the %
-

milkman Med tie Wsehington, Mat. 37—A -------TT
requesting President Harding to *11 
a conference of the nations on Ike 
question of world disarmament" aad 
asking that Increased appropriations ot 
Congress for armament» be poatpon- 
erl pending snch a contarenee was ad
opted bare today at an Skater 
meeting held in advocacy of disarma
ment under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Disarmament Committee.

March A general revi- 
damns, lewtla*

served up for 
and as a result churches were 

fiusd to capacity tor the morning ser
vices, with promenaders out In force 
d«ring the afternoon. It was Jnsf the 
kited of an Easter day the fancy 
dressers were hoping for aad they 
wore ont in droves during the after
noon to display their Easter finery.

King and Charlotte Street» were 
the popular promenades of the after
noon and these thoroughfares present
ed. a study In colors where the fair 

got oh parade gowned In the tat- 
States, Great Britain and Japan to est ^f the Spring's styles and wearing

hats the last word of the milliner’s 
creative instinct. The bright sun-
china aetoH to advantage this parade . few tay, -Dundartna.' Afr 
at Buter millinery, modest in effect tor fe1r applications yon cannot And 
and nom too gaudy In colora, and its, „ flUm hai, ot any " " ‘ "
bright raye showed up pleasingly the aTO7 halr shows 
new and. natty contâmes. brightness, more color and «bandana».

Much Rubbering.

There was considerable rubbering 
by the fair and not a little by the 
masculine.

Th» fair ones would turn to look at 
some sister who had Just passed with 
a particularly fascinating head piece; 
and man, well, he just turned to look 
at—the latest things In patent leather 
pumps amf to make a mental observa
tion that eklrts are a little shorter 
this season if anything. V

Where They Commented.
Apohaoni. March IT—A particularly g*. JohB., refreshment em-

bright and peasant seelti fonction ,„Œ oa Sunday wok the social 
took Place when Mrs George H-J» CCM„ the atternoon. Here the 
cord entertained in honor of Stella ... . . , .
^t antr, darSTgn^

including a large number ot the girl “«'«hhora new rig out. It was aniui 
friends ot the brldfrekct and several >“« *° a more ‘°J'“*/?°™? °'*h*
of the younger married ladies. comment» passed. The Mewing that

The decorations throughout the between two relreahment sling-
Overnight ‘“dk rb®au^; i various rooms, were charactertetlc ot <-» Is a fair sample ol remarks heard.

Put a layer ol rhubarb cut Hue m al^ #MeI)ent of the and “Say Aggie, take a slant at that lid
saucepan, then add a 1fJJr “ “!™ | in keeping with the occasion, being over there In the corner. Ain't that 
figs cat in thin slicee Add ™or® J6” I decidedly snggesUve ot the reunite ot a fright- Did yer ever see euc|)-taste, 
barb, brown sugar and 6^ ^lr‘f | cupld'e darts HI bet she's mortgaged two month's
manyii*^er8/S half an ffbur - A profusion of hearts were In evl- salary to get that top. Such stuff

o? ÏÏÏ? TO"!*-=e on every side, large red he»ts make, me tick."
vm’ta dtaficUr like an àllftg sauoc; were suspended Iront the archways Aggie was chewing Spearmint and 
toe tes ting shood helps to umke it and upon the hangings, while the prêt- seemed to be enjoying the chew. She 

toat aL does the mown sugar, tily appointed dining table was can- waa also taking In the hats with a art- 
White^aTca- he l7 AS. {red with » «g eupld/' holding «Oh. eye.
The standing overnight flavors strong- totLnMrtreroom „ "T« Aggie, "I seen It when
ly the rhubarb with the flgs. I? JÏÏÎJÏÏS Ï WaUwd But look at tbat

^ ^autttul fern waa suspended down by the planner. Wouldn’t that
Ï2* ISFLi tnt tbe cb*ri“ on your last wluter'e
frS? T^.ri^v ££-*£52 turbaa. I saw that in a -Winder toe 

, forth. A variety oc grecetui terns,blended with spring flownrn and prim- ^6r ^ ”h,t 11
roses were placed around and Inter- ™\. 11°T?J*a'r® llad,lt me8®!' « 
mingled with the many bright colored d”B‘ ‘b*ll a «■»“ of «•**«■
heerta. made a pretty scene, enhanced ”™‘ f° *** tlo°T “<» w«
by the soft light from red and white Aggie s full reason for not
candles. Z*L?1 ** , ^

Miss Florence Bell, looking win- 11 WM * Krest Banter anyway, 
dressed In white voile with

^tte^hfcu» called
My Neighbor," are gtrea a» niasthir 
tion. the story of the Good Samaritan, 
and thus are Instructed Chat oaoti 
neighbor ta not. as » child at ence 
thinks, the person bring next door, 
bet anybody whom yon can beeettL 

Mow. this is what I mena: There 
ta a lot done for the man wh» tails 
among thieve» or is otherwise wound- 
od in life’s battle, bet what 'about the . .
old-fastalooed kmdltaess. from which suSe day have a house where she 
cwnr the word •nelgUborttneee." owe see the shtpe going back to Bag 
which used to tw shown to trinities land. No, tbat is not the way she 
went door. Has k not. In too stress put it: “Sailing lor home, she said, 
ot titv file amid the many charitable Site knows tew people and has not 
orgaattaHMia atmoat passed out of tound that spirit ot friendUnroa which 
existence ? should be characteristic of Canadians

it Is right and proper ta cere for towards strangers wtio are going to 
orphan* In inetl tut ions, but bow do be citizens. Something to wrong In 
we know. aiUeee we have been to see. her neighborhood and will not be 
that there is not an orphan in the right until we make that bride and 
house near us who is lonely and un- others who come to live in our mid* 
happy ’ We give money to homes call St, John “home," and feel they 
for the Jiged and hospitals and next erfc among neighbors, and not alone 

be an old mother needing In a city of persons.
You might not be welcomed at 

first if you go to see the newcofflSrs 
in your vicinity, but at least you will 
have done your share and the people 
next door will know that, if trouble 
or disaster comes, there is aomooQe 
they can claim as a friend.

What do you think about It ?
MARGUERITE.

Paris.
sion of the present 
to the el imination of tbe shimmy, tee 

ami tde one step, is on the 
program for consideration by the con- 
cress of the dinting -preteeaere ot 
i-rauoe," England. Belgium, Hotend 
and Swttwland, which opened its 
sessions in the SPirta eoedemy ot 
dancing today. A majority el the 
delegates. It is said, are advocating • 
return to the wait*.

The Paris press haa greeted the 
of the prospective change with

geests arrived after tbe 
shop» had close<1.

There la a little verse catted “City 
Neighbor*" It telle of one BVtag 
next doer,end never knowing of the 
death ot the neighbors’ little child un
til crepe

There ta, to a city hy tbe sea, an 
English wife ol a Canadian soldier 
who has said that she hopes she may

(Copyright, 1521, by Public Ledger.)
London, March 36.—A great wo

man’s political movement, set in mo- 
htfon By the annooncemeixt of the “mx 
poinuT of Lady Rhondda, is the latest 

-development in progressive women’s 
activities in England.

The six points are the six matters 
of legislation that atm are to be clear
ed up in order to correct legal pre
judices aganst women, and to estab
lish equality ut privilege aad oppor
tunity for both sexes.

They are: Widows’ pensions, penai- 
1 ties for child assault, equal pay lor 
equal work, equality of franchise, 
equal guardianship rights, and bettor 

for the unmarried mother.
known as the 
They include

the M
fox trot

■" • ipat 6n ton door. ktnwt. to’ 
tag ta ton 
him tatafe JMM l

S/SW?

p b.s
l

-Senator Borah, of Idaho, who was 
the principal speaker, again advocat
ed an agreement between the United

mm W» Me . 
m togt alive 

of Moo

W:r;:;

andisgulsed satisfaction as for some 
lime past tbe newspapers have been 
conducting a determined campaign 
again* what were termed the “exo
tic" dances which were declared to be 
totally unsuitable for European ball

by
1

reduce naval armaments and charged Uty of 
hta Kta. hot the 
pttai 4M» merni

still cx

the authors programme for ineraaaod
armaments for the world, with being 
“sednlons patron» of Bolshevism, 
-painstaking and industrious gardnurs 
of unrest and misery.”

The meeting, it waa announced, was 
held simultaneously with others in 15 
states in the interests of reduced naval 
and military programmes.

fckmprotection
The adherents are 

“six points group."
Clemeece Dane, the writer; Miss Ca«-

former ’io-rvleo* w.naen, l-orllameaL la the wwnntl ptoee. Be»- 
mroWs Ttoe tea.'her.' Memtlon. land, wh.vb still prides Itself on Unite 
rnen t rs . number : conservative, would consider the m-^IthT^o^Ssiri. anT lullueatkti -ludutile, ot a relerendum in suen 

Englishwomen.
Directed Against Government.

M the oa

dandruff, 1 
new liis. Tiger,rooms.

With the sheotij 
wax stated this 

wash
bans the fox trot

Buds Pept, Mar. 27—The fbx iroh V 
the one step and jasz music have bedt^M 
banished from the dance halls of Han- J 
gary by decree at the Mini or of 
Home Affairs, who characterized them 
as decadent and injurious to the young
er generation, 
dancing master» have been officially 
requested to bring into vogue tbe okl 
Magyar dances, which had fallen into 
disuse.

to us may 
assistance and far too proud to ask 
for it If the actual monltary help is 
not required, it may be that there are 
sorrows' which can be lightened or 
sunshine which may be shed upon 
lives less bright than our own.

You say. My neighbors 
to want me. ™ ----

Novel Reception‘light hearted tashion" an even more 
radical breach of precedent than the 
summoning of women jurors.

The (vumv.il jurors have pul the law
yers into what is colloquially 
US H .-.tale.’’ Tney don't anew hoir 
to address them. Some tried “ladiee 
and gentlemen of the jury"; others, 
who prided themselves on their item 

made it “men aiul women,"

tote to definitely

IFor Bride-Elect Old Corn:her six pointa, Ladym announcing 
Rhomido, w:.o is the lead-Lug buSlUMS 
women m England, declared that the 
moti ve m er fed nixing wouion to sup
port them wi.s to iufluwice the govern
ment into mtixxlucmg bills on the sub- 
ject. By orgawizing a large force of 
vuiiug power the government mtfiht 
be persuatitkl iuto acting in the rnat- 

Only government bills get any 
tlwj present state of 

and for this reason the 
directing their forces upon

do not seem 
Did you give them a 

fair Chance ? Did you *11 when they
In their place the"Cart Load” of Mysterious 

Parcels Drawn Into Draw
ing Room fay Little CM.

Foe
RHUBARB AND FIGS.ocrac.y,

and a great deal of time was wasted, 
until exasperated judges ordered the 
lawyers to call them members of the 
jury and put uu end to it.

Thai momentous question over toe 
I attornt

la toe 
Itah aoocer ou 
tanfcqr, reunited 

Bingo». 4; A
•WSwV»

1 . Mai
Itegue football

Fin
a

* R,
. Batten W., 2; 

Bradford City 
Derby C, 0; 
Spartan. 5; 0 
hodderafleld ' 

«1,2.

Fig and Rhubarb Sauce—Put enough 
tigs through the meat chopper to 
make half a cup. Add one-half cup ol 
sugar to the flgs and one cup of water, 
then cook to a syrup—cook about -V 
minutes. Pour thteiig syrup over two 
cups of rhubarb washed and cut Cue, 
without peeling, and cook until the 
rhubarb is tender. This will be a 
rather thick pink sauce, good to eat 
with meats.

The woman was old and bent and 
and otherwise corresponded togrey

the description of the Cadoal Maternal 
Furent in tbe old second reader.

She was wielding a snow shovel 
which should have been wielded by 

of the husky holders of city meal 
tickets, and she was making heavy 
weather of her

ter.
consideration ru 
legislation, 
women are

His food should 
mol be experiment 
ed with. 63 years 
has proved the 
superiority’OS')

73cnU*ù^ w
eagle BRAND f *

Condensed Milk

fell, into dits of nervous 
the fact that theysy«

perspiration over 
must have “unpleasant details” btrfore 
mixed juries. The fact that most of 
the women were middle, aged matrons, 
who. as they would put it, ’had raised 
families of their own,” made no differ- 

lo the modest lawyers. The wo
men jurors, while they made no pre
tense of enjoying the situation, were 
in moat cases quite willing to hoar 
whatever details had to be given, 
vi.my 0f them consider it important 

I that they should hear, because tffe 
cases were those in which women are 
especially interested, from the view- 
point of "corrective legislation.

In some cases the women jurors 
unfortunate as to resemble

the government.
While Lady Rhondda is organizing 

women to put tiiv-r polit cal force be- 
bnd the legislation they desire, Lady 

also homing conferences with
battle against the

the intention of forming some means 
by which* woman voler» will be able 
to gl.t their views more directly be
fore Parliament. This «mostion still is 
in the process of development and » 
considered au important one, as up 
the present women were only able 
got their vews before Pariinmcext 
through Lady Asttu* aad one or two 
sympathetic men M. P's

This political force, tho women ae- 
atl the nucleus of a

Appeared a dainty miss in a leopard 
She may have been haif a 

century younger than the aged 
ahoveler, but she was no Sandow. Yet 
she said politely:

‘I think I'd like some exercise before 
going 
help ?”

The bent back straightened with a 
sigh of relief as she shovel was sur
rendered and a glad light came into 
the aged eyes. *

The young lady hung her coat on the 
mm rails of the fence, stuffed her 
white gloves Into her chatelaine, and 
commenced to make the snow' to fly.

skin coat.

til
to church. Won’t you let me c

West Bronx, 
Sect

Birmingham,

Cardiff City, 
Covsetry Cit;
Pelham, U 1

idare, is not at ,
woman’s party. It is Lady Rhondda s 
belief that women mas organic to 
push through matters relating to their 
sex. bu va us. tacaC reçoive so little at- 
tehtiou au, s pressure is used.

usiible to expect, she lVluts 
be such a thing

were so
the men and disagree over a verdict, 
and this aroused the lawyers to pro
nouncements against all women jur- 
ore. One very prominent English law
yer even went so far as to declare that 
he would never try a case before a 
jury that included women again.

lu Scotland, where juries do no* try 
divorce cases, there is less foundation 
for the claims that the lawyers are 
really trying to "spare" the women 
when they object to their serving on 
a jury. This delicacy of feeling has 
,ed to the challenging of women jurors 
in a number of cases.

Women do not pretend that they 
tike jury service any better than m&n. 
when they can get out of it, but most 
of them are not seeking U> be 
• spared." and take on jury service as 
an unpleasant duty which they have 

out. The consideration shown

ENTERPRISEBut

■Noua C. 2;

The new method ot heating homee 
and all kinds ot buildings without the 
use at air pipe* bus been proved to 
be «ntietactory and pipeless furnaces 
are now being sold aU over lAnade.

Thpre have been lew discoveries of 
late that have made toe same impres
sion upon publie Interest, and now rom&
that the new system has been nelver Uluehe* at red, admitted the meet», 
sally adopted and It has actually beau wbo were received In tbe drawing 
shown that the pipeless method of reom by the hostess and the bride- 
heat distribution la superior to tile elpct Mrg Snoord wore a very be- 
old pipe system, we muy look tor the dre88 ot b)ack silk with trim
gradual disappearance ot the old-time mj ot castor, and Mise Record
hot air furnace and Its cumbersome looked exceedingly well in » gown of 
»iP6«. . „ ______ blue «Ilk with embroidery.

The enterprise ol Enterprise has The i^,nten season having not yet 
been rewarded. Whilst others are be. pasK(,.j y,e entertalment consisted
ginning to reaiioe what has occurred p,inclpaliy Df mualc contributed by u_ ,
in tho heating world, toe Enterprise thus talented, and a collection dïf.NIÎ.LA|TL?° Rf>°*,o'
Eoondry Co. Ltd., Is actimlly In toe ^ ch„diaes was redered, through the i w len u *• ,m"
held with its Enterprise Blaser »ite majority of which “Love" was the (“u ti,oul(i >» rare) to open
leae turnace, and every day of the y 01 windows, the room may be ventuated
week orders ■ and cndUiTTes for ez sl6 were making merry, P>5ag a »'tcl?er C°M ®B
planatory 1 it orator e are being recetr mtle MlM Marjorie Jones, dressed Thla abrorl,B 1111 Kase” aM
ed at SackvUle. ,n wbj,e with trimmings of red hearts ™purmee

with sash of red and harnessed In 
red satin ribbons drew Into the draw 
ing room a gaily bedecked float la
den with daintily wrapped parcels, 
which were unloaded and the (taoapec- 
tive giving the arduous talk ot re
moving toe wrappings.

With eager anticipation the guests 
assembled round and enjoyed tbe 
surprises which came with toe unfold
ing of each parcel and also tbe origi
nal and humorous poetry which ac
companied each gift, after which the 
bride in a brief speech gracefully 
thanked her friends and incidentally 
extended an Invitation to «hare her 
hospitality in her new life 

Delicious refreshments were served 
When four high school girls, dressed 
In white and red were toewaltreases 
and Indoded the Mieses Evelyn EJb,
Pearl Ouata Helen Jane» and MI1-

i it ts imp
out. that there can

woman'., point ol view on mat 
Ireland, icni-ustrial questions 

Those issues are in- 
questions, she he-

Ere the church bells ceased ringing 
the sidewalk was dean and the leo
pard skin lady experienced that cheer
ful glow which comes from the per
formance otf a good deed—also of sus
tained muscular effort.

Her hat was awry and her nose 
needed powdering. She had to scam
per back home to tidy herself before 
continuing her ecclesiastical Journey— 
but if she was late for church the 
recording angel failed to put a black 
mark oposite her name._____

or toralk'n poücy.
'tilvidU-i; IMPERIAL

Today and Tuesday

Stoke, 0;
U.w

Thi
1Becoming Universal. AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

The usual service wae conducted 
iaet night at the Seamen's Institute 
by Mr. Whitehead, who gave a very 
interesting address which was listen
ed to by 150 men. Mr. Whitehead and 
■Mrs. Blanche Dykeman each gave a 
solo. Following the usual custom 
refreshments were served at the close 
bv the ladies ot the Mlesion.

Brighton eat 
Bristol R-, 2 
Orystal Pals 
Orimeby T. 
Usina Town 
Norwich Cit: 
Queen's Par

M-
Heading. *i
Sootbamptor

Programme
the six-point ^roup. almost 

uvganizatlon in Eng-
simuar ptf»-

iHery woman a 
land is eonvaiitted to a

aad tue moment, when in full 
with it almost 

woman in England, 
have erected some

gramme, 
force, should

the attractive omelet
There are two absolute necessities 

to the making of a successful ome
let really fresh eggs and a very 
smooth pan; an old-fashioned iron 
skillet, if one has no omelet pan. The 
iron skillet owes its excellence to it* 
holding the heat and being less likely 
to scorch the eggs. If one has neither 

.. v «♦ -m mat omelet nor iron pan, place a stove lidthis month, when it will consider mat- 1)etlreeB ^ „nd pan. The neit 
of legislative importance, Inclad shouJd be Meady and gentle. Butter 

is not as good for greasing the pan 
as bacon fat or a vegetable cl!. 
French cooks like the bacon fat. There 
must be enough fat to grease the pan 
thoroughly, but not enough to lie like 
a rim around the top of the omelet. 
Too much is better than too little, as 
it can be turned Off. and without 
enough the eggs stick to the pan and 
the omelet is spoiled in turning out. 
Omelets are made by baking in an 
even or by cooking on top of the 

Thin ones can be cooked

every progressive 
Women jurors

unexpected situations in England, but
the most -rtarthiig i* tixe proposal ot 
Sir Ernest Wild, a staid member of 
Parliament, to upset traditions and In- 

referendum into the ooun-

lo carry
them by the lawyers they consider an 
evidence of the reactionary attempt to 
shoulder women out of the Way. and 
consequently there is a surprising 
lack of appreciation of being “spared^" 

The union of English suffrage bo
is Tioldtiug 4ts annual meeting

Ü
SCOT 

Aberdeen. 2 
Clydebank, i 
Dundee, 2; 1 
ttaiklrk. It
Hibernians.
Kitaumpck,
MotenrtreU,

NOR1

troduce a
try just to ascertain whether women 
really wish to serfe on juries or not.

This proposal is not vreating much 
disturbance among feminists. In
«rsl r>i ,ce the bill proposing a refer- ters . ,
endu’.n is a private member s bilL and ing equal pay and extension of fran 
therefore sL-mds no chance at all in chise.

dette»
the But, don’t drink the

4> big fr» 
patrons

treatAnother 
for ourWRITE FOR GOLDWYN

Coldwyn announces 
Norris, popular novelist, has been sign
ed to write original scenarios for that 
firm, also to contribute her other 
work for pictnrlzation. Mrs. Norris 
left on Saturday last for Europe for 
a short time, but immediately upon 
her return will proceed to the Gold- 
wyn studios at Culver City, Cal., to 
study the technique of motion picture 
writing.

The acquisition of Mrs. Norris adds 
Another name to the tone list of prom
inent authors who have contracted to 
write for Goldwyn. tbe most recent, in 
addition to the Eminent Authors 
group headed by‘Rex Beach, being 
Katherine Newlln Burt, Alice Doer 
Miller, Ansia Xesterska end Rita Wei-

4that Kathleen London, * 
Union CootbalMcKnârht, Nell Veysey, Greta Hallett, 

Maisie Lis eon, Gertrude Manchester, 
Peart Gaunce, Wilfred Grippe. MARY

PICKFORD
«•ulted as lo 

Hull. 3;. Bta
Wigan, 24; 
Sainton, 8;

Dowesbory, 
Barrow. 9; 
Widens. i»l 
St. Helen# 

RUGB> 
Rugby Uto-

CASTORIA Beauty Hints
By Louise Glaum

IN

THE LOVE LIGHT
Written and directed by FrmcetMtriaa 
^Photoqsopbed Zy Chart* Qosher 

end Meaty Cranjeqer
Chie picture 
believe to be the 
greatest success 
Miss Pick-ford h* 

ewer made

r
quickly and well on top and rolled 
when down, but the fluffy omelets or 
those fairly thick do better in Uxe 
oven for their top cooking, even if 

ovet the flame.

For Infants and Children.
That beautiful actress, Louise Glanm, 

says: ‘‘A girl or woman who is pass
ed by without a glance of admiration 
has only herself to blame. No matter 
how irregular the features anybody 
who possesses a beautiful complexion 
will attract attention anywhere. It is 
now possible through the use of Der- 
willo for anyone to have a beautiful 
rosy-white complexion.” It you would 
have a beautiful skiff, soft, smooth, 
and velvety, just follow Miss Glaum's 
advice. You can get Derwfffo from the 
toilet counter of any up-to-date drug 
or department store. It is famous for 
the instant results it gives. Put It on 

side of your face and compare it 
with the other, yon will need no fur
ther argument to convince you that 
it Is away ahead of face powder or 

Be sure to reed 
lange article by Miss Glaum ou the 
care of the skin soon to appear in this 
paper In the meantime get DerwiUo 
and try it today, you will be astonished 
at the quick results it gives. For sale 

Drag Core and Wasson’s Drug

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

the bottom 1 a cooked 
A plain omelet Is the base of all 

Allow an egg or two to each- others.
person, and to each egg two table
spoonfuls ol liquid milk, water or half 
of each. Water makes a lighter omv- 

M a I let, is not likely to hern and Is just 
/A/ tele as good. Season with salt Beat the - . «r—itataer Sunday

Æ iff UT eggs and liquid until they are a mass . tntiui matterZ Jfl IT ot flee babble, and Have rtaea double teEte.Z./liT Ittielr bulk, which is possible only to hTmmth of March tor
f It JF ! tr0|y ,re* *?*»• Ha’° **“ o' «teederoed la ttemo^ol Mnrri. tor
hAlf * S-h^jSdfrlwSi *21 the ïïcGtit

rl|IT |nom the sides of the ro with Unite, «»*«*. *?'* to
L 1T Lu It shall nut scorch. If the mixture de-
V" is too thick to douMe, set Into hot ttle occurred î®.1330, 63-7
V oven as soon as the edges look cook- •reea reacnea‘

s I ed. It is better to make the plain 
I 11 omelet in two pane than to have it so 
111 I thick it cannot be doubled. Slow 

cooking will make the omelet tough.
Vary the plain omelet hy the addi

tion of any leftover green peas, 
minced green beans, hits of bacon or 
other meat or fowl, salmon, minced

RUl!
landau. Ma

RECORD WARM EASTER The invited guests ware Mrs. C. H. 
Keith. Mrs. A. B. Bell Jr. Mre. F. E. 
McAllister, Mre. J. 8 Sroord, Mre. 
Colby H Jones, Mre. Harley 8. Jones, 
Mm. J. B. Doherty. Mieses Greta Obn- 
nety. Muriel Jen». Bthel Jones, Amy 
Parie., OJndyn 2^™*;.
Brbu Hetm Jones, Evelyn Brb, Ufflen 
Taré Gtadye Parlee, Ethel McKnlght, 
Stelta Lriper, Sadie McKnlght, Edith 
gtarg Bras Hamilton, Marguerite

Cardiit, 6; 
Swansea, 2
Bristol. 7;
**« Veto, 
Meath. »;

*9i moves end cheers 
A it softens and refreshes 
A H stirs end gladdens 

jt charms end appeals

-
i

&of :âSem rcury * , is;

fSV
Ma «j iSPECIAL PRICES:

Aft. Adulte 26c; Children 15c 
Night Orch. 26c; UpaUIre 26c

e When I consider Ufa «nd ft» few
A wl^oTl* hetieen ns and the

a «an’to'hadUe. and. the battle done’ 
Bro the lest echo dire within onr

WOMEN DVH> Wmt 

INK BEFORE 1870
Whcekby

ÀAl
green peppers or onions, oysters,” Fir Over 

Thirty Years
A rose choked to the gnu»; an 

at lean;
tmd; cheese, or almost any vegetable or 

ash or meet, A very emailLoss t IoldGar-
SSU5TXof any addition will ghre flavor and H» gusts

do beta; 
The burst of

increase the food value ed the
let Add 
cooking tho 
over the am

««own a» enltst-thtags before 
ley the

•geee Si
_____ peckago of 

tymtfdw easy directions for dying AM1 and ye et yeetmnWtt.
and keepers otthe Yeto term oat.

AsW *sweetors.CASTORIA Chieftain^,êcrAny omelet y bw oeevod. with a 
of w meoL Yhs 
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Canadian Rugby 
Football Unie

. Trapshooting At 
Glen Falls Traps

If;
■ICSfsFK-ÏW . 

.:■>' .. MM__—-— j

Hair Coming Out; 
ickens, Beautifies.

I i Crewsii-, •: Y.;• : «

am* -i * . .MH
One Hundred and Forty-Four 

n Returned by 
Code County Grand Jury.

I m.
Oxonians Making Good Pro

in Trials and Chances 
Strongly Fancied.

Mart* «—
University

Uniformity of Playing Rule* 
System May Be in Vogue 
This Autumn in Canada.

Members of St. John Gun 
Chib Busy Saturday—Scores 
for Fifty Bird Shoot.

Shooters HadTheirKffled
Edge on Local T 
uiday Evening.

■Sat-Held
inZQ^Se..

* Toronto, March 27—Oeiefiries at- 
of the

slrht at the Y. M. 
Two teas* at H»

—* sts.'srivs:'-
\ '« 4

London,
Cambridge 
somed work at Putney yesterday. Der-

Therebeet crews re tending the special meeting 
Canadian ruby football aaioB 
Saturday made a good deal of pro
gress in the direction of uniformity of
playing rules. The introduction of the 
snap back and the reduction in t*» 
number of players on each team 

the % bird regarded favorably, and it Is more 
than likely that this system will be 
in vogue throughout Canada in the 

by O. J. autumn. There was considérable con
tention over the question of interfer
ence. Tl*e inter-collegiate delegates 
argued for four yard interference rule 
owing to the fact that in the present 
style of play the defence is so well 
organized that amount of interference 
is necessary to allow the attack a 
chance. AgainsOhls argument it was 
contended that under the four yard 
interference rule it is almost imposs
ible for the officials to detect holding 
and that the adoption of the two yard 
limit would simplify .their work and 
help to cleanse and to speed up the 
game. It was thought probable the 
later-collegiate would fall in line with 
the rule most acceptable to the other 
unions so as to achieve uniformity.

All the delegates favored the inter
collegiate proposal to penalise the 
team guilty of holding, instead of 
merely penalizing the particular play- 

The proposal is that the team 
41 shall be penalized one down plus fif- 
41 teen yards, or if the offence happens 
39 at the third down the team shall lose 
39 possession of the ball.

The changes in rules indicated 
36 above, will come under the consMera- 
34 tlon of a rules, commission, to be com-
31 posed of representatives of all the
31 rugby associations, which it is expect 
29 ed win be appointed within two weeks 
29 and Will later medt to co-ordinate and 
28 revise the rule* as f*r as possible for 

the whole Dominion.

the Gun Club, Glen Falls SaturdayIS lOall- forty tearMjjp* ted to the Ox* easily

tog ol 5» 019 wM series to the 
Me hr the Chicago White Sex.

las Be peet week the Ozahtau me* 
greet entrees la their trill ever the
course,f which ou Thursday was die reive the shooters oonsidemblj. O. 
ttnetly good. Brer since they cam» J Kllh.ro wee shooting In Ms usual 
ou the Tideway the dark btaee have -^g WlUk V Andrews lor
been showing better term, and with flral m g,e regnlar clnb shoot
the Improvement continuing yesterday u go birds.

"" * Clifford McAvlty

’::;S shooting, but the tight seemed to *
! it a a.

Trufsen. 
The Iknw!, to still betas held thie morn

ing B the local jell, the case agstnst 
htin being MM e» et the request of 
the pstee pending the result oi the 
fifiM which the «oetera en making 
le anew the Me el McCarthy. Me has 

Met alive «tan the shcetleg 
at Mood transfusion. hie

and one et wee between the 
todies. It «we e very close and even 

to the finish. Bat Moncton's 
,Ti mg* end shooting shinty

> returned. The In-at «toll-with the tamed the thirt In-1 m dieted at the fint Invedtlgillne and: They have. too. me* better time over 
the coarse than the light Mue» (Cam
bridge). who have been greatly am, 
tied by being better together end who 
have a style more taking to the eye.

handicap, carrying off the sweepwith takingalso five 
jtrt la i
•piracy. The* men were Oui Hark 
and Ben IVaaklta. et fit. Louis, Ben 
end Louie Levi, said to be from Dee 
Maine* sad David Boiser, addran

l Basketball Games 
Saturday Night

ladies and they returned home with
a Id to « notary.

TM Unwept
m the stake.

KÜIam, breaking 8 out of It birds 
gun below the shoulder, and shooting 
at unknown rise.

Dr. Seocton and A. A. Dwight were 
somewhat handicapped, owing 1« 
gauge and 20 gauge gone at a target 
with a 16 yard rise.

A good number of spectators visited 
the Gun dub, including Staulsy L 
Elkin, M. P.. who congratulate the 
•chib on the fine sport they were pro
ducing and expressed a dastre of try
ing his hand, at the game.

The club haa a good future before 
it this season* and wish to extend 
an invitation to all lovers of the shot 
gun to become members. When the 
Daylight Saving 
evening shooting will be introduced, 
giving many a chance to shoot that 
cannot get out In the day time. The 
following are the scores lor the regu 
1er 5» bird shoot:

l Y. M. C. A.
I rerwnrdUty at

us file, bet the doctors at the bow 
pita! Me msrslsc stated his oowdl-

stlU critical and very Utile

Binhsnh .... Five Hundred 
Thousand Offered

known
tolned
aey to

Mies jailsv cento bays "Dsnderine.- Afr 
iW applications yon cannot find 
i hair cl eny 
hair shows 
ess. more color and abend*ce.

three counts charging coraptr- 
detrend, obts Inlet money under 

end conspiracy to * 
Bonds Warn fixed st

CentreUou Y:MG L Intermediates De
feated Orioles—Poet Series 
Should be interesting:

mt tar hfc reeavwy»dandruff, 1 
new Ilia, IF*Conner are 

ha me cnee of McLean, and as-
tW, an tllegnl act. _____

#,906 for each toMtiment or 6M.I00 MM 
lor each

. Mise Dal®» 

. Mias Batesrank W*n intent to Mil in connection Mton Wright .....
<3. N. &. detested the Y.Mth the at McOeidhy. U

ear stated this English Sportsmen Went Car- 
pentier-Dempeey Fight in 
Olympia Club. London.

IANS THE FOX TROT
Pest, Mar. 27—The fox trot, i
step ahd Jane music have be<Cje 

id from the dance halls of Han- J 
iy decree of the Miniver of 
jUTairs, who characterized them 
dent hnil injurious to the young- 
oration.
r masters have been officially 
ed to bring into vogue the old 

■ dances, which had fallen Into

M. C. A. Trojana by a score of 30 to 
M n a tant and furiously played 

Which was dean all the

ing^that no ter-
Baseball InThe tost Y. M. C. I. Intorwteillst»»would be in prose- 

anfiU McCarthy’» ofdefeated the Orioles by. a 
M to 12 in a protected game played bat

fete is feftnitety known.

Boston Guiltto the Y. M. <t L -Myra" tost Brtnrtey 
night. Although the sum wms e good

bright end puttontor star of 
gag. He was stile to about

was the

Old Country
Football Games

new York, tier. 17—A eleventh 
hoar offer of a 1600,000 purse by a 
group el English sportsmen 1er the 
DempeeyOerpeeUer world's cham
pionship contest was announced here 
tonight hy Walter C. Partirai, United 
States representative. The group 
headed hy Solly Joel. British financier, 
and sportsmen, it wee stated, desire 
to stage the contest at the Olympia 
Clnb, London, the Jam week ol June 
or at the Bpeom Downs race track 
the day after the English Derby, when 
thousands ol Europeans will be In 
London.

Into force
■ ! strength to hie

Kerr of the Trojans wan injured to 
the *rly play end was forced to re
tire. Later to the game he was able

Phfc
The Unstop:

C. N. K.

McWBItems ...

ofaIn their plane the In the thought that they here foeght 
their own way to the leadership ol 
the junior section of the tfity *~
han League. The well earned.------
is now held jointly hy the newly arriv
ed. Y, M. C. L the High Sohani red 
the Y. M. C. A-

It new tests with the two TV-«ed
the High School to play eft sad dm

"Stuffy" Melanie at Red Sox 
Served With Notice—Did 
Not Report for Play- to

Shot at Broke erTrojansIn Urn samMlnal round «1 the Soot- Mrsrwird
■•V........
"dimtre'

Boston. Mess. Mar. 27—Basehell to 1. W. Andrews..............
O. 1. Klltom.. .. ..
I. L. McAvlty....................
<X McAvlty...............
H. D Psowon. • ••
R. P. Seely .. .. ..
V. deforest .. ..
Geo. BUIrani...........
B. Dakin .. ... ..
J. B Weldon...........
A. A. Dwight .. ..
B. M. Armstrong ..

Mh asnesr on» 
tanker nulled ..60. Urenhart 

Shew
to have its Inning in oonrt here. "Btuf-Hollo we:
ty- Mclnnee. first bsssmsn of the Red 
a— paid today that be had been 
served with a notice of • salt by

«angers. 4; Albion, L 
Pestle*, H Means, ».

LEAÛDE GAMES

is food should

50
39. -,. 50 

.. ..50
of ......... MolcdhnFrier».........post aeries should prove a most tnter- 

<me, and the fame wto UK* for President EL H. Froze* of the localMerab 36 Basait» of 
tAdpy

NhÏÏeTociiimU 50American League Chib to the torn of 
action in the contract to show why 

should not report ter ploy 
with the Bee, who am 
soothers training trip. The action Is

MacGowan 
. Kerr

«rut Tex Rickard, who is expected to . 50
.. ..50

Trite* ...win be dmwn op to 
the needs of the aitoation.

The tine-op of the two 
ptoyed Saturday night toOowa:

Y. M. C. L-»Wwards: McCtWln

select a site tor the contest will be 
tendered the offer by Mr. Perdrai. 
Mr. Rickard would have absolute 
charge of the arrangements sad would 
be guaranteed through Lloyd’s against 
loan by bed weather, injury to the 

. Mr.
Perdrai declared. He added that the 
main purpose of the sportsmen was 
,to obtain the boat for Loudon and that 
there was no desire to make gay 
profit tor themselves.

It the boat Is staged at the Olym
pia Club, which holds more than 16,00 ) 
spectators, he continued, the price 
would range from $300 tor a box seat 
down to $13.

MFirst Division ..60it be experiment 
with. 63 years 
sa proved the 
iperioriiy of

AtiLE BRAND f
Condensed Milk

............ Crossa
.. .-50m teams were met on 

the Arrival of .the train and escorted 
to Band’s, where aa exoetieot supper 
was served the vtUtors. Following 
the games a «en* vu enjoyed at 
the Y. M. C. A. “gym." unto tt was 
time dor the vlgfcrs to lake their 
(min lor home. W ■

------------ MW

a, i; Lisecfoob %
•. Belton W. t; Bradford, ft. 

Braddasd City, 1; Chelsea. L

r,orotarnshte May lint to the Suffolk

ad -Busman; centre, Fesser; Mclnnee wke h* ram at hieDeiky c. 0; Newt «alla U. L 
Eserton. 5; Oldham A.. 2. 
hudderefleld T„A; Manrt>neUw ttodt- 

ed. 2.
Mnneheetor «ty, h; Burnley, «.

boxers or lu any other Married LoverRiordan and O’Connor, to Manchester wMle hi» Miss Woodbridge 
Won Championship

T. to training st Hot Springs, Ark., 
because salary and banns allowanceU *+Yeomens; centre, E. Y<

In HospitalW, E. Stilling. over the affair.

Home Run Baker 
Asks Reinstatement

RnmJwJl CommisrioneT Has 
Taken No Action But Will 
Render DedMon Shortly.

Hnnderlniirt, ♦; Tottenham U„ L

Stratford Juniors 
Defeat Winnipeg

Mise Eva CortbeJl Wedded to 
John McCarthy Who Was 
Shot With Jack McLean.

West .prom, #1 Preston D. K, 2,
Thirteen Horses 

French Feature
1

Second Division Represented Detroit Athletic 
Gnb and Captured Events 
at Detroit Saturday. jf

Birmingham, 1-, Barnsley, 2. 
Blackpool, 1; Hull City. E 
Cardiff «ty, .1; Pert Veto, t, 
Owveetiy Cky, 1; Bury, a,
Fulham, 1; Kottorkem C, «.

Noun C, *; Welverhamstoo W. L 
Wedneedey, 2; Stockport C, 1, 
Stoke, 0; Clapton Orient. 1.

B, 1;
(Third Dirialeu

1; Northampton, 1. 
Brighton end It, »; Swindon T, » 
Brtotol B_ 2; Sooth End U, L 
tirystal Palace, S; Portsmouth, «,

CLAIMS HUSBAND 
SPENT BIG ROLL 
ON CHORUS GIRL

Beaton,«-Mar. M-Mlas Eva Meed. 
Oortbell, 19 years of age. was niwried 
jste last night in the presence of City 
Hospital doctors and nurees to John 
F McCarthy, who is believed to be. 
dying from a bullet wound received 
in a aelooa quarrel last Thursday 
when John B. (Larry) McLean, a 
fermer major league baseball catcher, 
was killed.

% hen McCarthy was told that there 
was virtually no chance of his recov
ery he urged that the marriage to 

[Misa Corthell take place at once. 
They had been engaged for several 

I in on the and filed marriage intentions 
on January 13.

Detroit, Mich., March 27—Margaret 
Woodbridge, Detroit Athletic Club, 
won the A. A, U. 500 yard free style 
swimming championship . for women 
here last night in a close contest with 
Charlotte Boyle, of Brooklyn. The two 
raced side by side until the four
teenth lap, when the Detroit girl gain
ed a «tight lead which Mias Boyle was 
unable to overcome. The time waa 
7.33 4-5.

In a epeiai matlh rade at 286 yards, 
Norman Ross, Chicago, won '* 
George Veroot, Montreal, 
was 2.27. By agreement he 
to 200 yards in an effort to break the 
of his own records, but failed.

ton last night defeated the Junior 
falcons of Winnipeg 7 to 2. The

Horten XII. Won Classic
Steeplechase Handicap at 
Anteuil.

Westerners time carry off the 
Iri cup. having won the first game 
Thursday night by 9 to 2, end tk* 
round by 11 to 9. SttnUord could not 

toe lead at the list asms.
IMPERIAL
Today and Tuesday

r. «,w fff—«ranklihKami
Ban- Baker bra died u uppli-

Psrls, Mar. ST—Herts, m, owned 
ky Henri Crimea, today won toe Prix 
* Pieeldont da Le Bopuhllqae. the 
tie sate steeplechexe hudicep at Ao- 
tenH. Vtnrr ÏII. 
xoc flnlsked third.

There were 16 starters for the event 
which carried with It a perse ot 76,100 
bancs. Lutteur I IL, the nineteen year 
old herse, which James Henaesey ot

Mountain 
er, to be

onto* wtto Judge 
Lundis, baseball

but dtd metre a strong seme km* end 
ot toe first Half Million Dollars Mention

ed by Mrs. Stillman in 
Divorce Action.

save their conquerors 
« sound bee«ie«. reinstated. It was aanewnced yes ten

Lundis said be had takenday. J
go action pet, but probably would 
der a within a lew days.
Beker retired from eamnlxed baseball 
some time ego, whits s member of the 
Now York American League dub but 
See played In dnpasdsst ban In the

second end Mar-

Belgian Champion 
Defeats Cochran

Ltotu town, I; Master «ty, «. 
Cky, 1; Watoord, 1.
Park Mevent, 2; Newport

Norwich
Queen's1

e, «. DENIES CHARGES
HUSBAND MAKES

Alleges Husband Would 
Divorce Her to Marry 
Actress Who Has a Child.

Rouging, 1; Merthyr Town. «. 
Southampton, l; Plymouth. A7 S.
flimi------ C_ 9; Mtowall A, 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Aberdeen. I; Hamilton A_, t 
OJydebenk, M Mirren. 4.
Dunce. 2; fit.* Ayr Qnticd. 0. 
Falkirk. 1; «uu's Pad* X. 
HtbernlMM. 4; Morton. ». • 
Kilmarnock, 3; Celtic, 2. 
Motherwell. 2; BolUt Rover» L

northern union

dittoes were right, was scratched be- 
fit oar of the hard track. Luttera EH 

Steeplechase Dalhousie Gris 
Are Champions

Qentoran Team 
Defeated Glenavon

New York, March 27—Edouard Hnto- 
mane, Belgian billiard champion, de
feated Walker Cochran, ot Bu Frea- 
otooo. 4,800 to 4,610 In llalr lM hulks 
Une match, which ended Inst right 

The grand averages for the match.'
and 48 WOO tor

Murder Rediced
To Maodaughter

won the Grand 
at Liverpool in 1

National

North And South 
Golf Championship

60 5MS for Ho Father Alleged to Have Been Halifax. March 27—Defeating Mt. 
AMson Umveer^tty girls basketball 
team 28 to 8, Dalhousie captured the 

ritime champkDnship in the 1909 *21 
ooecto basketball

4 London, March 87—The final la the 
Irish Association Footfall Cap was 
played Saturday and reauHed in the 
trophy being won by the Qlentoran 
team, who defeated Glensvofi by two 
to «U. This is the thkjJ 
toran have won the cup? the other oc- 
caaions being in the 11913-14 and 1916-

- big fr» 
patrons

treatI nother 
jr our

New York, Man* 25.—The sraer-
Rfifipreraibk for Death of torn that ré™id ^ertouriy^.

husband, Jaroee A. Stillman, president 
of the National City Bank, Is ma* 
in the amended answer of Mrs. Anoe 
U Stillman, made public here today. 
Mrs. Stillman, in her pleading*, 
entered a categorical denial to her 
husband's charges which ffuesttoued 
toe paternity of Guy StlHsran. «refi 
28 months and asserted Mr. BHBman 

of the child, one

curd —■‘eh ot 47 53-141 aet lr Jake-I4 _______ Man* 26 - Northrim
unkm tooabail games played fftideff, 
«•riled as follows: ■

Hulk 3;. Brilla» J. ,
Wigan. *4; 8L Helens. *.
Swiuton. 8; Oldham. 7. .
Rochdale, 0; Broughton. 2. '
To*. 7; HnnsleL 0.
Doweriwiy. 28; Leigh. IV.
Barrow, 9; Keighley. 0. 
wIdeas. U; Warrington. A 
BL Helens Eue, 29; SaMurd. », 

Ruoev UNION «AME»

here recently.
His Daughter.MARY

JICKFORD
Jtotercollegiate 
league here this afternoon Beaten 
when toey played at Mount All iron 
some weeks ago by a single score, Dt* 
homtie wan the title on points.

N. C„ March 27.—in the 
first sound matches of the North sad 
South golf championship yeetenter, 
Mrs. O. M. Howard, Halifax, was d* 
lamed by Miss Louise B. Elkina, Pitts
burgh, Send 1. Mrs. Hope Olb

Seeks Reason For
Rejection of Work

IMionaire Sculptor's Nude
fiiytouRefinedPUeeieE*rj,. lotto 
hÆJiûna. at Ncsv York.

time (Hena-
8t John’s, Nfld., March 86 —Last 

night the case of William Nolan, of 
Avondale, who was Indicted end tried 
tor monter, went to the jury- who 
were oat only ten minâtes before they 
returned a vdrddct of OMfeaMangbter. 
•with'll recommendation to clemency. 
Sentence was deferred. Daring the 
month of January feet, Nolan’s 
daughter, aged nine years, died and 
■amefihne after the funeral the author 
tties acting on stories of foal play on 
the father’s part had the body ex 
homed and examined. The result was 
an action in which 
to bars treated the

*

IN , an-

HE LOVE LIGHT
VrUhn and directed by fonces Marian 
Phokxjapbed Zy Ourieç Qosher 

end Mean/ Cconjaqcr
Chic picture 

believe to be tfo 
greatest success 
Milt Picktord has 

ever made

rorth, Greenbesgh, 3 and 
match» Mrs. I. V. was the father 

farther stated that she as 
unfaithful to her marriage 
any time.

at

Bad following results: 
XJaneUy, 49; Belfast College, I. A Cowater Charge.

Affidavits Med hy Mrs. Stiltiwn 
her husband has 

than $600,660 on Mrs. 
nnrnace H Leeds, a former chorus“T ShifTwlrore,21 montos'

- ig gaid to be Mr. Still-

ei AllegedRrisaay. sculptor, polo ptop*. riri ■- T
ZeteSw titra» K. aTuratiriu. «

order tram Supeeme
haute» raux* Koxfcv ■

also allege that
was alleged
so bruitaHyCourt Juriioe Nesdmrgnr today n-

SvSSrr-S
S^imed'^^ri'raga»* Etoe 

Légués annual exhibition m 
MrirovoUtan Museum next month.

Ramsay charged tout the eemdrtt- 
t* had rntteud tlm rart 04
chairman. John teegexj, had 
ed K, and his erf*» to I 
lun what the twills t 

Artiste whs have aeea 
and have known ettiendk 
tu exriutio» told todey thri there 
there ni no «ueetton et MIlrslltT to- 
vulved, end to tar * araUtotiee 
concerned, The PeguT 
dess Job: an Imported work, as a 

of fact, fur M fe Chs obccet
did itère «h» prierai «te»

od.
rid son. Jay,Tra ftÊnim Held in Core- 

nectioo With Amherst Affair 
Have Been Relff—fid

Amherst, N. 3. Msreh M.-tay C. 
iTEsad local prit* aathorttkeufinve

Wk On Way Ta
King George Stolen

CanUff, 6; Barbariaim. U.
Swansea, V. Hartovtia» «.
SSTyra’^dn-wrerafi.

^ H;24^Œ^L______
Alhkm. »; Ijlfi utrtiret

Although Mre. Stmrnan dora -°j 
—It for a specific decree ol dffrerte,

be deemed proper

49i movee end cheers 
it softens end refreshes 
H stirs end gladdens 

<jt charms find fipprab
arch n < ifiesnrmngto 
a BohoksB. *29 owes 

team a lio-

Yeek, M 

ottondeesed
tefifo pMr.

by ^e^ooarL Information, it vw 
»gg rtwcbed Mm. StlUmen that

to? Lends
filed by Mr. BuOmmm. tuib

ghnre of tbs StHlmaa estate.

b lUl 1#S.* JTeb. 4
tato 9p dfiaoovsr toe gamy i 
eenaeetol with to» eUmapt to 
a coat bright ee to» main 0.

to»raynl
*.

Antoucetere re United Statre tat 
fienne* mfik. wee 
then
arrest ot two men in Harlem’s Untie 
Bely.- Tuesday atternoee, , 
tactile un stated to have

ISM Moufiay 
a#preheated
(detain, were

k.SPECIAL PRICES:
Alt. Adulte 26c| Children 16c 
Night Orch. 66c; UpeUIrs 26c

Tcetilay «seeing on 
examined By Manette and 

Amhesst «*claj» hut otter than tost 
iter rawtotoe nwrety re toe w 
wreck. » riert whtta «Bur toe Into

made public follow lu* toe» O ral
IWhedmen’s Assn. 

Annual Meetkg
After der 

BTOnd a 
la dw

TEACHERS JO »TR1KR^ 
r.twRPT March S3 - Tfe ÇugdïT

mmm
s-

■ handy, easv to carry and which kee$6 A*
■ distinctive nscror for any length of hae.

rates'W this

TAMKER TOWED TP PORT.

tug to Mr. austere.

lusse» Del, March S3.—The five- rJa^Totomng rarer The 
pcwiuov wlfl be «umeaed *t * gerarri 
meeting on April-A

find the paste-effort
.1 at S*okex Haster Him

IT.tofid^
» Is eriteton Wjtk to* rawer
Y. B. Thayer, fifty miles 
re Owe Pepetofis yertertey 

a tense tog, was towed to the
........ rottr today to e had-

The entire

The

■■ ------- - re toe ray. aM SEU2Ï
U say» in Vtow re toe

DANCmO TT^HER.
s'ast::
artist» rete ksvS rtre to iras 
garret to rite»■jsaFiess-

HASTES MASON — ready 
robbed—tor these who like it 
that way Is the same fited plug 
totters cut and robbed ready
tos»‘u/t5rnctras*

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
YAUMVILLE

The tL-W. L jnp «rare
• cup Ite.sJfimBe nu»te rabfl

) L'
The board ad

Hfcf- dto.sray vH ret eff. S»
gear carried swap, and she ___

kmklag badly- The Thuper. *P- dirts* the school y

anse ss’.tjsss.^srtc. assr.ja’s. ~
'ettawted feirr were Inclined to neg- 

JeçJt thetr school work.

to
to be worthIn oonrt today, while

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
reart <*e tohe4mm
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Nora Scotia School
Teachers Orgamse

Unfilled Market 
At Montreal Was 

Weaker Last Week

Garment| IN THE PUBLIC EYE]AND SHORT
♦ Active For Gin M

Bat Market Tight
h X

Wffl Ask Government for 
Several Changes in Educa
tional Matters.

Manufacturers Are Busy op 
Spring Orders—Prices Stiff
ening up Somewhat.

'ON WAIL STREET 0
In New York 

the Peneme rente, 
between Veneonrer 

and St Job*

Holiday Weakness Pervades 
Pit With AU Grains in Goad 
Demand But Little Trading.

Sharp Break in Riordon Was 
the Feeâtin»—Public Utili
ties Are looking up.

»Be. Motors and ASed Inter
ests Experience a Further 

Setting Pressure-.

Tram, N. 8.. March IT—* rawWmil 
atire gathering of the ecSool teneben 
ot Item Scotia at the Truro Academy 
here rridaj met the eiecuttte ot the 
Nora Beetle Teachers' ü»len 
made daSatta plena ter complet** et

ten ThisPublie Ledger.) 
27. —The mHd 

spring, tke early Banter and the hght 
buying whleh chaiecterlted the ear
lier part of the eeeain bare brought 
about a beery demand In the 
germent Industry here. Ma 
era are aendleg out their eetemnen 
with laet-werd end novelty merebaa- 

"diee to keep ap production
The walel industry in Cleveteed to 

feeling the effect of spring buying and 
ia bonier than it haa been tor ala 
months. Prices are stiffening 
what

J. A. IMrech. of Me Betty Wolat Co. 
eald today that <6 per cent of his loree 
la employed and that mere will he 
taken on next week.

Although the end of the eeason ta In 
sight for the desk and suit bourne, 
the employees of the H. Black Oo. and 
the Sunshine Clonk ami Suit Oo. do 
not face an Im-mdglate lay-of, accord
ing ' to the m*aasemvo,« °*

The drees hiaieea are work-

’S(Copyright,
Cleveland. » Jjirtalght carried by the 

National lines.
The arrival In Italy c 

m ot wheat shipped ti 
through the Panama cs

Winnipeg, Man., March 26.—To
day's session of the local market was 
ai a holiday variety* there bates but 
a small volume of bmdaess transact
ed. The cash wheat situation con
tinues very tight with an excellent 
demand from both Canadian and Am
erican millers, but ahsetetety nothing 
was coming out today. Premiums bid 
today were 1-8 cent better than Thurs
day's cJDeing 11 cents, 1Q cenU and 6 
cents ‘svaf for the three top grades, 
basis in «tore Fort William. At the 
same time local future markets were 
Inclined to be slightly firmer, but 

with increased premiums the 
higher values offered had no effect on 
holders. If the pr 
tlnoee and there to every evidence that 
ft wiU do so. the premiums can easily 
more «tee to K cents or higher,

Cash wheat closed today 114 to 2 
cents higher. Futures were 1-4 cent 
lower to 1 1-2 

In sympathy with the wheat market, 
the coarse grate market was very dull 
today. Oloeeî Wheat, May 1.781-2; 
July» 1*8 7-8 bft .Oats, May 46 6-8 
bid; July 48 3-8 hid. Wheat, No. 1 
Northern 1.8114; No. 8 Northern 
148141 No. 8, Northern» 18*14; No. 
4, l.i414; - No. 6, 1.4414; No; 6, 
LSI 14. IW 1.4114, track LSI 14. 
Oats, No. 2 cw 47 74; No. 8, cw 
4164; extra No. 1 feed 4164; No. 1 
feed 4064; No. 2, feed 87 6-8; track 
46 64.

Spate! to The Standard
Meat rest Man* It.—The unlisted

ntrttet this week was weaker, with a 
sharp break. 4a Rioretoa the feature, 
says Balfour White & Co, in* their 
wtekdy letter,.

Rlorsou new common opened the 
week at 18 and sold as low as 12, k 
is new 16 bid; '-he preferred, ’ which 
soici last week around 70Vs. sold down 
to 67%, and is now 76% to 71. Whalen 
common and preferred are unchanged, 
and tiryden eotd at 20—a gain of a 
poet tor the wees, and Is now 18 bid, 
offered at 20. NSfth American ruip 
was trns at 4%. which is new bid.

*sS MORE ALONG 
RESTRICTED UM TS

Tracing in Bonds Perfunctory 
! But Steady as to All Mar

ket Tone.

organisation 
out the province.

it was decided to approach the Pro
vincial Government as a body to ask 
for changes In several raattenHH edu
cational importance to tihe province.

The teachers pertculsrly deplore the 
fact that rural schools of the province 
are being flooded by teaebdfs J*dM!hg 
low-grade or permissive

the- and the prevailing big 
open ep greater posslbi
transportation, especial 
haaL Some claim thaï 
this may ha to take B 
lumber from the r&ilwi 
and that it would not fc 
eay that grate would\
the Panama canal toIS.- -Avait»* 

of the- very Eght attend- 
i m, the floor oi tha stock ex
ige, traders for the long sad short 
ants today resumed their conflict- 
operation*, with highly irregular 
resalt».

> New York. March
grain------ — --- ----- —
will certainly go oat 1 
rate.

KENNETH T, DAWES.eJ. S. BOCK.
J. S. Bookv oa« of the most prorata 

mu lurnbi^ operator# in Bastera Caa- 
hda. is president of the Eagle Leather 
Company. Limited, and officially Iden- 
ttiled with various other lumber in
terests and industrial ergaatiaUoaa.

Down Fear Points. Kenneth T. Dawes, manager of
Dawes Brewery, Montreal, who has 
Just been elected to the board of di
rectors of National Brewepiee, Limit
ed. Mr. Dawes to extensively inter
ested in stock farming and to a mem
ber of the 6. P. C. A.

Cannot Un» Amarl

H the Williams Co. d
Cwlgpn-Caaadiaa Sugar common is 

weaker, four being bid with stock <fi 
fered at 7; the preferred is mac barg
ed, being quoted at 1*% to 31. Tram. 
Power sold down U> 11

weaker with a low this week of 77%. 
and are now quoted 78 to 78%/ The 
Bremdramdlend arson and field Ing-Cor 
Ocelli Uauos were unchanged. We.-i- 
ere Grocers preferred to unchanged 
at «9 to 7 L Oockshutt Plow preferred 
to 68 bid, offered at 83—a tour point 
loss la the bid price. Southern Can
ada Power preferred and common are 

the former being quoted 
76 to 76, and the latter 23 bid. Loews 
Ottawa preferred again sold at 76, and 
the common at 4 to 6*—the other to- 

were dull and inactive. Froa- 
tenac Breweries is offered at 67—65 
being bid. United Cigar Stores of Can
ada common gained 3 points at 83 
cents tod, end the preferred is un
changed. Argonaut Gold to offered at 
40. Black Lake preferred is 15 bid, 
and the common 13 bid. Canadian 
Woollens preferred sold at «7, and the 

at *8—the lowest point the 
Him-frf h»« touched for a very 

lœg «fan* Le erentide Power to now 
58% bid.

some of the eUK
re and allied toeeee. experienced 
er selling pressure, while a sum- 
ot related shares were itr» to 
ig. Hon* t oh tM was the most 
pàcneas feature nf these erratic 

Thursday’s 
rise by flhre points.. Ameri-

liousea.
tag on summer wear, and at the New* 
man Dross and Skirt Co. new em
ployees are being taken on.

6 vessels at either Britt
register, and it is roilofts of 1% 

Chradian Car Notes were *
t higher.

Money Markets Are
Much Disturbed

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER*. VS lie vea*4tittas «t tt 
ta>m ilao be tried by I» 
Trailing from Vanconre 

He trip le to eoet ab« 
ratera, tie ho

f'.a, ertMtim

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

The following reel estate transfert 
have been recorded recently;

Florence L. Baxter and' others to T. 
L. Baxter, property in Harding street

Julia P. Barry an d husband to 0. J. 
Mvllln, property in Lancaster.

T. F. Carle to J. F. Humphrey's, 
property corner Lancaster and Prince 
streets. —
a a Galbraith to a L Galbraith, 

property in {Lancaster.
E. Hogan to O. Ellis, property In 

Union street
W. Roberta to J. T. Boyle, property 

in Simon da.
E Shilllngton and others to H. 8hll- 

lington, property in Simonda.
T. Shilllngton and others to JBL Shll- 

ltogton, property in Simonds.
Chloe Turnbull to Mary B. I«mmIn. 

property in Lancaster.

Kings County.

Wooten also making ftaitber re « monee to improved trade conditions, 
tippings shaded wutabfev. alee tea- 
we, eieuUs and the mail order stocks 
are-Roe buck sustained another de
ne of 4 3-4 points ta SS%. the low 
oord for a number of years.

World-wide Liquidation Can
not be Checked by Workers 
or Employers.

Atiteg made to 
thaw* by tail to Brttti 

Thto wffl be tea Srin ti
rope tfom tide port, ti 

—rope to B:
made a ramb

Ctecinnati wiU send its first cargo 
by the all-water route to thq Pact 
fle Ocean via the Ohio River, O'^ot 
Mexico, and. the Phmuua Canal. The 
ran rate for .shipment, which .ipciudee 
pianos, phonographs and soap, is quota 
ed at 64 a 100 pounds. coipp^red with 
the water rate of 18.36.

-—r——* . .
The Finnish Government 

talned a % 1-2 per cent. 16-year loan 
from four Swedish banks .amounting 
to 260,090,000 Flneisb marks. Pay
ment rates will be 30 Swedish crowns 
for 100 Finnish marks which makes 
the interest rate M per cent.

For the first time since 1914 the 
pound sterling Is gpoted at a premium 
to Buenos Aires. The cable rate on 
London closed at'46 5-8<L, equivalent 
to a premium of 2 per cent, oo the

\Varid-wide liquidation has reached 
a point where it cannot be halted for 
the benefit of -any group or uniC Of 
production either in- the .Untied States 
or elsewhere. • Employée» and wortt-

Rails Were Limits#. has
TORONTO.Rads and the more obetteate steels

Launch Hudsoind equipments mevoi within nega
tively restricted limita, knx coppers 
gave way under latent advices which

Toronto, March 17.—Manitoba oats, 
No. S, cw 47 64; No, 1, cw 4414. ex
tra No. 1 feed 42»; No. 1 feed 8784; 
No. 2 toed 4684 all to store Fort Wil
liam. Northern wheat, new crop, No. 
1 Northern L89 14; No. 2, L86 1-2; No. 
3,1.821-1; No. 4, 1.73, all ia store Fart 
William.

American corn. No. 1 yellow 96, 
track Toronto, prompt shipment.

era who are vwIBtog. to.face present
condition*. franÉUy- and . courageouslythe ext rom» depenerakm tu Bayaav retarding roe«a*up4ion . ot normalthat industry.

Iff8,600 shares.
Trading in bands wu* pertmntewy,

to boeirass and wontateg «gainst their has ob- Vasoouver, B. C., Maown In cereal*. Freeailiag wage scales.
ion Bay Company's j 
Klndaratey, built here

which unner present, oonditiens are
but steady as to t although L£b 

y 31-2'a again evened a reaction- 
Total sates (par vaine)

of little real advantage .to the work
ers. are an absolute, d «terrent to the 
lowered costs -which, moat be estab- 
itohed before the prices of coal and 
steel can be lowered and freight 
rates aiianxL High wage rales are 
pmrei/ ilinsory a* tong as widespread 
imemptoymeut or pert time work re
duces real incomes amd impairs pur- 

power.
Tire primary and wholesale mar

kets. wbicii for a tune showed a 
^>octy improvemeet. here in many 
tines again become dormant Steel 
output has fallen to less than one- 
halt of mill éagMucâty. Railway traffic 
and earnings are decreasing week by 
week, production of cool has fallen 
tt the lowest point in four years and 
building operations lag tor behind the

sry trend, 
aggregated $6,860,606.

The weekly stwtesneatt of the clear
ing house banks was iauanesting for 
the large contraction in actual loans 
sod discounts, that item, showing a 
decrease of about $&6.6UU«6t>0. or con
siderably more than tarit» the prew> 
ms week's expansion.

1er day at the shipyard 
Columbia Marine Eng 
The vessel, which is oi 
Is 300 toet long, 86 feet 
With a molded depth oi 
constructed to ride ou 
the ice floes of the Ar< 
Lady Kindersley will 
the ter trade ot the oc

Canadian corn feed nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 cw 83 34; No. 4, 7234; re
jects 6614; No. 1 teed 603-A 

. Barley, Ontario maltla« 80 to 86 out-

Jane Adams to A E Vincent, pro
perty tn Westfield.

J. A. Cave to Wm. Cave, property In 
Westfield.

J. J. Haslam to Vestry of Trinity 
church, property in Sussex.

W. T. Ingraham to J. XL lizard, pro
perty in Rothesay.

H. A. McMackin to H. M. Perry, 
property in Havelock and Sadisbury.

D. H. McAllister to W. H. Brown,

The unlisted bank stocks were dull 
and Inactive.

the most active unlisted 
Utiy of Verdun side.bands this Wbek 

Fa, 19*3, and City ot Montreal aue 
1922 and 1923. City of Outremont 
bands sold around 106, and CTty of 
Three Rivers f's 16(23 sold at 164%. 
Montreal Tram, and Power 6*e 19B4 
sold et 166%, and Montreal Pulp Ser
vice Oorpwation afennd 82. A little 
more strength was shown during the 
week, and considerable interest is no
ticed in the Public Utility issues.

Ontario wheat No. 2, L86 to 146 
shipping points, according to freights; 
No. 2 spring ll?6 to 1.76; No. 2 goose 
wheat, L63 to 1.76. Ontario oats, No. 
8 white nominal, 43 'to 46, according 
to freight outside. Peas, No. 2, 1-66 to 
1.66, according to freights, 
wheat. No. 2,1.66 to 1JL0. Ays, No. 
2, 1.26 to 1.60. Ontario flour, 96 per 
cent patent 8AO bulk seahoCrd. Mani
toba flour, track Toronto, cash prices, 
first patents 10.70; second patents 
10.20.

Mill feed, car loads, delivered Mon-

t Grand Manan

Seventy Persons 
Various Qmrd 
of Special Mee

N. Y. QUOTATIONS The hsrbor ot Klnsaton. Jamaica, 
is to be Improved at a ooet of $6,000,- 
000. according to s plan of the Jamai
can Government Ope of the surrend
ered German floating docks has been 
offered by the prltl^ Government It 
to hoped that the impro' 
tend to attract ships passing through 
the Panama Canal to Kingston.

NHigh Lew deneOpen
Am Beet $ug. 43 
Am Loco . . 87 y*
Am Smelting . 38% 
Anaconda .... 36% 
Am Tele .... 10b 
Am Can 
Am Woollen . 71tj 
Beth Steel ... 68»* 
Bait and O C 33% 
Baldwin Loco. 88% 
Crucible 9tl.. 90% 
pan Pac 
Lent Leeth ... 41 . 
hhanffiei .... 80 
Lien Motors .. 14% 
pt North Ptd. 74 
booder Rub .. 37% 
[inter Paper .. 58% 
Mex Petrol ..1*8 
[S Y Central . 70% 
forth Pac ... 79% 
Pennsylvania. 36% 
I Reading Com. 68 
rRepublic SU .. 68%
POttth Pacific 74% 

Iflldebaker ... 77% 
JBxwtberg ... 3D 
I US Pac Com. .117 
IjJ S Sli Com. 82% 
U S Rub Com-. 72 x 

larUlye Ovel'd S% 
Few Electric. 48%

property in Sussex.Buck-
Murray A Gregory, Ltd.,

Cave, property in Westfield.
* H. M. Perry to H. A. McMackin, 
property in Havelock.

to J. A.
S*% OTH
86% 3*%

touil of new ooustruuUoe known toKÏ'V , 3d % 3V%
74% 71% 74% 
58% 68% 68% 
33% 33% 83%
8y% 88% 89
99% 98% 4W% 

144% 114% 114% 
m* 49%

Mexico Plans Large 
Port Improvements

be in immediate demand, Slow and 
moderate liquidation of borrowing 
from the Reserve batik* is reflected 
in the slight but steady improve
ment in the reserve ratio of the Fed
eral reserve system, although chelae 
should not be overlooked that a sub 
stanrtial part of this improvement is 
the result of gold importations, which 
have continued uninterruptedly for 
many months. There have been fur
ther
prices, out coal and 
lower, are'still out or line with the- 
general price level. Boyers remain 
unwilling to contract for other than 
immediate necessities, which are at

The Yale A Towne Manufacturing 
Company, Stamford, Connecticut, an
nounces a shutdow n from March 24 to 
April A because of lack of business. 
Three thousand workers are at pres
ent employed.

treal freights, bags included, bran Grand Manan, Hard 
‘Waffle C. Mach urn, St 
ligjoufl Education of 
Baptist Convention 
Secretary for the R 
lion Council of the 
vincas recently spent 

* Grand %"»" in the i 
day School work, h

per ton $37 to $40; shorts per ton $36 
to $38; feed flour, 2.26 to 166. Hay, 
No. 1 per ton baled, track Toronto $24 
to $26; straw $12 to $12.66 per ton 
car lota.

>Government, 
Municipal

(Copyright, HH. by Public Ledger.
City, Mexico, March 27—The 

Mexican Government plans to mslce 
improvements to harbors and porta on 
the Pacific coast at an estimated cost 
of 32,000,000 pesos, equivalent to $1«.- 
000,006 American money.

it is stated that EL K. Smoot, an 
American, who built the breakwater 
and wharves at Maosaeiito, has Been 
given tke contract for the proposed ad
ditional improvements to be made at 
Manzanillo, Guaymas and Maxatlan. 
The work will include removal of 
1,860,000 cubic yarjis of rock from the 
harbor and filling in lagoon.

At Maxatlan it is planned to build 
a breakwater and piers. Steamers at 
present have to stand out a mile or 
two and discharge and receive freight 
and passengers by lighter and small 
boats.
for deepest draught vessels. 
Guaymas harbor improvement contem
plates a breakwater and more wharves 
and pierri?

114%
Metric*<L

81%82 80
14% 14% 14%
44 73% 73%
38% 87% 38 
68% 68% 08% 

166% 147% 148% 
70% 96% W% 
79% 76 , 79%
35% 85%

A dispatch from Monterey says 
that the Mexican Government has in
creased the duty on linseed oil 100 
per cent Flax plantera and oil man
ufacturers in the state of Jalisco, 
where flax Is largely 
found that the industry was being 
threatened owing to a decline In the 
price of the oil qd heavy imports 
from the tJnlted States.

CHICAGO.
CMcago, March ! 

wteet. Men* 153 34; Me, 1.41%. 
Oora, May «3 34. July «7. OaU, May 
it 14; July 4134. Pork, May, 30.22; 
Lard, May n.57; July ll.«2. Riba 
May UEO; July 11.06.

marked declines in wholesale 
steel, while

grown, have Head, Seal Gove, W< 
North Head, and on £ 
a Idonday School Conv 
Harbor. The day proi

and35%
a minimum.>-• 68

Corporation68% 68% 
*4% f6 
76% 77%

outside Grand HarboTHE OU) WARHOR8E.Money Bates. 4 Convention, hence lût 
programme was raaite 
from the various E 
phowed aggressive a 

Jk work being dome by tl 
W Addresses given by It

Old Doc I h-ma-gogne is doubtless 
willing to explain to his fellow legis
lators his infallible method for the 
painless extraction of taxes.

-Maid—Please, sir, missus wants you 
to telephone for the plumber, ’cos 
she's dropped 'er diamond ring down
the bath-pip»'

Master—Till y oar mistress not to be 
ridiculous—i 11 bay her another dia
mond ring.

Military Instinct saved a horse from 
slaughter In Pimtteo. The animal had 
suddenly collapsed in the street, and 
a veterinary surgeon, who had hastily 
bean summoned, had ordered it to be 
destroyed.

The eteughtorer had arrived eu the 
regimental band passed 

Stirring march. The

The reserve,ratio ol the Federal re 
1 serve banks in the period under 
review risen from 49A per cent, on 
February 11 to 50.9 per cent on March 

giA 11, but the general situation has not 
materially changed.

There is little basis for an expect
ation that borrowers in general will 

ts at lower

40 39 39%

mi BONDS
Yielding 5.90 px. to 

8.10 px.

Before- investing 
our list of offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

S73‘s73% 72
8% 8%

aftaraqMi and evenli 
manlike, in vision and

good.

The harbor will be dredged 
The spot, when a 

by. staying a 
horse at once leaped to its feet Hid 
cheerily continued on its career.

it be produ 
Ma chum le

Monday i 
throe his work on th 

Rev. L J. Ttogley, 
toe winter in Bvang 
Grand Manan has left 
Windsor, IL S. Mr.

to services at 
Beal O re. White Hi 
Cove and hold's few i 
Head
*11 having been added 

The Rev. Ira DeW: 
lias spent three wee! 
tied Baptist Church 
in Evangelistic servit 
day morning tor his 1 
Yarmouth County, N 

Mr. A. R. Gibeon c 
Rev. Hailey 

Cove in Evangelistic 
week. The Rev. R. <

EASTER MARKET 
^ The various stalls in the city market 
Saturday morning were gaily trimmed 
4»r the Blaster season, and an abun 
not supply of produce was offered ■ 
kpr sale. The usual prices yrcveiled 
nit there was a slight decline in the 
price of eggs, which were quoted at 

[jrom 46c to 60c. Other prices were 
looted as follows.: Beef, 18c. to 30c.; 
n»h. 26c. to 40c.; veal. 17c. to 36c.; 
lot*. 36c.; ham and bacon. 46c.; chick 
ins, 70c.; fowl, 60c.; buuer, 60c. to 

potatoes, 40c.; beets, 66c.; pars- 
I tips. 60c.; turnips. 26c.; apples. 40c.
! o 60c. a peck; lettuce. 8c.; squash 
Und cabbage. 7c.; rhubarb, lie.; cran- 
Stories. 30c. ; onions. 5c. ; parsley, 6c.; ; 
rmd celery, 26c. to 30c. \ i

secure their '‘requirement 
ti time to tcome. Nouirates for som

1 market quotiitdotis. however, may 
an appearance of easier money »

cl millions. secure
Production.

NOTICE
Municipalities,

Corporations and
Private Consumers

There to a growing recognition of 
the necessity tor lowered freight 
rate» on heavy tonnage item which 
can only be effected when there have 
been corresponding redactions in the 
wages scale both of railroad em
ployees and of labor in the basic in
dustries. The steel industry as a

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITEDW.F.MAHON&CO.whole is reported to be operating at

about 40 per cant, of capacity. Price 
reductions on the part. of the inde
pendent steel makers baverait result
ed in large orders.

A further decline to the price of 
has somewhat affected de

mand for many classes of cotton tex
tiles, but orders for immediate re
quirements continue to be placed. In 
certain staple lines there has been 
improvement. Ginghams have Aoved 
well following drastic price cuts 
made several months ago by the large 
producers.
February was 396,663 running bales, 
as compared with 366,276 running 
bales during January. Silk and wool 
rnfajiufaptrures, which " were first to 
feel the effects of liquidation, hare 
shown a measurable degree of Im
provement- There hi a distinctly bet
ter movement In tirea, and «atome-

: £-3 .. . .
JAMES MACMURRAY 

Managing Director.161 Prince Win Ism Street, 
BT. JOHN, N, B.
177 Hollle Street, 

HALIFAX,

Killed When
Rifle Discharged

M PrlnM Wm. SL, 8t. John, Ni.

GRAND FACTS POWER
HICTRIC CURRENT FOR SALE

1*3 Horn» St, Hattlaz. N. 8.

JÉL Th, Hey. DavM Je 
TtoaDaat Interest In the 

Jn connect

Two Others Were Injured, 
One of Whom May Die, in 
Accidental Shooting Affair.

£

McDOUGALL & COWANSCotton consumption for Mr. Men. who can 
te Brand Manan wt 
Mm. A. & Gibeon. In 
^or the hnnwdand net

Montreal, Mar. 27—One boy was
outright and two men were

injured, one of whom mar die, 
when a rifle in the hands oi Arthur 
lotte was accidentally discharged

Mean hers Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince Wilium Street, St John, N. A.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Hafifox, 
St. John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. % 

Older* executed on afl Exchangee.

The owners of Grand Falls power arc amp6us to build a Hydro-Electric Plant 
at that point, if consume» can.be found for the electric current at a price which 
will give a reasonable return oo the investment.

The development would cost from $6,000,006 to $7,060,000 without trans
mission lin». j

Those willing to enter into firm contracts for clectriocugreat should commu
nicate with

His afternoon, at St. Martin, a
•Why Should a 

«are for money?"
•t don't care for 1

SSoSi
able to have as mu 
stole."—Washington

near Cartiervllle. The 
were watching Hotte and 

shooting at a tin 
oa a fence post Hotte’s bro- 
i Napoleon, had attempted to 

his brother 
bullet nar-

bilee and sales have teciroared

Not Quite Tactful.front 
off. thewent

Wing him. It struck Leo- 1ns has no partner for title waits. 
Would jm mtad drawing with Jmr ‘i 
Stood at with mo?

Hwfcbead-Ou

U years old, to the 
through his stand- 

rough the am ot 
and finally lodged

in-

J shall PAGE & JONESINTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY Lewym—mow. »ù 
well acquainted

and Gravés
Sw10^

/SHIP BROKERS AMD 
STEAMSHIP ACEMVS

, ALA., U. a. A*
a. Mobil»." All Leading Code*

.twenty year». Im 
itunet now nek, era 
be » Jeterber ol tt

ol MOBILEfiby
tee, N

atsaeh

— r 4temfm mm . . .■ -

tikse I t •VI .I m
.,3 M f

JtM

.45»,

Quality Shoes
In 1914 the president of 
a big shoe company 
stepped on the train and 
travelled 2600 miles to

$40,000 worth of shoes 
with Clark Bros. He 
wanted Clark’s shoes. To
day Clark Bros, are filled 
with orders from their

order forone

8%

Dividends
are paid quarterly on the 
preferred stock of this 
Company which rahntt- 
factorea shoes that are in 
demand.

1. M. Robinson 8 Sons
MONCTON — 8T. JOHN

FREDERICTON

Net
Earnings

of the Southern Can
ada Power Co. for the 
past 6 years are:

1915 ..... $ 59,673 
75,358

1917 ..... 194,215
1918 .
1919 ........... 263,293

324,467

We are offering the 
6 p.c. 1st Mortgage 
Bonds of this company 
due in 1948 @ 90J^ to 
yield 6% P-c.

Payable in American 
Fumk *

1916

210,517

1420

1

ya
i

K

I

r4

ti

.

m*

m
 * 
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SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bo* 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

W 9
■r

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

CarasW*: J tig 9:■

••i ness, * > twenty-five
■4 .

—SE- FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED

r
ionition 
« uydeoy *• 

I and l«nlUo#
‘iBBS

AWT# etip a.

VkM Bay 
H^tvjOrad. M. m

WWW BR*NMVlClt“uT^tiXCHAHOK 
m Menu Itoad—Bleb-Oiad., < 
lew Uses H ueeâ Can. All

Line FlltEMEtt, BRAKEMCN, beglanera, 
IUHIU. later MOV. Or. *». Standard.

1 MAI» WANTED tor general __ 
worst; good wag*. Mrs. Harry War
wick, 1» Geodorleh street, City.

i * 1
4 A- Montreal Water 

Line Competition Aided by 
High Freight Rate*

4 Fran, Lawton via Halifax, N. * 
Mar* *—Northwestern MUlw.HIM SALESMEN WANTED WANTED—A woman to 4o tie 

housework to a home to the 
All modern conraatodeee. 
totally. No children. Wages 120.00 a 

th. Write or phono to Mias S. B, 
ScorU. Uegetown. N B.

Manchester Line try.COBB1 
Three inSI J Fi Menehoeter To Manehueter vl*

Halifax. N. 8.
Men. Ul t.V« ME M ID KM. t:Ni 10—Man, importer ....Mart* 17

Man i—Man. Mariner.......... April »
Mar. «-Man. Shipper........ April 1»

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

BL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD.

at* M. win Baa liem la evinced to the report that tiw Ma IT1.U.Oo., with handChanges in Bdnca-
Aatters.

F 7 aad at the Uma douhia 
We rewire n man el eleenIn New York, win operate, DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

DR. a AltTMVB was 1 Hue, Haaua 
«Ay laaUu.u.. » Ceouig SL. 
fuatmeou which will more the
ot Uoaaoo. H. 4ML

STEAMER» IN WORT
AGENTS WANTEDthe Panama rente, a Hue ot Tea-

— . oaaaMovMHo afloat oa
weight carried hj the Cuadlaa Pa» 

*1* , ’ Me National lines.
% Tb. arrlral In Italy ol the drat ear-

r MV of wheat ablpped Cram Vaneearer
through the Rename canal haa demon 
otiwtod the pnaalbBttlns ot this route, 
aad the pretaiUng high freight rater 
opea ip greater poaelbtuttea tor water 
transportation, especially ’on the lone 
hash Some claim that the eEeot ol 
this may he to take British CohimDIh 
lumber from the railway» altogether, 
and that It would not txl 6* ma* to 
eay that gram would more west ru 
the Panama canal to Oread Britain 
and other Bnrooean ooaaarlea. hut 
grain
will oertatoly go oat hy the caetera 
route.

Paw-11»- Narlgator, at the ngar character, aeuad to mind aad Hedy, ol ■Paoaoagor Ticket Ageote tor North 
Atlantic Unto.

Vaacoarer and Montreal RaOaery wharf.
Canadian Otter, at Sugar Botaoryand HL John, N. 11. la wla

I., March 17-* rweedeoA 
mg ot the school teach en

data a llto’a porttloe with a teat-
growing ___ _ * 1—
would he reward.«1 with tor ahore

amy hare 
through

PORTRAIT Agents dealring Prints,FURNESS, WITHY & CO, 
LIMITED

VlMUi
Sierra Leone, at Lost wharf- eem.
Taotee, at No. 16, Bead Point.

MARRlAOd UCENSES 
MARRIAGE, LJUKNHIUfi Imuml at Wte- 

wo'e. M*ln m.
Finishes sad frames. Write United

VICTORIA HOTEL Art Company, 4 Brunawl* A va- To
ronto. ont.

tia at the Truro 
met toe executive ot toe 

I Teacher»’ Tin Ion and
Royei Bank holldlag. tarred. Apply to Mr, Mener, eeeoad 

deer. 167 Pria* William street.Better New Than Brer.
«7 KINO STRHBT, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co- Ltd, 
Proprietors,

%■OIL COMPANY
St Johm rt a. ULVKNOR CUPPUI L41. it Mans 

Wharf. Absolute LUsn-grtuiti iLubrtca. 
tog UM lus AuidS

(west)
O cessa, si No. 18.
Khreofele—No. 14.
Manchester Miller, St No. 7.
Manoln, st No. L

iM liter st No. 7.
Uffe, st No. 7.
Pretoria», st No. 4.
Scsndisasvlan, st Nos. Î sad 8. 
Msnchester iMsrlner. In the stream. 
Iris, st No. 14.
Lsmsrton. PetiingflL

Tsl. «ata 2818»

SUOf FOR SALEi Moiur Must*
xuuiy muma usera GOODS FOR SALE vtion o t V*ii su wme lor MUM ru

ince. A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Ueuiara M. 4M. AM Uncalled for suite snd over-Wed to epproseà 41m Pro-
_____ it as s body to ask
In several mattersTVf edo- 
aPtance to tiBe province, 
ira pertculsrly deplore the 
si schools of the province 
totted by teatiiâPs J^dlChg 

permissive “ '

coats from our SO branches throegh-VIOUNS, MANDOLINS 
bUUk tUSlidUMtoto turn doive

Si Sydney tiUsi.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do yourAnd Ail out Canada wtil be sold at $14.08 each. 
Odd trousers $3.06. In 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
vaine. Merchants buy these goods tor 
resale to their

A. M. ROWAN 
Phone M. 398. 331 Main St

women folks need materials in good
»mwsx uikhk . qualities tor their dresses and suits?! We here thousands ot yards tost will

be .old as low as |2.76 per yard, 1-1 re
gular prion, to sonde 64 to M InohaaG. G. MURDOCH 1VLE.I.C . wigsPaints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 

and Tarred Paper. Cutlery 
House rurnleiung Goods.

FORTNIGHTLY SMUICS
TOE MUMX

will buy 2 or 3 aulu and an oturooetwide. This Is an aioollant opportun-PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Established 1870
Civil Engineer end Chews i-.no 

Surveyor,
74 CABHAKltie-N ÜTKKET 

Phones M. 41 end be tub

at this price. For sole at « Charlotte 
St- ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

tty to get materials In better «allot Medicine Hat, Alberta,
ties then nasally head in women's

CO.fabrics aad also tabs cars ot the 
children needs Can at nor store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte 9L, ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Waraoek. Chance Hsrhor; •* Snow 
pi.ig»a, 46. Footer, Grand Harbor.

Cleared Saturday

AUTO INSURANCE
▲a* For Our New Policy.

JT1KE, THLFT, THANtiiT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Pulley.
Enquiry For Kates Solicited.

Chas. A MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 16S8,

St. Kitts
second handWe have about 

Garteruig fire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick tor sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

It toe WVmntns Co. doee operate the ■rruRNiNCTo 
SL John. N. a

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFLA i MLR,
stzy Main uptoUarsL lei. M. dSiS-li.

C,Poster, Grand Harbor; sch Wsl 
1A Belding, Chance Harbor; etr Tm- 
prees, 612, McDonald, Digby.

Foreign Porto

veeeela of either British or Canadian
register, and it is reported that ar

4A WANTED.TtsMtl FOR SALE—One Holatine Register- 
ed three year* old Bull; 1 grade Bull 
one year old. Apply to J. BL McAuly 
A Co.

rangements to this end have been LrmATUM ON REQUEST
WANTED—A flive automobile deal

er in St. John to handle the Chandler, 
Cleveland, and Haynes cars. Exclu
sive territory arranged. Apply, East
ern Motors Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

<4
1m Sejai Nall «team Paokat 0a.
________ HALIFAX, w. a________

r The pombtittlee et toe 
lEWl elao be tried by ttuwmger Taaaeb.
TaeBluc

The trip is to east «hoot 8806 oaa way 
retara, the home Juaraap he- 

AtUutlo part

Algiers—Apd Mar. IS, itr Beyeroea.I SL John.from Vancouver to FlnglaiB 46 H. P. STEAM BOILER, tor «ale m
John O’Regan, 13 Mill Street« ” Western Assurance Co.George H. Holder.W. SlauiiA Lee, 

P. C. A
8. S. 0#e arrived Satarday from 

Norfolk u> potato™^

local egenta.

TIME TABLE
The Maritime Steamship Co.

C. A. H ire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosionlily Shoes tog made to 

toeaoo by rati to British OohimhU.
That wffl he the Srat time that a 

Bailed for Be- 
rope from thto port, though the jour- 
my from Europe to Britt* Ooluutola 

ot rlwnt

lee & Holder. TENDERS WANTED.—AM trades, 
residence But SL John. Bear 1109. life doUnro casts threeGuumrwl 

QUEEN BUILDING. HADU AX, N. S. 
Heoau 19, 20, SL P. U. box

Marine Company. Agents wanted.
It W, W. FRINK A SON,

8L John, N. B.

Chlgnecte Sailed Friday
SL M. B. P. Chignecto sailed from 

Bermuda Friday tor this port.
Loading Grain

8. 8. Oceano started loading grata
tog. J.

TENDERS WANTED—Maeon, car
pentering, electric wiring, roofing, 
plumbing, heating and p lute ring resi
dence City Road, to be completed June 
LSth. Box 1108.

Couuaeuciag June 7 th, 1020, a 
of this luie leaves SL John 

Tuesday at 7.80 am. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

4 the president of 
shoe company 

d on the train and 
ed 2500 nuke to 

one order for 
K) worth of ahoea 
Clark Bros. He 
l Clark's shoes. To- 
ark Bros, are filled 
orders from their 
lers.

Telephone, backville, mx.
made a i

THE —
PATENTSLaanch Hudson at No. 16 berth Saturday 

T. Knight B Co. agents. Leaves Black'» Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours ot high water ter tit 
Andrew», celling at Lord’» Core, Hlea- 
araaoe, Beck Bay end L’Btote.

Leaves SL Andrew» Thnreday, rail- 
lag at SL George, L’Bteto,
Bay and Bln*’» Harbor.

Leaves tihuik'a Harbor ErUap ter 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Bearer Bar-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. FORTUNE TELLINGFBATHERSTONHAUGH A CO, 
The old fwabliaiiad hrm. Ptubau 

everywhere. Head OCice, Royal bank 
Buutting, Toronto; Ottawa oflicea, » 
iialgin street. Ofttoee throughout Cam

Offers the Security of the LargestBay Schooner g. 0. Canadian Trooper to at Amir and Wealthiest Fire OfSoa lu thewerp lending cargo for this gerL 
Salle T

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—186 King 8L West 
upstairs.

World.
CE.L JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.

BaskVancouver, B. C., Mar. 27—The Hud
son Bay Company’s schooner Lady 
Kinderetoy, built here tor the Arctic 
trade, wee successfully launched yes
terday at the shipyards of the British 
Colombia Marine Engineers Limited. 
The vessel, which ie of 686 tons gross, 
le 800 feet long, 36 feet 8 inches beam, 
With a molded depth of 15 teeL She is 
constructed to ride out the storms of 
the ice does of the Arctic Ocean. The 
Lady Kinderaley will be employed in 
the ter trade ot the company.

Canadian Navigator expects to get 
away from here tomorrow with e toll 
cargo ter London.

oda. Booklet tree.
awbor.

WM. E. EMERSON RE: “LA CIE DE TELEPHONE
QUEBEC UNION ELECTRIQUE.”

Cargo of Salt
Schooner Francis J. Elkin, sailed 

from Turk’s Island last Wednesday, 
with cargo of salt for a port north of

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 1.80 am 
Friday. Freight received Mondays 

7 am to 6 pm; St George freight 
up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNOdtS, Manager.

9% Customer’s Requirments.
EMERY’S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

v. Plumber aad General 
Hardware

|1 UNION BTitAET,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE, W. i¥6

zidends Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication wtil be made to the ParUa- 

of 1921,
tor an set incorporating a telephone 
Company, under the name of *^LA CIE 
DE TELEPHONE QUEBEC UNION 
ELECTRIQUE,” authorised to con- 

main tain, acquire and

ment of Canada, at itsTo Load Coalid quarterly on the 
ed stock of this 
my which rahnti- 
» shoes that are in

Canadian Voyageur wffl toed cord at 
Baltimore tor Tampico.

Melting On the Streets
Thane Main 2UL

7 Grand Manan binders and printersThe C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

operatestreet,
lines of telephone in Canada, East of 
the Province of Ontario, In the pro
vinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, with 
powers relating to the Industry of a 
telephone Company and to wireless 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to telephonei acquire **™kaBe, lease 
A. F. Stewart. Chief Engineer, Mono- " <*>™1**lt* **ring identi-
lon, N. B., and marked on the out< <al objects, sell, lease and amatigar 
side “Tenders for Petitcodiac River mat-c or make agreement* with other 
Bridge,” will be received up to 12 companies having similar objects; re- 
o'clock noon on Thursday, March 31st, cetve tolla for line» oonatruoted, 
1921, for the construction and com- bought, leased, amalgamated or other 
pletlon of the substructure for a wise acquired or operated, which 
aingle track Railway Bridge over the shall be approved by the Board of 
Petitcodiac River, 1-4 miles from Salis- Railway Commissioners for Canada; 
bury on the Branch Line between and for other purposes. 

fu<mg Extension Ladders Salisbury and Albert. Bernier, Bernier 0 De Billy,
* j T «-I Plans, specifications and blank form Solicitors for applicants,
and 1 restlCS |of C(>Qtract may be seen and tender 111. Mountain Hill Quebec,

. . . as a mnVl/ ANI Ar Qf'iN forms obtained at the following offices: Quebec, let February, 1921.
H« L. MAvA-»V W /AIN <X The Lbicf Engineer, Canadian Nation-

HOUSE and sign painters 
Y »in 697. 7U Brussels St. 

srr. JOHN, N. B.

d. Ranger, which Is commanded by Cap
tain J. D. Me Ken tie the popular aad 
well known North Sydney skipper la 
now at Buenos Ayres. CapL McKen- 
tie in a communication to a friend 
here, states that the heat is terrific 
in ihar city and people are literally 
melting on the streets. Business of all 
kinds to practically at a standstill, 
and many ships are tied up in port. 
It being found impossible owing to the 
great humidity, to find men to dis
charge them. He further adds that he 
hes no knowledge as to how long he 
will be compelled to remain there, but 
little or no work will be carried on 
around the docks until there is a 
change in climatic conditions. Himself 
ant crew are well, but suffering from 
the excessive heat.—North Sydney 
Herald.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYSModern Artistic Work byN Churches Busy Skilled Operators.

IS PROMPTLY TILLEDRobinson S Sons *• m ORDERS
the McMillan press

EASTERN LINES
PETITCODIAC RIVER BRIDGE SUB

STRUCTURE

the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
SUtes, especially from Boston and 
New York, 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern 8. ti. 
Lines, aad same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Caan to St. John. This * 
a weekly service and shipments lea> 
tag Boston Thursdays Will reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Ratos 
snd information on application.

A- C. CURRIE. Agent, 
8L John, N. H

Seventy Persons Unite With 
Various Churches aa Result 
of Special Meetings.

’ON — ST. JOHN 
FREDERICTON 68 Prince Wm. Street. Pfeom M. ii4U.

«estiaed lor St John or
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

Grand Manan, March 2t.—The Rev. 
WaMie C. Mach urn. Secretary for Re
ligious Education of the Maritime 
Baptist Convention and Associated 
Secretary tor the Religions Educa
tion Counoil of the Maritime Pro
vinces recently spent a few days on 

• Grand in the interests of Sun
day School work.

>

eminent,
unidpal DOMINION*

SHAM*, 
CMS COALS

General Sales Office' -
lit ' ST-JAUlS 4L MONTREAL

dressed meetings at Castalia, White With the Schooners 
Sch. Cutty Sark sailed from Cape 

Haitian on March 34 with a cargos of 
logwood for a northern port not yet 
announced. R C. Blkl, Ltd, are local

SPMMGHUHead, Beal Oove, Woodward’s Cove, 
North Head, and on Sunday last held 
a tinnday School Convention at Grand 
Harbor. The day proving stormy, few 

Grand Harbor attended this 
Convention, hence little of the Parish 
programme was realised. The reporte 
from thé various Sunday Schools 

and cons

MOTHER.and al Railways, Moncton, N. B.
The Terminal Agent. Canadian Na

tional Railways, StAlohn, N. B. 
The Division Engineer, Canadian Na 

Railways, Tunnel Station, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders must be submitted m dupli
cate on the tender forms aupplled for 
that purpose.

Bach Contractor tendering most 
submit with his tender a security de
posit in the form of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can 
ada and made payable to the “Cana 
dian National Railways’* for an 
amount of 
(Jâ,000.00). Security deposits will be 
returned to all unsuccessful tender 

Security deposit of successful

Two bright eyes in the night time 
And a word in a kiddie's ear,

The touch of her lips in the darknws 
Xswi banished the tiny fear;

The bliss of that soothing presence 
And the tove ot her watching near.

poration NOTICE OF LEGISLATION

Notice » hereby given that a bill 
will be presented at the ensuing ses
sion of the legislature to provide for 
the taking of a plebiscite on the mode 
of civic government In the City of SL 
John.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITbO.
Sob Rupert K. went Into Market 

Slip Saturday morning to be cleaned 
and painted. Nagle and Wigmore are 
local agents.

Four-mastod eoh. WMtebeJle arriv
ed Thursday from Philadelphia with 
1036 tons of coal tor R P. and W. F. 
Starr. Nagle and Wigmore are local 
agents,

Sch. Frederick J. Lovait sailed Sat
urday for Hamilton, Bermuda, with a 
cargo of cooperage. Nagle and Wig- 
more are local agents.

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON

Public Accountant,
phone M- 2616*

122 Prince William Suieu 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL SIZES OFshowed eetreeslre 
a work being 4use by the school». The W eddieeeee given by Hr. Medium both)NDS

ig 5.90 px. to 
$.10 px.

* Pain, the sorrows of childhood 
And the heart of a tiny one.

And arms that are ready to shelter 
To prove that it all was fun;

Aye, ready and eager to shelter,
Nor waited till hurt was done.

Heart ot gold and of sunshine,
And as kind aa the drifting day 

And dreams that were deep ae 
heavens

To bend to her simple sway 
The love of the little ones round her 

And make for the child hours play.

Hard Coalafternopn and evening were state»- 
manlike, in ration and adaptability and 

hut be productive of lasting 
good. Mr. Ma chum left by S. 8. Grand 

Monday morning to con
tinue hi» work on the mainland.

Rev. L J. Tingley, who has spent 
the winter In Evangelistic work on 
Grand Manan has left for his home In 
Windsor, M. S. Mr. Tingley has as- 

in services at Grand Harbor,

P. Ü. Box SiN.

NOTICE. now in stock.Five Thousand Dollars My wife, Helen Calvin, having left 
my bed and board 1 hereby give no
tice that I will not be responsible for 
any debts ooretracted by her.

JOS. CALVIN.

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
I and 11 Market Sinara.

’Phone Main 448.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

The Weymouth tern schooner Leo theinvesting secure 
of offerings. Cor- 
cnee invited.

ILeBlanc, which put buck to Barba- 
does while on the passage from Turk’» 
island for Yarmouth, with sails gone, 
gaffs carried away, and leaking, will 

Real O ta White Head, Woodward’s effect repairs there. Before the vessel 
heU*a few services at North reached Barbadoes it was necessary 

for her to jettison about 6,000 bushel» 
of her sait cargo.

ers.
tenderer will be forfeited to the Rail
way if Contractor refuses to enter 
into a contract based on his tender 
when called upon to do no. Con
tractor’s security deposit will be re 
turned cm the satisfactory completion 
of the work.

Plans and specifications will be loan
ed to bona fide Contractors on the de 
posit of security amounting to Twenty 
five ($25.00) Dollars. This security 
deposit to be In the form of an ac
cepted cheque on any chartered Bank 

** of Canada, made payable to the Na
tional Railways. Security deposit will 

— be refunded on the return of the 
plans and specifications

No revision of any tender will be 
considered it received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later 
than 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, March 
31st 1921.

AU conditions of the specification» 
most be complied with

The lowest or any tender wffl not 
necessarily be accepted.

W. A. KINGSLAND, 
General Manager,

Eastern Lines.
Montreal, P. Q-, March 14, 1S2L

March 24, 1921.

Cove 
Heed
nil having been added to the churches.

The Bev. Ira DeWigfat Lyttie, vtho 
has spent three weeks with the Un
ited Bkptist Church at North Head 
jn Evangelistic services, left on Mon
day morning tor his home in Arcadia, 
Yarmouth County, N. S.

Mr. A. R. Gibson of White Head to 
Rev. Halley of Woodward's 

Cove in Evangelistic meetings this 
week. The Revu R. Osgood Monte of

Ever, ever the vision
Through the weary long years be

tween—
The mother*» dear eyes in the dark

ness
Ah. then is (he pain ao keen ?

And, oh, It is sweet in the wormwood 
To know that her eyes have seen.

—-Edmund Leamy.

SOFT COALCaatalU. About seventy In

IN SECURITIES 
iNY, LIMITED

elevators
School Report We manufacture Electric Freight 

Hand Power, Dumb Wait ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Passenger, 
ers. etc.From Curryville 43
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ES MACMURRAY 
usine Director.
Wm. », 8t. Jobe, K3, 
Is St. Hautes, N. 8.

CatryvUte, Mer» 26.—Following 
are the naittea ot thorn who ntad 
average ot 60 or Mer on Bartel exam-

A Carnival ol Taxe».
They've taxed everything we own, 

and now theyH tax our memories le 
the effort to remember all the things 
tor which we-re heloe taxed.

FARM MACHINERY.testions here;
Grade L (a> Bernice Hawkes 71; 

Milford Ha wires, 7L2; Vance Hawkes
GUVLR PLUU8 

HffipuMACK TILLAGE. AND
SfiHDltiU -UAUtilNfiR* 

4. £. LYNCH, 320 Union Street. 
Get oar prices and terms before 

buying elsewuore. -

TBey. David Jenkins report» ex- 
k^eOeût Interest In the Lenten Services 

in eowtectioo with tfie Grand Manan

67tirade

& tirade U (a) Murray Sreeve» T5JL 
Grade 11 (hi Vaugha Palnac. SM.1 I’",

MANS Mr. Ben, who came from SeotMed Zm Leighton. 83X
th Grand Maaan with Ml daughter. 
Bra. A. B. Gibson. In Angurt loot, anils 

-tor the hnnwdand next week.

Grade SH (A) Margaret ton 86.1; 
Jtuaaal Mralon. 77.8; Cnrtta Ugham. ■AIL CONTRACT POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
YWQ Be* ot Jewelry aad Watchea. 

Prompt repair work, l’boue M. 2*6641

”Ld. BE (B Mildred Smith, 772; 
Kirby Leighton. 71* Aubrey Smith,

neiarj»» TENDBUtS, addreeeed ta
L^N.8.
Winnipeg, Hafiisx, 

IEAL Uf

PMereae. to PubOe Opinion. the Postmaster General, wffl be re- 
rooetred at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 39th day of April, 1921, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty's 

a propose# Contract for four 
years, three time» per week oo the 
route. Prince William Station, Rural 
Route No. L trous the Postonaater Qen-

et yoer wealth"Why should a 
oare for money?**

*1 don’t care tor it,” protested Mr. 
Daetln Stax. ’It’s the Importanca 
that other people attach to It that 
mtie the Individual feel tt'« deeir- 
able to have aa much ot It ho poo- 
MbkA-—Washington Star.

Grade JM (e) tioyd lAytoe, «7.S. 
Grade IV, NeH Mllhura 82* Velma 

Blmpeon, 18.1. 1
Grade V. Annie Tea»». 76.L 
Teacher, Whmlfred S. Whyte.

You’ve Noticed It?

-A girl with beantlful, dreamy 
brown eyes, wavy golden hoir, a com
plexion ot lilies and rosea, and a Blen
der. wilknvv figure, walked slçwly and 
sadly up the etreet yesterday nooa 
looking anxkmsly ahead of her, glanc
ing furtively behind her and every 
footstep was more lagging than ths 

before ft," says the Atchison 
Globe. “At last, around the cornet 
came a spindly looking youth. HI» 
eyes were pale and watery, and a ci
garette hung from one aide of Ms 
mouth. The girl's face Mt up like e 
world's fair court ot honor at night; 

dor had met her late.' '

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bbuminoes, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coed. 
"Phones West 90—17.

An a result rt the drop la Urn prises 
ot tone products and footataffa te Urn 
tom few month», the American term- 

have fort approximately 86.6W,

Printed notices eoacahdng farther

tojuj blank
:

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St West 

Montreal. R. O. Beat W»

►NES ►otm uf Tender muy be obtained at«0U.06» to riwlnlkege at the Poet otBcra ot Prince wire am 
Station and Magendy, and at the of 
Are of gut Poet OfBce Inspecter; Post

Hu W- YRDOWJ.

well acquainted with the prlaoa--

»
kmywn hhn ti it wifi be a auapeaahm toot end tome 

Hie publie peace?* brttee, aad urfB NPan *e gateway to 
r^-he -used

An approprlnthm of 8446,666 waa 
made by the City Council ot Detroit, 
Midi, for relief work by the Public 
Welfare Department amour taotltea

.twenty peers.- I» 
-mart now ask, e 
be a disturber ofsdteq Oodre*l i

At-
* À

A>, .’^.1 f
- m

STEAM BOILERS
foBovni:
NEW

L—vPnrtiMe on wbeeU, 88 H. F,
Mo. 10, 43” dte. ir-r* lone, tito 
pounds, W. P.

____ „ 48 a Pre
No. 6. 44** dtore M'-r 138 pounds, 
W. P.

r. IDF high. 136 ponnde. W. P. 
USED

ertiral Marine, need 
78“ din, r-r* hign, m

L-

pounde, W. P. 
Write

L MATH EBON A CO* LTDu0#u#rw—il#r#
New Glasgow, - . Nova Seetto

M
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m
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t Geo. McArtb

? 5sr'*-**M asaaj^
C. P. O. & Huer Seaadtoarlaa from

1

Wheel
i»

w*» . a ■
mild in the 1 
tow and -»*a

Prince Report .... 3*

cold to
S Toe d He proud « a 1»Z1 Hyelop in lay company <rt 

to the acme or bicycle perfection 
of riding u>d economy

44 N 
.. 34 BN

Edmonton ......................*4 32 %
Battle Cord....................*12 10 % destroyed the tee leeMenoe of George
Prince Albert................ *24 4 % W McArthur at Riverside Saturday

.. ..*5 15 V afternoon. The bonding was a re-
. 7 % markably fine example ot the old col- 
18 \ oaial style ot architecture and was 

ot the most beauti
ful homes on Rothesay Avenue. The 
loss Is estimated at In 
130,000 end but half covered by Insur
ance.

ot bright aunehii 
al et mater «a#

cycUats, for it reprA Sea which it Is bettered wag JSlS,
Orated yerierday, unuaualiy large at
tendance. marking tke eervl». al lù 
churcbea Triomphant Easter music

Antwerp and Southampton docked at 
No- 3 and 3 berth* at 12.30 yesterday% of upkeep.

The Hyelop Is equipped with the famous Badie 
Coaster Brake.

•W mafternoon, alter a voyage, the Initial
% stages of which ware marked by very 

rough weather, followed by an event 
which caused some consternât lea

% Moose Jnw., nil summer longr- when sad 
nhere you like, await you, if 
you decide to ride a HYSLOP.

fitted with the hope of the 
tion and the victory ovbr. death was 
suns by all choirs throughout the city. 
Appropriate hymns and organ selec
tions stil further reminded worship- 
pets ot the meaning ot the day Flow
ers and plants decked the churches.

A special feature ot Banter Is the 
baptisms and receptions into the

\ Saskatoon..
«W Regina .. ** .
S Winnipeg..................... *8
\ White River................ 1«
W Loudon
N Toronto
% Ottawa
% Montreal...................... *8

,, ..82

Our exhibit ef 1921 HySlop’s awaits your critical 
tien in our

BICYCLE SECTION—TAKE THH BLBVATOR

•8 among the 1,042 listed passengers.2 %
42 %
63 %
64 % 
70 %
«8 1i
62 S
60 %

of63
A series of gales were encountered 

after the liner had gotten under way 
and continued for several days. Seas, 
mountain high, broke over tho «hip 
and made life exceedingly wearisome 
for passengers and crew. "Wore it 
not for the fact," said one passengers, 
"that the Scandinavian was spècially 
designed to battle heavy seas we 
would have suffered greater sea sick 
new than we did."

49
86 W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITEDWhen Discovered

The Are was first discovered about 
4 o’clock by a young lady on a hill 
back of the house, who noticed flames 
breaking out about the chimney on 
the roof of the house. The alarm was 
quickly sounded and help was ral
lied from every available source. The 
entire crew of the Peters LlmeKiln 
responded bo the alarm as well as a 
number of villagers from Rothesay. 
Because of the height of the house 
anc the location of the blase, nothing 
could bo done with the only means 
of fighting the Are, a bucket brigade 
and several lengths of garden hose. 
Owing to the fact that the Are was 
a slow burning one, a remarkably Ane 
bit of salvage work was done by the 
willing corps of volunteers, -every
thing movable In the house was saved 
all the furniture, and even the bath 
room fixtures, electric light fixtures 
and the radiators of the heating sysr 
tern. Means were also taken to en
sure the safety of several summer 
cottages near by which also belong to 
(Mr. McArthur, fiâmes broke out in 
them several times but were success
fully checked.

36 Store Hours:—1.80, a. m., to 6» p. m., Close at 1 p. a., Saturdays of This Mouth.■ Halifax.. ,,
■ *—Below eero.

churches which take place, and yes 
tarda y one hundred and eight persons 
were admitted to the Baptist, Presby
terian and Methodist Churches. At

%
%Forecast

. Maritime—Colder southeast % 
% to southwest winds; partly < 
% cloudy and mild with, some \ 
% showers.
VA Northern Now England — % 

Colder in interior; Tneeday % 
\ cloudy end much colder; fresh S 
♦% southwest winds shifting to %

V

Churches attendance at att services 
was very large, the number of com
municants at several churches being 
the largest for years.

%

Smallpox Aboard
When three days out from Antwerp 

one of the cabin passengers came 
down with a case of smallpox. This 
threw fear into the hearts of the pas
sengers lest it spread and ail be tied 
up in quarantine fourteen days after 
reaching this port. When the d&ease 
was discovered the ship’s physician 
immediately Isolated the case, as well 
as some 160 of the passengers who 
had come In contact with the man 
stricken.

For eight days of the voyage they 
were completely isolated from the 
other passengers, and every reason
able preçauPtm taken to prdVent any 
spread of the disease among passen
gers or crew.

Vulcanite Roofingin Baptist Churches.
%V north.

At Germain Street Baptist ChurchVN Covers Every Roofing Needseventeen persons were baptised at
the morning service & 8. Poole, pas
tor. A cantata "King Triumphant" 
was sung in the evening.

to the Queen Square Methodist 
Church Rev. Nett McLaughlin baptis
ed four persons and received eighteen 
into membership, four by letter and 
fourteen by profession of faith.

Rev. A. L. Tedlord of the Taber
nacle - Baptist Church, Hay market 
Square, baptised eight persons at the 
morning service. ,These wBl be re
ceived into the Church next Sunday.

At the Central Baptist Church Rev, 
F. H. Bone baptised thirteen persons 
at the afternoon service. Music was 
supplied by the children’s choir and 
the pastor preached on the signific
ance of Baptism.

Rev. L. B. Gray, B. A„ pastor of 
Waterloo Street Baptist Church bap
tized one person at that church at 
the eleven o'clock service, 
dren's chorus rendered special music.

Fourteen received into membership 
and four baptisms with a very large 
attendance at all services was record
ed of Victoria Street Baptist Church 
yesterday, Rev. George Hudson pas
tor. An Blaster Cantata, the story 
read by MM. John Howe was ren
dered.

A Cantata descriptive ef the story 
of Raster was given at Main Street 
Baptist Church yesterday. Fourteen 
persons were baptized by the pastor 
Rev. David Hutchinson.

At the Fairville Baptist Church, 
Rev. C. T. Clark pastor, eight persons 
were baptized at the evening service

Rev. Isaac Brindley, pastor of Ludt 
low Street Baptist Church preached 
upon the ordinance of Baptism at yea. 
terday morning’s service when seven 
candidate were baptized.

AROUND THE CITY
For your home, barn or shed, you’ll find VUcenlte Roofing will

, better weatheryour requirements—a roofing that will afford longer w 
protection, flre-reeiatance and unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly 
saturated with specification asphalt. Many are surfaced, with crashed stole 
in its natural colors of slate green and deep red.

You- will also find several patented designs that you cannot obtain else' 
where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid Just to see this line of roofr 
lugs. Stop in any time and let ns show you

•ILK STOCKINGS STOLEN.
Twenty-four boxes of silk stockings 

were stolen st the west side wharves 
the other night The let was valued 
at $460.

Emerson & FisherLimited
25 GERMAIN STREET

ON SAD MISSION,
Mrs. R. T. WoMen, 196 King street 

east accompanied by Miss Gunn, left 
Saturday evening on the Beaten train 
tor Lexington, Mass., wheraMrs. Wor
den has been called by the death of 
her brother-in-law, George H, Brown,

THIRTEEN MEMBERS BAPTISED.
Thirteen members of the Sunday 

School were baptised in the Central 
Baptist Church yesterday afternoon. 
The address was given by the Rev. F. 
H. Bone, pastor of the church.

DIVING FOR STEEL,
A divëv. was busy at the O, P. R- 

wharves on the west side Saturday 
afternoon seeking 
oI steel that had 
while being unloaded from 
vessels.

:At Partridge Island
Arriving at Partridge Island yester

day morning the sick man was taken 
ashore to the hospital there and the 
Isolated passengers put ashore and 
placed in quarantine. Dr. Brown, in 
charge of the quarantine station, re
ported to The Standard last night that 
the case is a very mild one, and be
cause of the prompt methods employed 
aboard ship in the way of preventa
tive measures, he does not look for 
any serious results to follow from this 
case,

Those in quarantine on the island 
will probably be detained six days, 
providing no new oases break out

Bernardo Boys Arrive
The at earner’s list was made up 

largely of foreigners on their way to 
Western Canada. There was a party 
of Dr Bernardo's boy* aboard who 
are on their way to Ontario, where 
homes are awaiting them.

Two special trains were sent out by 
the O. P. R. to handle the passengers 
from ihe Scandinavian.

Call for Help
Shortly after the seriousness of the 

fire was realised a call for help wan 
sent into the city and the motor chern- 
fca1 from No, 8 Engine House re
sponded. but the fire had gained too 
great a headway on Its arrival to be 
of any use.

The McArthur house was singled 
out by the Prince of Wales when ho 
motored from St. John to Rothesay 
during hie visit here In 1919. A haau- 
tiful house at all times It was verv 
attractively decorated on that ocean: 
ion and drew the admiring comment 
of the heir to the British throne.

«
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A cMl-

v r
half a dozen bars 

failed overboard 
of the Memorial Service rail;

TROUBLE WITH ENGINE.
Bngiue trouble developed on the 

ferry boat, a little after 8 o’clock last 
night, and for two hours there was 
a suspension of £rips. until the 
Uhinf Engineer arrived, located and 
remedied the trouble.

In Portland Church
jo

Rev. Harry Clark Preached 
Sermon in Honor of Nine 
Members of Congregation.

CALL
fORSpring Suits New Blousesle

r

PANTRY SALES.
Successful pantry sales were held 
Saturday by De Monts .Chapter, 1. 
D. Jti., Central Baptist Philathea 

class, the Ladies’ Aid of Portland Me
thodist Church and the ways and 
means committee of the Main street 
Baptist Sunday school.

YOUNG LION FOR PET.
Strange pets are often to be found 

ou the big ocean tramps but one of 
the oddest seen in this port in a long 
time was a young lion. A vessel that 
cleared from St. John recently had a 
fine specimen of the big cat kind as 
n pet of the ere

Akerley Case In
Circuit Court

rr The most fascinating New Spring Styles are here and in varieties large enough to 
supply your every need.

For wearing with Suits, Separate Skirts and Sports Outfits we are showing CRISP 
WHITE VOILES, fashioned in high or low neck styles and with short or long sleeves. 
Some are in plain tailored effects; others beautifully lace trimmed or embroidered.

For Dressy Wear you will find charming affairs, fash toned of sheer Georgette Crepes 
dainty Crepe de Chines and Wash Silks. The Overblouse style Is proving most popular and 
is found delightfully trimmed with colored or self embroidery or beaded designs. Tuck-ins 
are also included In the Spring styles. No matter what your preference might be, Vox 
are almost sure to find It here.

All the moot fashionable colors and combinations are Included in our newest stocks.
(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

“How can we be worthy of. their 
exalted courage r asked Rev. Hyry 
Clark, s in preaching a memorial ser

in honor or the nine men who 
made the supreme sacrifice in the 
great war, and who were members of 
Portland street Methodist church. 
The church was crowded to the doors 
for last evening’s service, which wu 
deeply impressive. The Easter 
sage of resurrection hope was brought 
before the congregation both in ser
mon and special music. During the 
day thirty persons were received In
to the church.

£ At, Other Churches.
Bxmdttth

Church, instead of the regular even
ing service, a beautiful Easter Story 
and Song Service entitled "A Morn
ing in the Orient" was given by the 
pastor, Rev. George Dawson and the 
choir.

There was the largest attendance 
in the history of the Church at the 
Holy Communion administered by the 
minister,
Presbyter

At Street Methodist

Witnesses Give Evidence in 
Case Where Woman is Al
leged to Have Taken Money

The case of Johnson Lodge, No. 29, 
L O. B. A. vs. Grace Akerley, was 
continued before Chief Justice Mc
Keown Saturday. The following wit
nesses were examined : Mrs. Emery, 
Mr. Orotik, Annie Stackhouse, Bessie 
Whel

! Rev. Dr. Morison of Firtjl 
ian Church, West Side ye», 

terday morning. Two persons tyere 
uaptized at the afternoon service,'.

St. Philips Church, Rev. Claude Ste
wart, pastor had a special programme 
of Easter music very beautifully 
de red at all services.

Rev. Father Palmer S. S. J. B. wa* 
the special preacher at all services 
at the Mission Church, St. John Bap
tist yesterday. He spoke on the East
er message In the morning and even
ing and made an address on the same 
subject in the afternoon.

The lesson of Easter was the theme 
of two eloquent sermons preached by 
Rev. B. E. Styles, pastor, at Carmar
then Street Methodist Church yes- 
terday. The morning subject was “A 
Misdirected Search’’ and the evening 
•Vanished Difficulties.” 

gregations were present at all sert 
vices. : ‘

n Shk Underskirts
An Important Detail

%
PURSES AND 
HAND BAGS 
SHOW VARIETY

Tbs Text
"Wherefore seeing. we «re compare 

ed about with so great a cloud of 
witnesses," Hebrews 12: I, was the 
text chosen by-the pastor, who said 
that devotion to the memory of such 
men as the Canadian soldiers is the 
duty of every loyal Canadian. Their 
memory will never fade 
men continue to love liberty and have 
faith in justice. Any eulogy fails to 
do Justice to those who followed the 
best traditions of the British race

AUCTION SATURDAY.
A freehold property at 1117 and llti 

King street east was disposed of by 
Auctioneer F. L. Potts at Chubb’s cor
ner at neon Saturday. The property 
consisted of lot, oue self-contained 
house and one double tenement, and 
was knocked down at *4,15) to Free
man W. Ricker, lumberman.

pley, Catherine 
e and Francis I 

The evidence showed that the thou
sand dollars claimed by the lodge was 
an estimated amount figured out by 
the committee of three, Mrs. Logan, 
James Moore and Francis Kerr, who 
formed the committee appointed by the 
lodge to go Ap 
tea room held

Johnson, James 
Kerr.

i/.

These very attractive Underskirts 
were especially designed for wearing 
with the newest width of skirt.so long as Every Spring Outfit look» 

immeasurably smarter if one 
carries a pretty hand bag. 
Many erf the newest ones are 
fitted with little necessities 
every woman appreciates.

Silk and Velvet Bags are 
in charming new styles— 
and 'for those seeking novel 
ties there are some interest
ing Swagger Bags and Van
ity Cases.

Leather Hand Bags and 
Purses are showing in both 
practical and more elabor
ate Kinds.

Ask to see them!
Fancy Goods Department, 

(Ground Floor.)

I \i
to the accounts of the 
at the exhibition.ST. LUKE’S YEAR BOOK.

In the Year Book of St. Luke’s 
Church recently published the follow
ing statements were made. Total re- 

; ceipts 816,825.00. Of this anm 3Ü43.00 
was given to local benevolences, 
36329.00 to Missions. Eighteen men 
and women entered the ministry. Rev. 
R. P. McKim is Rector of St. Luke's,

THE POLICE COURT.
I _ A half dozen drunks pleaded guilty 
| “ In the police ©hurt Saturday morning 
^ and were fined 38 or two months by
I Sitting Magistrate George A. Hender-

• son. They all paid up.
| Arthur J. Thomas vu charged with

attempting to commit suicide in the 
Asig Hotel and was remanded tm 
Tuesday.

From our assortments one may 
choose an Underskirt to match or in 
happy contrast with costume or frock.

Newest styles are hi soft, heavy 
Jap Silk or Shot Taffeta—made with 
fairly deep accordéon pleated flounces 
or finished with tucks,, and narrow 
frills. The assortment of colors al 
lows splendid opportunity for choice.

Members of Committee 
Francis Kerr and James Moore, who 

were members of the committee, stat
ed that they had no definite way of 
checking Mrs. Akerley’s figures, but 
look the receipts that were passed in 
by her and called together the ladies 
who had worked at the tea rooms and 
asked each one to estimate the amount 
of sandwiches they got from a loaf ot 
bread and the dumber of cups from 
a pound of coffee. They multiplied the 
number of sandwiches by the price 
they sold tor, and the coffee at 10 
cents per cup. They estimated that 
a pound of coffee would produce a hun
dred cups; otherwise thly had.no per
sonal knowledge ol any dSiciency at 
the tea room.

1
Canadien Oversea,.

fThe way In which the Canadians 
carried on ov was highly prais
ed by the preacher who stated thal 
their prosecution of war was as honor 
able as their cause was right. They 
were not Mke the Germans who made 
their name a by word among the na
tions, but throughout the gruesome 
business of war our soldiers were true 
to the principles of chivalry and their 
deeds are unsullied by any taint. 
Canada’* contribution to the conflict 
was not alone in money but in the 
high calibre of the men—“a breed of 
manly men." We rejoice in their 
calm fortitude, their heroic endurance, 
their whimsical humor, and the sub
lime patience which characterised 
them.

I Large con-

ln Sunday School.
In the Sunday School a spécial pro

gramme of Easter music with recita
tions and an address by* the Pastor 
was gone through before a very large 
school of parents and scholars. A 
pleasing feature of the afternoon was 
the presentation of a banner to the 
class having the best average attend
ance for the quarter. The banner was 
the gift of the Pastor and was gained 
by the class of Miss Nina Brown with 
a percentage of 100, being closely fol
lowed by Miss Estella Earle’s with a 
percentage of 96.

Regular Sizes .. $7.00 to $10.25 

$9.25Out Sizes ....

If You Do Not Want a Silk UnderskirtOther Witnesses
Other witnesses described the sys

tem used at the tea room in reference 
to the cash. They had chocks In de
nominations from five to fifty cents, 
fifty cents being the highest check. 
The waitress would figure up the ac
count and give customer’checks to the 
amount of the bill, in some cases the 
customer would have three or tour 
checks for eighty cents. It was left 
to the honesty of the customer wheth
er they paid the cashier on leaving 
the check or the amount represented 
by the checks they held.

The Checks
•wore that when clean-

------------------
FROM PRESIDENT HARDING 

John W. BonneJl, an orderly in 
Lancaster Military Hospital and a re
turned soldier took occasion to send 
congratulations to President Harding 
W the United States on his successful 
election. Recently Mr. Bonnett re
ceived a letter from George U 
Christian Jr., secretary to the Ereel- 

stating: "The President directs 
I®» to express his hearty appreciation 
Ot your kind message of congratula
tions and good will.”

You can find some very pretty Cotton Taffeta 
These are In plain colors andUnderskirts here too. , , . . .

combinations, and are very desirable in weightfancy
and width for Spring and Summer wear.

$1.60 to $2.16
The graveyard of Canada overseas (Costume Section, Second Floor.is very large, Mr: dark said, and 

went on to pay a fine tribute to the 
men of Portland street church who 
sealed their faith with their Mood on 
the battlefield. Their spirits ars 
hovertog near encouraging us with 
their example to be ready to do all 
that Is required of us, and 
the principles for which they died. 
Extracts from his own dairy written 
on the 9th of April, 1916, werd read 
and brought the scenes of those fate
ful days very near.

These men fought and died for a 
dream of peace and in concluding his 
torciful address, Mr. Clark pointed 
out that it Is the duty of every one 
to see to It that war shall be no more 
and that by following such good ex
amples the world* la made better.

stated he was on the committee which 
investigated the accounts, and that at 
a meeting in October Mrs. Akerley re
ported the balance tram the tea room 
to be $11.
"v Questioned as to the small balance, 
Mrs. Akerley said she had paid a bal
ance of $600 on furniture presented 
by the lodge to the Memorial Home. 
Voucher* were found which Mrs. Aker
ley had presented in April, one of them 
was written on an envelope in Mrs. 
Akerley’s own hand for a dining
room suite for $72.60. The name sign
ed as having received the nK»ey wax 
Mrs. Curtis. The name Curtis was 
also in Mr*. Akerley’s writing. Mr. 
Kerr said this aroused his suspicion. 
He got in touch with Mrs. Curtis, who 
Said tile had never sotld any furniture 
to Mrs. Akerley or any one else. The

preserve
CONCERT AND TREAT

AT THE INSTITUTE IWttn
lng up at night they swept numbers 
of these checks off the floor and found 
them left on the tables, showing these 
people did not pass them into the cashdm picture, was given at the 

ttMtoien’s Institute on Saturday even- 
ttg by members of the Fundy Chapter, 

;. O. D. E. The programme was great- 
f enjoyed by the three hundred sell- 

present. All performers were ask-

and treat, in addition to SPECIAL PRICES AT IMPERIAL. 
For the Mary Picktord engagement 

today and Tuesday the prices are: 
Matinee, Children 15c.; Adults 26c. 
Night, Orchestra 35c.; Balcony 25c.

Tuesday A Special 
Dress' Goods Day 

At Dykeman’s
Featuring the Leading Wool 

Fabrics for Your Tailored 
Suits

PRESENTED FLAG AT 
ST. PAUL’S, ROTHESAY

1er.
Mrs. Cronk swore that sne and

other members had acted ns cashier
as well as Mrs. Akerley.

Fed Orphans
Catherine Johnson stated that she 

had fed twenty to thirty children of 
the orphan home tree aod that the 
help, of which there were about two 
dozen, also ate at times at the tea 
room free. She also stated that munf- 
bers would come la with their famllieb 
and bring their own food, buy a cup 
ot coffee and occupy the tables.

Defeendant** Report 
It was shown that the report made 

byJHH Akerley to the ladles showed 
and that they

At SL Paul’s Church, Rothesay, a 
beautiful silk flag was presented by 
u r« William S. Allison yesterday. 
At the evenin

made a

ff. The United Women’s Missionary So
cieties will bold their annual Easter 
meeting in Coburg street Christian 
church Monday afternoon at thra»> 
o’clock.

to respond to encores. The follow
ing took pert;

Ml* Nan Power* reedlne; Miea 
Ban, Crulkahank, gutter solo; Miei 
Male McKay, vocal ado; Mias Bar 
dee Borden; vocal ado, Misa Marion 
Crnikshan*. Ml* Simons and Ml* 
McKay ware aocompanlata. Mr. Wll-

g service, Bev. Canon 
an eloquent reference 

to the gin, r-'1”'1"! out the necessity 
in th.— days ot uniaet of keeping the 
n.g of the fiknplre ever before the 
people. Patriotism, he laid was never 

and Canadian loyalty 
niant be developed and fostered.

The pester then rend aloud the fol
lowing names of departed heroes, the 
IdongregaHon Mending: Previous to the exhibition, Mr. Kerr 

urged Mrs. Akerley to invite the other 
lodges to cooperate In the ten Sont 
and to install a cash register. She re-

CL1FTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS to c.Coran. EUsworth Bed, Robert Tall. 
Willard Kirk. John Howe, Roger 
Cheats?, Edward Brown, William Mc
Kay, John Wright The last named 
died alter returning home. The Last

The veraatnuy of assortment gives 
scope to your every need, and b*tdt - 
the superior qualities, new weaves and 
latest colorings, yon wnt be surprised 
at their lower prices: The fthrics 
shown are adaptable to women’s wwar 
for all outdoor sports. Surinam and 
lesenlng. If la not over-stepping the. Et 
line when It la stated that the». A. W 
Dykeman Co. hold the envlahte peal-' 
tton as the leader in ——rr for the 
naming menee. ,

» of the sailors, and Maxtor 
Mdnerney gave vocal selection*.

Cooking in general is much the 
better it Borden’s SL Charles’ or Jer
sey Milk “with the cream left in" :s 
used. Pure, rich and convenient

fused to adopt either suggestion.At the close of the programme, 
fcy the executive 
Mbe Frances Al-

tm, rowing game
expend!- <£h* mnnath water on the harbor 
* «ver ajad beautiful

i^wgMhe. ^ hr a^unr

«m afternoon from

weeks’ -work, 
veer Britt bu 
•<ll>eitieetwr

-the Chapter, with 

aervnd to those
generous allowance Bor all

ot the axMbt- 
eo table to weed-

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, Feeder, 
icton, ware in the city Saturday.

Miss Margaret Atridge, Houlton, 
Me., Is the guest of friends In the city

taw <H*A

weather yesterday of-
to bed 

meant*-the people.
Francis

H.0W.
The «nee 

lag to the
Wm Wtotried « oarsmen, to atari training and two 

* enjoying a aplnWt room In the Weal Side turn
•***«tort.
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